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TUCKERTON GAS RATE $2.40 PER
1000 FEET. BETTER PLANT IS
PROMISED.

With a gas rate of *2.25 per thous-
and cubic leet, plus a service charge
of $3.00 a year, the Ocean County Gas
Company is expecting to put its plant
at Toms River in better shape to
serve the public. The rate was al-
lowed on Tuesday of last week by the
Public Utility Board. It is subject to
"a five cent discount ($2.20) for
prompt payment. The rate hitherto
in force was $1.85 per thousand, an
increase now of forty cents. The
original rate was $1.50 per thousand,
with a ten per cent, discount and no
service charge. The company offic-
ials have said all along that the plant
would be put in good shape if a fair
rate was allowed. The company is
allowed to charge $40 per year for
street lights with midnight service,
and $50 per year for all night ser-
vice.

The Tuckerton Gas Company must
pay the Ocean County Gas Company
$1.90 and is allowed to charge $2.40
per thousand.

NEW GRETNA
New Gretna and Washington town-

ship schools field their annual Field
Meet on Tuesday, May 24th at Green
Bank. New Gretna came out -ahead
in the contests, the score being 59 to
65. All who were present report a
good time and the day was an ideal
one.

A delegation of our former towns-
men from Atlantic City spent a few
hours with us on Sunday talking over
the arrangements for Old Home Day,
which will be celebrated here Memor

Revolutionary Sons
Visit Tuckerton

ABOUT SEVENTY MEMBERS AND
GUESTS ATTEND MEETING
AND LUNCHEON. FORMER
TUCKERTON BOY (DELIVERED
SPEECH OF THE DAY.

The annual .spring meeting of the
Sons of the Revolution, New Jersey
Society, was held in Tuckerton last
Saturday, May 21. A meeting of
the Board of Managers was held at
11.15 A. M. The members met at the
Carlton Hotel at 12 o'clock and led
by the color bearers, they marched to
the Palace Theatre, where the gener-
al meeting was opened by prayer by
Rev. T. P. Price. After the routine
business had been transacted an ad-
dress entitled "The Massacre of Lit-
tle Egg Harbor," was delivered by
William E. Blackman, .a member of
the Society, and a former Tuekerton-
ian. The address, which is exceed-
ingly interesting appears in part in

ial Day. We are expecting a
time. Don't fail to be present.

big

The subject of the sermon next
Sunday morning will be "Progress
Essential to Redemption." In the
evening the pastor will speak on a
theme of equal importance , to all.
Good, lively singing. Practical mes-
sages. All invited to attend both ser-
vices.

The Men's Bible Class is now fully
organized and all men are invited to
attend the sessions in the church each
Sunday at 2.30 P. M. There is a
place and a welcome for every one.
The reader is invited to be present
next Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Helsman of
Chatsworth, were week end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Cramer.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mathis, of
Lewes, Del.,, are visiting the former's
brother, Jos. Mathis, Jr.

NOTICE
Beginning June 1st, milk will be

twelve (12) cents a quart and seven
(7) cents a single pint.

All customers are requested to re-
turn all empty bottles or pay for
same.
2tc.6-2 HENRY GIFFORD.

MILLINERY
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

Ladies Hats $1.00 up
Children's Hats 50c up

Bring in Your Old Hats and we will
freshen them up

Mrs. Schroder Manahawkin, N. J.

SECOND HAND CARS FOR SALE

1 FORD Truck Chassis with Cab
1 BUICK Touring Car
1 MAXWELL Touring Car

Apply to
M. L. CRANMER,

Mayetta, N. J.

this issue.
Following this meeting luncheon

was served at The Carlton after which
the visitors paid a visit to the Pulaski
monument down shore. Judge Tuck-

er's grave was also visited and decor-
ated.

The beautiful weather Saturday
added to the pleasure of the occasion
and the visitors were well pleased
with their stay in Tuckerton.

Several of the leading men of the
State were present as the following
list of those present will show.

Mrs. Chas. Hill and son, Charles;
Walter Moses, Ralph N. Kellam,

Alex. P. Gest, L. Irving Reichner, Al-
len M. Batten, of Camden; M. R.
Margerum, N. A. K. Bugbee, Charles
C. James, James R. Barber,Vice Chan-
cellor Malcolm G. Buchanan, Frank
S. Katzenbach, Jr., William E. Green,
Dr. Clinton H. Read. E. M. Applegate,
H. P. Moorhead, Wm. E. Blackman,
George T. Cramer, Robert C. Belville,
Nelson L. Petty, Holmes E. LaRue,
Charles E. Gummere, W. P. Ivins, D.
H. Farley, Charles Rice Smith, Fred-
erick P. Auten, Frederick F. Katzen-
bach, Justice Thomas W. Trenchard,
E. L. Katzenbach, Harry S. Provost,
Louis G. Beers, Wm. J. Morris, Chan-
cellor E. R. Walker, John M. Scudder,
of Trenton; Horace F. Nixon, Wm.
H. White, Judge C. V. D. Joline, Geo.
R. White, of Camden; Henry S. Al-
vord, of Vineland; J. Forman Sin-
nickson, Dr. Sherron, Charles Mecum,
of Salem; H. G. Githens, Wm. Early,
of Mercvhantville; Wm. H. Black-
well, Wm. A. Clark, Titusville; L. W.
Grover, Wm. E. Burke, Richard
Stockton, Jr., Sylvester W. Beach,
Walter H. Olden, Col. William Lib-
bey, of Princeton; Wm. F. Vossler,
Somerville; Aaron Dean, Rahway;
Howard Hendrickson, Wenonah; C.
N. Hutchinson, Robbinsville; H. S.
Hill, ffbhn B. Garrison, Hopewell.
Judge J. W. Rufus Beson, Hoboken;
X. P. Huddy, East Orange; Dr.
Franklin Rightmire, Paterson; J.
Wilmer Scheck,, Charles V. Higgins,
Bound Brook; G. H. Porter, G. L. Us-
selman; John C. Price, Rev. Daniel
Johnson, Rev. Theophilus Price, May-
or Speck, Mayor Herbert Willis
(Beach Haven), and E. Moss Mathis
of Tuckerton.

IMPORTANT C H A N G E S * T T \ R. R.
TIME-TABLE JUNE 5

Beginning Sunday, June 5, the
schedules of all regular trains, except
freight, on the Tuckerton Railroad,
both weekday and Sunday, will run
ONE HOUR EARLIER at each sta-
tion, than at present.

This change is made to conform
with the new time schedule of con-
necting railroads.

THE CARLTON HOTEL WILL
ADOPT DAYLIGHT SAVING

Beginning on Sunday, June 5th, the
Carlton Hotel will adopt the daylight
saving .plan", and will serve meals
and conduct their business on the new
time—one hour earlier than the pres-
ent or standard time.

This step is taken to accommodate
the traveling public as most of the
larger cities and towns are using the
new time.

The regular monthly meeting of
|«the Tuckerton Chamber of Commerce
will be held in Red Men's Hall, on
Friday evening, May 27, at 8 P. M.

It is desired that a full attendance
will be present as many matters of
interest will be taken up.

Come out anyhow, get better ac-
quainted with your neighbor and en-
Joy the evening.

The Chamber of Commerce has be-
come a -popular organization and
your support will help accomplish
many improvements for our town.

Granville M. Price,
^ . Secretary.

YOUR LAST CHANCE TO SEE A
X921 PLAY

• The Senior Class of Tuckerton High
School will give its final dramatic
performance in the PALACE THE-
ATR,E Friday evening, June third, at
eight fifteen. There will be an un-
usual costume-chorus with special in-
troductory number, which no Tucker-
tonian can afford to miss. Then, too,
the entre-acte music is • expected to
surpass even the previous renditions
of this capable groiip of young folks.

As for the olay itself, just hear
the title "ENGAGED BY WEDNES-
iDAY." Isn't that exciting? You
see Arthur Watson and Lucille Per-
sons have lio desire to follow the plan
of Arthur's mother and Lucille'* aunt,
which will necessitate their marriage.
Consequently, each plots against the
other and many complications of a
laughable and serious nature arise.
What can you expect but excitement
with contagious diseases, gypsy rob-
beries, and an elopement?

Anyway, Martin Henry, the inimi-
table comedian of the farce, has a
good deal of sport and philosophy out
of the situation and Martin Henry
dominates the show! You must see
him surrounded by a crowd of laugh-
ing boys to appreciate his dry humor
and his anxiety that hard work and
gypsies are primal causes for heart
attacks!

Get your tickets as soon as possible
for they're going to sell like hot cakes
and we want you to see the fun. The
small amount of admission (fifty
cents for reserved seats, thirty-five
and twenty-five for others) will
please your pocketbook and the per-
formance will please your fancy,
Don't miss it!

• f\ft Jk ¥ M C W J ' C e r c ' s e s w e r e strictly patriotic as ,were '

REGULAR MEETING
OF THE TUCKERTON
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Mrs. Melinda Hanson died at the
home of her sister, Mts. T. W. Brown
on Tuesday, May 24th. Funeral ser-
vices will be held at her sister's home
on Clay street, Friday at 1 P. M.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Harvey Gale are
receiving congratulations on the ar-
rival of a baby girl.

j also the decorations which were beau-
tiful. The program was as follows:
Singing, America.
The Lord's Prayer in unison.
Recitation, Earl McCoy
Boys' Chorus
Reading, Elsie Mullen
Vocal Duet, Elizabeth Driscoll and

Marjorie Parker
Flag Drill, Girls
Recitation, Etta Speck
Play "Turning the Tables"
Charades as follows:
George and Martha Washington, Clin-

ton Spencer and Lois Bishop
Goddess of Liberty, Etta Speck
Justice, Rae Smith
Soldier, Harold Bishop, Sailor, Lester

Cranmer, Red Cross Nurse, Mar-
jorie Parker

Betsy Ross, Mary Ella Bishop
The singing of the Star Spangled

Banner by the audience ended the
program which was followed by the
usual refreshments.

The committee in charge were Mrs.
Marion Courtney, Mrs. Stella Morris.
Mrs. Ida Mne Fasano, Mrs. Powell,
Mrs. Mary VanSant, Mrs. Edward
Driscoll, Mrs. Amy Adams, Russell
Horner, Grant Morrison, Harold Bi-
shop.

S The festive air of the town on Sat-
urday, in honor of the Sons of the
Revolution, which met here to com-
memorate the Massacre of Little Egg
Harbor, reminded the people of a na-
tional holiday. Flags and bunting
were lavishly displayed by loyal citi-

Frank Swain, who has been em-
ployed in Atlantic City, and making
weekly visits to his homo here, is now
home for good. Glad to have him with
us.

Winslow Washington and daughter,
Miss Ethel of Pittsburgh, have re-
turned to their home after several
days' visit with the former'G parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jense Washington.
Their other son, Harvey, of New Yo^k
Citv, is-now visiting his parents, and
will remain here two or three weeks,

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Andrews, of
Atlantic City, were recent visitors at
the home of Mr: and Mrs. Ralph Falk-
inburg. They had as their guests also
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Adams, of Mill-
ville, over Sunday.

OBITUARY

DAINTY UNDERWEAR

Night Gowns, Envelope Chemise Step-
in Bloomers, Camisoles,

Just received at
MRS. SCHRODER'S

Manahawkin, N. J.

Every Bank Should Help
| The Community in Which it is Located |
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s
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If it doesn't, something is wrong and either the
public is neglecting the advantages offered or the
institution is not functioning properly.

A Bank should help the merchant in time of
stress or when extraordinary season purchases
become necessary; the farmer who needs some labor
saving device but lacks the ready funds to buy it;
the shipper, or planter who needs financing through
a cramped period: it being understood always,
that good security shall be offered the institution
extending the accommodation.

#TT These are only some of the ways
Til in which a bank should help its pa-

trons and stimulate the business of its
vicinity.

We wish to be of service. USE US.
Your Account Solicited.

John W. Berry
John W. Berry, of Camden, former

ly of Tuckerton, son of Ephraim
Berry, died at his home on Thurcday
last. The body was brought to Tuck-
erton for burial, arriving Saturday
evening. Funeral services were held
at the M. E. Church on Monday after-
noon. Mr. Berry was 52 years of age.
He. leaves his fr.ther, one sister, Mrs.
B. William Mathis of this place and
one brother, Clayton Berry of Port
Republic He was ill only a few
days, death being caused by abscess-
es in the head.

Mr. and Mrs. Pierson Bennett, of
Manahawkin, late of India, with Mrs.
Anna Fickbohm of Jersey City were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Morgan T.
Morris the past week. Mr. and Mrs.
Bennett spent five years in India,
vhere Mrl Bennett was connected
ith the Singer Sewing Machine in-
istry.

The regular monthly meeting of the
.adies Aid Society of the M. E.
'hurch met in the lecture room of the
hurch on Monday evening. The
>om was -almost crowded, these af-

airs grow in interest
"Teing so near

1
THE TUCKERTON BANK
TUCKERTON, - NEW JERSEY

Mary H .Bradley
Mrs. Mary H. Bradley, wife of Dr.

Joseph H. Bradley, a former pastor
of the Presbyterian Church here, died
at the home of her son, George Brad-
leey at York, Pa., on Wednesday, May
4th.

Mrs, Bradley had many warm
friends in Tuckerton, who will mourn
her. She survived her husband only
a short time. She was prominent all
her life in W. C. T. U., work.

BEACITHAVEN
It is rumored that a public garage

is now being erected on Bay avenue
near the center of the town and that
the material being used is notf ire-
proof and is in violation of a Borough
Ordinance. If this rumor proves to
be a fact, injunction proceedings will,
no doubt, be started by the Borough
Solicitor, Ex-Judge M. L. Berry.

All residents are requested to keep
grass cut from sidewalks. Other-
wise work will be done under the di-
rection of the road supervisor and
charged against the property.

Free collection of garbage will com-
mence on June 13th.

On and after June 1st, it will be
unlawful for anyone to park his car
on the east side of Beach avenue
between Center and South streets be-
tween the flours of 11 a. m. and 8 p.
m. Let us hope that all persons wil'
abide by this regulation and that no
one will be forced to pay a fine of
$25.00.

REO • I
Speed Wagons and Pleasure Cars | |

THE CARLTON GARAGE
Kumpf Brothers, Props.

Ocean County Agency

Eugene Ivins and Howard Roberts
of Philadelphia, were in town' on
Thursday.

Mrs. Dora Peterson, formerly Mis
Dora Lazaroff is back at her oli
stand for the season.

Mr. and Mrs. William Harvey are i>
their cottage on South Street for th
season.

Mr.' and Mrs. A. V. Stratton are re
ceiying congratulations on the arriva
of a fine baby girl on Monday.

o

NOTICE
A full list of contributors to th

efctnetery coping fund will appea
next week.

They are omitted this week on ac
count of crowded spate,

NOTICE
, Lakeside Council, No. 24, Jr. O.U
A.M. will accompany the G. A. R. fc
the Sunday evening services in th
Presbyterian Church. All memberF
are requested to meet at the Counc"
chamber at 7 o'clock sharp.

D A N C E
AT TOWN HALL
Tuckerton, N. J.

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
Admission 25c inc. War Tax

Mr. and Mrs. Startzman of Atlantic-
City were guests of Mrs. C. Harvey
Smith last week. On their return
Mrs. Jennie V. Mathis accompanied
them to Atlantic City, where she will
visit friends.

BOROUGH COUNCIL MINUTESLocal Memorial
Day Program

The annual Memorial Day occasion
will be observed in Tuckerton as fol-
lows:

Sunday, May 29th, the G. A. R.,
and other Patriotic Organizations
will attend service I at the Presbyter-
ian Church at 7.30 p. m.

Monday, May 30th—All who desire
to take part in the parade will meet
with the G. A. R. at 9.30 a. m. and
proceed to the cemetery, where the
soldiers' graves will be decorated and
a program given in charge of the
Commander of the G. A. R. The
school children will take part in the
parade and the program. Prof. J.
Wade Wimer and the ministers of the
town are on the program—Rev. Dan-
iel Johnson, being the orator of the
day. All are invited to come and
bring flowers and help in every way
to make this occasion one long to be
remembered.

The Ladies Aid of the M. E. Church
will hold an All Day Festival at the | „„..» m „ » « ! OUuj
Fire House, so the housewives need i val of the Solicitor.
not worry over preparing meals for i There haino* nn fur

Tuckerton, N. J., May 23, 1921.
The regular meeting of Borough

Council of the Borough of Tuckerton
was called to order at 8 P. M. by the
Mayor, T. Wilmer Speck. Council-
men present were Messrs. Otis, Hein-
richs, and Gerber.

The minutes of May 9 were read
and approved. The Property and
Street Committees made verbal re-
ports.

Councilman Heinrichs moved that
a traffic officer be placed at the corner
of Main and Green streets on May
28th P. M. and May 29th and 30th.
Motion was seconded and carried.

The new schedule of rates for the
Tuekerton Gas Company was read by
the Clerk and on motion same was
received and ordered filed.

The Mayor stated that the Borough
had been sued for $20,000.00 dam-
ages and papers had been served on
the Clerk.

On motion of Council the matter
was referred to the Solicitor. The
bond of S. S. Anderson Tax Collector
and Treasurer, was read by the Clerk.
Councilman Otis moved that the
bond be accepted subject to the appro-

preparing meals for j There being no further business on
good things to eat will be served all motion the meeting adjourned.
day and evening at reasonable prices. I

TBip TucMerton regulatf baseball
team opened tbeir season last Satur-
day at Mays Landing. They were
defeated by the team of that town by
tho close score of 5 to 4 in a ten in-
ning game.

JOS. H. BROWN,
, Borough Clerk.

BASE BALL ; o .
On Saturday, Mav 28, the Chats- i LAKESIDE COUNCIL NO. 24,

' JR. O. U. A. M. CELEBRATES
36th ANNIVERSARY

of
rejoicing

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Horner and
James Allen of Atlantic City, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hor-
ner, on West Main street, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. William Hoffman,
Huntinjfton, W. Va., are rejoici
over the birth of a baby daughti-i.
Mrs. Hoffman was formerly Miss Ju-
lia Jones, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Jonas on Wood street.

Reuben Gerber has been in Phila-
delphia for several days.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Somers were
over Saturday from Atlantic City.
They were looking for a residence as
they expect to spend the isummer in
Tuckerton.

The W. T. I. and Civic Association
will meet in Borough Hall tomorrow
(Friday) afternoon at 3 o'clock. A
full attendance is requested.

Tomorrow will be Clean-Up day in
Tuckertnn. Get your rubbish to tho
sidewalks and notify Mayor Speck
and a tenm will be furnished to re-
move it. This work is being done by
the Borough under the auspices of
the W. T. I and Civic Association.

Mr. and Mrs. Cheater Lippincott of
Brightvvater, L. I., Mr. and Mrs. Al-
lan Alexander, were recent guests of
relatives and friends in Tuckerton.
William C. Plumb, a noted lawyer,
traveler and newspaper man, of Kan-

j worth team will play the Tuckertnn
I regulars at the Ball Park. •

On Memorial Day, Monday, May
30th, there will be a double header
1 ere. •

The first game will be at 1.30 be-
-veen Barnegat and Tuqkerton High

Schools.
The second game will bo between

the Tuckerton regulars and Absecon
;it 3.30.

uBTnm anu newspaper man, ot ivan-
mterest each month. s a s city, was here for a several days'
Memorial Day the ex- vjsjt last week.
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01HE 3% INTEREST we pay on . Savings Ac
counts and 3y2% on CERTIFICATE OF
DEPOSIT is a helping hand—Constantly,

surely helping you to thrift and eventual Success.

Your savings will help fa) promote the prosperity
of Long Beach and yours as well.

PUT YOUR MONEY TO WORK
ACCOUNT.

IN A SAVINGS

BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

I
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;APT. ALBERT CRAMER
LOST VESSEL IN STORM

Capt. Albert Cramer, with a load
of oysters, bound from Bridgeport to
West Creek, met with serious loss
Monday afternoon, when his schoon-
er was wrecked and sunk near Bar-
negat Inlet. Capt. Cramer and his
crew nearly lost their lives.

The schooner contained 1900 bush-
els of oysters for R. F. Rutter and N.
E. Kelly of West Creek and was
caught in the northeast gale Monday
and in the terrific storm was sunk
in a short time. Coast Guards res-
cued the crew.-

The oysters, worth $1.00 per bushel
and the vessel are a total loss.

The local Junior Mechanics celebra-
ted the 3Cth Anniversary of Lakeside
Council No. 24, at the Palace Theatre
Tuesday \ewening.

, There were, over three hundred
members and guests present. The

:,program opened by singing followed
by a comedy reel of picture.

State Secretary Wiliam H. Miers
made the opening address and gave
an interesting history of the order.
State Treasurer Frank H. Muta was
the next speaker followed by a fea-
ture reel entitled "World and His
Wjfe<" Refreshments )vrere served
terminating a very enjoyable occasion
for this prosperous organization.

$25 REWARD
Tuckerton, N. J.,

May, 15, 1921.
$25 Reward for information that

will lead to the arrest and conviction
of the party or parties who broke in
to. the Railroad Station at Tucker-
ton on evening of May 16th.

JNO. C. PRICE,
Pres. and Gen. tfgr.

How Safe is a Safe Deposit Box ?

A LL Banks do not guarantee their customers
against loss of contents of their safe deposit

boxes by burglary. In fact some do not carry any
insurance whatever on these boxes, and carry them
at owner's risk only.

We have recently taken out a policy in the AMER-
ICAN SURETY CO. of N. Y., covering loss of con-
tents of boxes by burglary, or hold up, and will be
glad to explain same to you.

We feel that this, coupled with the protection of our
fine vault, now equiped with THERMO ELECTRIC
PROTECTION day and night, makes the finest pro-
tection to our box renters. No extra cost far this
protection.

Better phone or write and reserve one of the new
boxes expected soon.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Reserve System

BARNEGAT, N. J.

JEWELER
OPTICIAN

EYES FITTED RIGHT

BY

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

POCKET KNIVES

WATCHES

W. C. JONES
PALACE THEATRE TUCKERTON

PHARMACY

CLOCKS

PROGRAM ^6>
THURSDAY, MAY 26th

PpADI WHITE" ant* a s t a r supporting cast
I dri lVLi f T 111 1 Ei in a Fox production

"The White Moll"
4th Episode "SON OF TARZAN" Mutt and Jeff Cartoon

SPECIAL

ADMISSION 17c and 28c

SATURDAY, MAY 28th SPECIAL

CUT CLASS

GLASS AND CROCKERY

VICTROLAS

KODAKS

AND

RECORDS

SUPPLIES

ELSIE FERGUSON
"Lady Rose's Daughter"

MACK SENNETT COMEDY
ADMISSION 17c and 28c

MONDAY, MAY 30th MEMORIAL DAY SPECIAL
A Paramount Production with an ALL STAR CAST

"Teeth of the Tiger"
ADMISSION 17c and 28c~

ROBERT
TUESDAY, MAY 31st

7
"The Fourteenth Man"
CHESTER COMEDY FEATURING SNOOKY

ADMISSION lie and 22c

DISINFECTANTS

CHICKEN, DOG and HORSE

REMEDIES

TOILET ARTICLES

PATENT MEDICINES

RUBBER GOODS

STATIONERY

DENNISON'S PAPER GOODS

SOHRAFTTS CANDIES

KYANIZE

ENAMELS AND VARNISHES

WE DO DEVELOPING AND PRINTING



TUCKERTON BEACON

Watch Your Kidneys!
That "bad back" is probably due to

weak kidneys. I t shows in a dull,
throbbing backache or sharp twinge*
when stooping. You have headaches,
too, dizzy spells, a tired, nervous feel-
ing and irregular kidney action. Don't
neglect it—there is danger of dropsy,
gravel or Bright's disease! Use Doan'i
Kidney Pills. Thousands have saved
themselves more serious ailments by
the timely use of Doan't. Ask your
neighbor!

A New York Case
William Gravltne,

carpen'er, E. Main
St., Oranville, N. Y.,
says: "I was em-
barrassed by the Ir-
regular a c t i o n of
my Kidneys. I had
to get up frequently
nights to pass the se-
cretions. I had a
Boreness tn my back
and a constant, dull
aching over my kid-
neys. I was advised

to try Doans Kidney Pills after other
remedies had failed to give relief,
Doan'a regulated my kidneys."

Get Doaa's si Any Store, 60c a Boi

FOSTER-M1LBURN CO., BUFFALO, N. V.

SLOW
DEATH

Aches, pains, nervousness, diffi-
culty in urinating, often mean
serious disorders. The world's
standard remedy for kidney, liver,
bladder and uric acid troubles—

GOLDMEDAL

bring quick relief end often ward off
deadly diseases. Known as the national
remedy of Holland for more than 200
years. All druggists, in three sizes.
Look for th. nine Cold M.d«l on m r box

•nd accept no imitatioa

Cuticura Talcum
——— Foci«lin»lr Fragrant — —

Always Healthful
SOB 25C, OtatBtai 25 ud 50c, Talca_ 25c.

AND SHE COULDN'T DENY IT

One Time That Mr. Hogg Scored on
the Partner of His Joys

and Sorrows.

Former Senator John W. Weeks was
lately recalling some of the happy
days of the long ago In Washington.

In those days, he siild, there were
such things as bars, and his friend
Hlrbutus Hogg, spent a great deal
of his time on the fringe of the oases.

One night after an unusually long
sojourn nenr his favorite bar, Mr.
Hogg navigated painfully home and at
lnst reached hiB bedroom. Mrs. Hogg
was waiting for him.

"Hlrbutus," she said, after a swift
appraisal of his condition, "I am
ashamed of you—utterly ashamed.
You are a Hogg by name and a hog
by nature."

"Yes, m'dear," replied the prodigal,
meekly, "but even at that I have the
advanlage over you. You are a Hogg
by name, but you became a Hogg by
choice."—Exchange.

Natural Aptitude.
"What in your opinion makes the

true diplomatist?"
"A true diplomatist has to think so

quick and see so many different pos-
sibilities," said Senator Sorghum, "that
I wouldn't undertake to define hla
qualities. You might ns well ask me
what nmkes a good poker player."

Overstocked.
"Why Is It that pessimists seem to

have RO much trouble?"
"Optimists never borrow any."

Sure
Relief

6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

RELL-ANS
IBPFOR INDIGESTION

ABSORB1NE
* ^ TRADE MASK RSC.U.S.PAT. OFF.Keducei Bursal Enlargements,

Thickened, Swollen* Tissues,
Curbs, Filled Tendons, Sore-
ness from Bruises or Strains;
•tops Spavin Lameness, allays pain.
Does not blister, remove the hair or
lay up the horse. {2.50 a bottle

at druggim or delivered. Book 1 R free.
ABSORBINE, JR., for mankind—an

antiseptic liniment for bruises, cuts, nounda,
•trains, painful, swollen veins or glands. It
heals and soothes, f 1.25 a bottle at drug-
gists or postpaid. Will tell you more if you
write. Made in V. S. A. by •
W. F. YOUNG. Inc., 310 Ttniols St., Springfield. Mass.

PESKYBED-BUGS
p. D. a.

P. D. Q. Kills Bed Bags, Roaches
Ants and Their Eggs As Well
A 36 cent package makes one

quart, enough to kill a million,
and contains a patent spout free,
to get them in the hard-to-get-at
places. Your Druggist has It or

w - can get tt for you, or mailed pre-
paid on receipt of price by the OWL
CHEMICAL WORKS, Terre Haute, Ind.
Genuine P. D. Q. 1B never peddled.

Fiiilil the r..»l« that
l'ester with Ilujc Death.
Comiilns NO P A R I S
QUEEN OR AHSENIC
to Injure the plant, tree

healthy growth, or to
kill bees, stock, humans.
Ask your local Dealer
for tt or write your Seed
House. Booklets on re-
quest. Dstnforth Ch«m-
Iral Co., Leotnbuter.
Mun Est. m i .

AGIIIIM Wanted—Luminous tocket Matches.
Ueautlful Fireworks, 4th July Sensation.
••Our Flute itn 1 President," Movie I'tct. Cds.
Samples, 16c; 2, 25c. United Importers, I'lulu.

W. N. U., NEW YORK, NO. 21-1921.
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Natalie's Misplaced
Sympathy

By LILLIAN H. CROWLEY

iDjl, by McClure Newspaper Synulcute.j

Natulie Join's wtis a bitterly disap-
pointed girl. She bad been so truly in
love with 1'aul Lester, uud now every-
thing was over between them forever!
.She never would love any one else,
never could love him ugulu. Perhups
It was Just as well to find out that he
was a dictatorial brute. Brute! Ves,
he was a brute to Intimate that she
:was a seitish butterfly who didn't
care for her fellow beings. Ue could
(jo on with his old philanthropy for all
of her. She didn't interfere when he

ut lots of his time in the slums—
but why should he think she ought to
spend her time there J

Of course, he didn't sny Just exactly
tnat, but It was what he meant. She
was taking part in the bridge tourna-
ment and couldn't go and see the
woman he asked her to visit when he
had gone out of town.

Of course, everybody was sorry for
poor people!

Anywuy, she would show him that it
wasn't anything wonderful to be called
a philanthropist. She'd show him that
she could do just as good work In that
way as anybody. Not *hat she wanted
to placate him; she didn't; but just to
show him. Then, when she had done a
lot of good work he could come to
her on bended knees begging her for-
giveness, and she wouldn't grant It.
She never could love Paul again I

Natalie had no distinct plan for go-
Ing out into the world as a humanita-
rian, but she would find a way. She
lay on the couch, moody and unhappy.
She knew her heart was broken and
there was no use in anything. Still,
one thing remained—she would show
Paul. Her pride demanded that.

"Natalie, dear," said her mother,
coming into the room dressed for the
street, "I have just had a disappoint-
ment. Mrs. Smith cannot help me at
the Women's club this afternoon, and
I am forced to call upon you."

Natalie's first impulse was to refuse
to go, then—"Why, yes, mother, I'll
help you. What is it?"

"We are having Mr. Fleming, the
director of music In the public schools,
give demonstrations with the children
of the work taught in the schools. I
need you to take charge of the groups
of children and start them to the plat-
form in their turn."

Natalie went with her mother and
before she realized it she was Intensely
Interested. Then she spied a little boy,
about seven years of age, with the
most beautiful face she had ever seen.
He was wonderful. He was like a
young St. John. He kept perfect time
and sang with unusual Intelligence.
Tears came to her eyes when she no-
ticed his clothes. He had on the vest
and trousers of a suit several sizes too
large for him; his shirt sleeves were
rolled up to the elbow, his trousers
reached to the floor, and he wore no
coat.

"Poor little fellow," she thought,
"how he must suffer to go dressed so
grotesquely when all 'lie other little
boys In his class are dressed in good
taste. His people must be very poor
and these clothes are handed down
from an older brother. I'll buy him a
suit myself! I'll take charge of him
and see that he gets the right things
to wear while/he Is so little."

Her heart filled with joy at the
thought of helping the dear little fel-
low. She ran to the teacher who had
charge of the class and asked his name
and address.

.She had to leave before the class
had finished, to keep an appointment.
But she thought constantly of the boy.

The next morning she started olt
to find the place where the boy lived.
She was surprised when she again
read the address, for it was in a very
good part of town. "There may he
some old run-down houses there," she
thought.

She could hardly believe her eyes
when she saw the home. It was al-
most a mansion. She compared the
number over the door with the number
of the address on the card given her
by the teacher. They were the same.

There was only one thing to do—
go up and inquire. The door was
opened by a maid in embroidered cap
nnd apron.

"Can you tell me where I may find
the parents of little Bernard Li-
moges!"

"This is Mr. Peter Limoges' resi-
lience, madam,"

"But the poor little boy? Does he
live in the neighborhood?"

"Master Bernard Limoges lives
here. He Is in school now. Would
you like to see his mother? She Is
In."

"You don't understand. I nui not
looking for any one here. I am only
inquiring for a poor boy. See, this is
his unme nnd address." Natalie
showed the curd to the puzzled maid.

A beautiful young woman came luto
the hall and sal'l to Nntnllc:

"Won't yuu come in, please, and tell
me about It?"

Natalie, all apologies, accompanied
the young woman Into a richly fur-
nished drawing room.

"I'm afraid I've made a mistake.
..et me tell you how it happened."
She told about the lovely boy In the
clumsy clothes. "I am so sorry for
htm and want to help him."

The young woman's face, w;hicli had
worn a look of astonishment at first,
gradually changed to a look of relief,
and then to one of quiet amusement.

"You dear girl, 1 love you.for your
sweet Intention. But as you didn't
stay for the last of the performance
you couldn't know that Bernard was
dressed for a part In the play."

"A play!" gasped Natalie. ,
"Yes, he took the part of the tailor

In the play of 'The Bear and the
Tailor.' You know a tailor wears long
trousers, a waistcoat, and has his
sleeves rolled up when lie works. Ber-
nard Is my son," added Mrs. Limoges.

"Your son! And he lives in this
house?" Natalie wns overcome with
confusion. "Well, I have made a mess
of things."

"You haven't, at all. I hope we may
he friends and that you will like me
as well as I like you. To think of your
concern for Bernard. It's beautiful."

Natnlie arose to go. !

"Walt a little, here comes my hus-
band and the architect who Is doing
our new country home. They have
been down there for a few days. I
want you to meet them. My huBbnnd,"
she heard the voice of her hostess.

Natalie offered her hand. Then,
"Miss Jones, allow me to present Mr.
Lester." It was Paul! She bowed
coldly, although she was In a fever of
fright. Where was the plan she had
had for scorning Paul after proving
her ability to do noble deeds? She
had brought about this humiliating
fiasco! She would escape at once.

"I must tell you how Miss Jones and
I became acquainted." Mrs. Limoges
addressed the two men. Then followed
the whole story. Nntalie was trnpped.
Her shaking limbs would hardly hold
her. Paul gave her a long and search-
ing look. Her blazing cheeks told the
story of her utter confusion.

Again she started to leave.
"I shall drive Miss Jones home,"

Paul said to Mrs. Limoges, and taking
Natalie's unresisting arm hastened to
the waiting motor. Inside he said,
"Sweetheart, you are the dearest and
sweetest thing on earth and I am a
beast and a villain!"

"Don't you dare to call my future
husband names," Natalie replied.

The motor was not started for sev-
eral moments.

The "Hampton of Macedonia."
Three miles from Salonlkt, on an

85-mlle-aere farm, Is the "Hnmpton of
Macedonia," the Thessalonlca Agricul-
tural and Industrial Institute. The
Survey soys that It is "one of the
outposts of American education In a
country which, recently freed from the
Turk, needs just that combination of
idealism and practical training for ag-
riculture and small trades for which
Hampton college is famous here. A
quarter of the students are orphans
nnd refugees; they represent ten na-
tionalities and will be the future mis-
sionaries of the 'American idea of co-
operative constructive works.' While
much of the work, by its. very nature,
Is self-supporting, the last few years
of unrest and exceptional costs have
thrown the school Into debt; and a
new dormitory Is urgently needed te
accommodate more boys."

Stretching Span of Life.
The publication of a monumental

work by Viscount Bryce at the ripe
age of eighty-three should persuade
many of us who want to feel what It
Is like to be an octogenarian that old
age can be attained without the aid
of thyroid glands borrowed from the
monkey, says a writer in the London
Chronicle.

One of the secrets of old age would
seem to he a lifetime of Intellectual
activity, and a lion1* share of public
service. It Is quite astonishing the
number of public men living at the
present day who have passed their
eightieth birthday. Lord Channlng is
In his eighty-first year; Viscount Mor-
Icy Is eighty-three i Mr. Frederic Har-
rison is close on ninety; Sir Henry
Poland is still a vigorous letter writer,
ninety-one, while the earl of Halsbury
is ninety-seven, and possibly there are
others.

Could Dare Anything.
According to an authority, "onions

contain more cnlories than some
meats and make an Invigorating soup
for convalescents." After nibbling at
a few scallions, eating onion soup and
topping off with steak smothered In
onions, the most delicate invalid should
have a heart for any fate.

Chinese May Kill Graft.
Some persons In Canton intend or-

gaui/ing a "Cho-Kan-Tun" or "tralt-
ors-killing-corps" for the arrest of dis-
honest oilicials, according to the Chi-
nese press.—Nortli China Herald.

ONLY MET MOTHER FORMALLY

Empress of Austria Was "Received"
by Her Children in the Most

Approved Manner.

Unless she gave 24 hours1 notice the
neautlful Empress Elizabeth of Aus-
tria, consort of the lute Emperor Fran-
cis Joseph, was forbidden by the Iron
etiquette of the court to see her own
bubies.

They were strangers to her practi-
cally from the day of their birth, and
In his book, "Royal Komances and
Tragedies," Charles Kingston tells how
once an elderly physician ventured to
suggest to the emperor that If Eliza-
beth saw something of her children
she might awaken out of the melan-
choly trance Into which she had
fatten.

For a time Francis Joseph angrily
declined to vary the rigid rule which
required her to give notice of her In-
tention to the chamberlain.

Even when the visit took place, It
was not a case of happy little children
welcoming their mother with cries of
delight. First the royal governesses

had the children dressed In stiff, cere-
monial clothes, and then drilled In the
way they were to receive their mother.
On the appearance of the emperor,
therefore, the tiny tots, who under the
Austrian system of education had no
chance to be human, simply bowed as
though they were elderly courtiers, the
only sign of childhood being their ter-
rified stares at the august lady.—
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Tackling Big Problems.
You never can measure up to a big

problem as long as your mind's on
yourself. The very bigness of great
challenges reveals the caliber of men.
The small chap Is so everwhelmed
that lie loses his self-control and
ability to do. The big man Is steadied
when confronted with tasks beyond
the average. He knows that more
than the usual strength and wisdom
is needed and steadies himself for the
task. He Is none the less conscious
of the tremendous Interests at stake
because he does not tremble. In fact,
lie may be all aqulver inside, hut be-
ing master of himself he conceals
how keenly he feels the situation.

CULTIVATE CORN
TO JjELP YIELD

Thorough, Early Plowing Encour-
ages Plant Growth and

Prevents Soil Crusting.

DESTROYS ALL YOUNG WEEDS
Successful Growers Favor Shallow

Cultivation, Except Where Exces-
sive Rains Have Packed Soil

—Maintain Dust Mulch.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment ot Agriculture.)

JTrom the time of germination to
maturity corn should be given every
opportunity to make a steady, sound
growth. If the development of the
plants Is checked from any cause It
may reduce the yield no matter how
favorable the later treatment. The
most successful corn growers realize
the Importance of thprough, early cul-
tivation In order to prevent any check
in the growth of the plants because of
weeds or crusted soil. As a conse-
quence of heavy rainfall, the stalks
may Increase rapidly In height and at
the same time, for lack of cultivation
or of soil fertility, or for other rea-
son, they may be slender, too tender,
or of poor color. Thrifty corn plants
are thick, strong, and of dark-green
color.

Use Weeder Soon After Planting.
Horse weeders and harrows should

be used when needed to break a sur-
face crust, check Insect depredations,
or kill young weeds that start before
the corn Is up. While the plant Is
very small, narrow shovels that throw
the soil but very little should be used,
and fenders are usually desirable to
prevent covering the plants.

Experience favors shallow cultiva-
tion, except If excessive rains have
packed the soil; when deep cultivation
will help to dry and flerate the ground.
In cultivating It is Important to avoid
breaking the roots of the plants. If
the plants have reached a height of
2 or 3 feet the soil In the middle of
the rows should not be cultivated
deeper than 4 l;;«!»es, and sometimes
less. For retaining soil moisture a
loose soil mulch 2 or 3 inches In
depth should be maintained.

The question Is frequently asked
how often corn should be cultivated.

SPINACH IS ADAPTED
FOR EVERY LOCALITY

Plant Requires Rich Soil and
Stands Cold Well.

Seed Bed Should Be Spaded.and Quatv
tity of Well-Retted Manure

Worked In—It Is Best for Use
While Young and Tender.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Well-grown spinach Is • one of the
best early spring and late fall greens
fh&t can be raised in the garden. Spin:
ach Is adapted for growing In practi-
cally every locality, requires a rich
soil, stands cold as well or better than
does lettuce, but does not do well dur-'
Ing the hot part of the summer. Uni-
ted States Department of Agriculture
garden specialists suggest one or tyo
plantings In the early spring, just as
soon as the danger of severe frost is
past, .and a planting late in the sum-
mer for fall use. Throughout the

A Two-Row Wheeled Cultivator Does
Effective Work.

The answer Is that It should be cul-
tivated often enough to keep down
weeds and to maintain constantly a
loose soil mulch until the corn has
attained its growth. A greater num-
ber of cultivations will be necessary
when rains at Intervals of about a
week cause the surface soil to run to-
gether and crust. This crust must be
broken and the soil mulch restored,
or evaporntlon will soon rob the soil
of much of its moisture. An essential
object of cultivation is to restore the
soil mulch as soon after a rain as the
condition of the ground will permit.
If the ground becomes hard and
baked dry the crop will suffer great-
ly nnd when cultivated the dirt will
break up Into clods.

Many crops are out short by stop-
ping tlu> cultivation because the corn
Is ton tall for ii.se of a two-horse cul-
tivator. If the condition of the soil
demands It, shallow cultivation should
continue, even .though the corn is tns-
sellng. Blocks nailed to the handles
will protect the hands from the corn
blades. Iron mnwing-mncliine wheels
draggeil between the rows will some-
times grently benefit the crop.

Saving of Labor.
With a good riding or walking dou-

ble cultivator one man can cultivate
as many acres as two men with one-
horse cultivators. This saving of la-
bor is worth consideration. With a
properly constructed wheeled cultiva-
tor, covering two rows at a time, one
man has often cultivated 15 acres per
day.

The shovels with which It Is best to
equip either single or double cultiva-
tors must be determined by the kind
of soil, the size of the corn, nnd size
and nature of growth of weeds to be
destroyed. For sandy land sweeps
are In great favor, and vary from 6
to 30 Inches in width. The sweep
scrapes along through the soil at a
depth of 2 to S Inches, cutting off
weeds and allowing surface soil to
pass over them, falling level and flat
behind the cultivator.

Safe Way In Gardening.
The only safe way in gardening Is

to cultivate when the plants need It,
and the ground Is in condition. Make
your plans to keep the garden vege-
tables growing.

Benefits of Purebreds.
It works both ways: A purebred

elre pays for himself In Improved off-
spring ; a scrub soon loses more money
for lta owner than a purebred would
cost

Splendid Patch of Spinach.

South spinach can be planted In Oc-
tober and remain In the open ground
all winter.

For growing spinach In the home
garden a bed about 5 feet In width and
25 or 30 feet In length should be spad-
ed and a quantity of well-rotted ma-
nure worked lnto*Hie top 3 Inches of
soil. Three pounds of commercial fer-
tilizer should also be scattered over
the surface and well worked into the
soli. Six or eight ounces of seed will
be sufficient for this space. Sow in
little drills or furrows running length-
wise of the bed, the rows to be about
6 or 7 inches apart. The seed should
be covered V4 Inch deep and the soil
slightly firmed over it. Watering
may be necessary If the weather
should be extremely dry following the
planting of the spinach seed.

Spinach grows quickly and requires
very little cultivation, except to loosen
the soil a trifle between the rows and
keep weeds from getting a start If
the plants are too thick—that Is,
crowd each other—they can be thinned
out and those removed In thinning
cooked for greens. The plants left will
then have room to grow lurger. Spin-
ach Is very desirable as an early spring
green, as It contains plenty 6t iron and
other mineral matter. It should al-
ways be used while young and tender.

QUALITIES OF FARM FENCES

To Give Satisfaction Barrier Must Be
Made to Turn All Stock Without

Injuring Them.

Farm fences should combine two
qualities—service and economy—says
the United States Department of
Agriculture. To give satisfactory
sen-Ice the fence must be constructed
so as to turn all kinds of stock with-
out injuring them. To be economical
It must be built as cheaply as is con-
sistent with durability. The fence that
is erected at a low initial cost Is not
necessarily economical, for it may be
so short that it will be very expen-
sive in the end.

The cost of maintaining a farm
fence Is determined by such factors
as Interest, repairs, and depreciation
on the fence Itself, Interest on the
value of land rendered unusable, and
the expense of keeping down weeds.
The cost of repairs and the annual
depreciation depend largely on the
construction. If a fence Is made of
a cheap grade of material and Is
cheaply constructed it will need fre-
quent repair and will be short lived.
Such a fence will have a high repair
and depreciation charge, which ii
most cases will more than counter-
balance the Increased Investment cost
that the erection nf a more substantial
fence would require. If a fence Is
made of pood materials and Is properly
built, Its repair and depreciation
charges should be very low.

The efficiency of a fence depends
upon the quality of wire and posts
used and upon the manner of con-
struction.

LIME CORRECTS SOUR SOILS

Application Will Prove Beneficial to
Small Garden Plot—Binds Loose,

Sandy Loams. \

An application of about 50 pounds
of hydrated or air-slaked lime to a
garden plot 30 by 00 feet In size will
often prove beneficial. Lime has the
effect of loosening and pulverizing
nny heavy clay soil and of binding
loose, sandy soil. Lime also corrects
sourness In the soil, which is often due
to lack of drainage, but In a case of
this kind drainage should be secured.

INCLOSING SHEEP PASTURES

Fence Sufficiently Strong to Exclude
Dogs and Other Predatory An-

imals Is Urged.

For inclosing sheep pastures and
lots a fence that will exclude dogs
should be used. A less expensive
fence would suffice for the sheep them-
selves, though a flock may prove trou
hlesorae if kept under a poor fence
that permits them to get Into adjoin
Ing fields, thus forming ths habit of
breaking out

THE TRIALS OF
AHOUSEWII

How They Have Been Endured and How Overcome by
ti

Experience of a Providence Woman
Providence, R. I.—"I took Lydta

E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound
(or a female trouble and backache.
It began just after my baby was born,
and f did the best I could about get-'
ting my work done, but I had awful
bearing-down pains so I could not
•tand on my feet. 1 read in the papers
•bout Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound and the good it was doing
other women, and I have got dandy
results from it and will always rec-
ommend it You can use these facts
as a testimonial if you wish."—Mrs.
HERBERT U. CASSEN, 18 Meni Court,
Providence, R, L
Ohio woman for three y e a n
could hardly keep about and
do her housework she was so ill
Made well by Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound:

Fayette.O.—"B or about threeyears
I was very nervous and had backache,
sideache, dragging-down pains, could
not sleep at night, and had no appe-

tite. At times I could hardly do my housework. I got medicine from the
doctor but it did not halnm* l « l , « « i l l PinUh.m'i u»o,.».ki. r> J

do my housework. I recommend your medicine to my friends and you m
publish my testimonial."—Mrs. CHESTER A. BALL, R. 16, Fayette, Ohio.

An Illinois woman relates her experience:,
Bloomington, 111.—" I was never very strong and female trouble kept ma

<o weak I had no interest in my housework. I had such a backache I could
lot cook a meal or sweep a room without raging with pain. Rubbing my
back with alcohol sometimes eased the pain for a few hours, but did not stop
it I heard of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and six bottles of it
have made me as strong and healthy as any woman ; and I give my thanks to
It for my health."—Mrs. J.A.MCQUITTY, 610 W.Walnut St,Bloomington, III

The conditions described by Mrs. Cassen, Mrs. Ball, and Mrs. McQuitty will
appeal to many women who struggle on with their daily tasks in just such con-
ditions—in fact, it is said that the tragedy in the livesof some women is almost
beyond belief. Dayin and day out they slave in their homes for their families
—and beside the daily routine of housework, often make clothes for them-
selves and for their children, or work in their gardens, all the while Buffering
from those awful bearing-down pains, backache, headaches, nervousness, ths
blues, and troubles which Bap the very foundation of life until there comes a
time when nature gives out and an operation seems inevitable. If such
women would only profit by the experience of these three women, and remem-
ber that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is the natural restorative
for such conditions it may save them years of suffering and unhappiness.

There is hardly a neighborhood in any town or hamlet in the United States
wherein some woman does hot reside who has been restored to health by this
famous medicine. Therefore ask your neighbor, and you will find in a great
many cases that at some time or other she, too, has been benefited by taking it,
and will recommend it to you. For more than forty years this old-fashioned root
and herb medicine hasbeen restoring suffering women to health and strength.

Lydia K. Pinkham's Private Text-Book upon "Ailments Pecu-
liar to Women" will be sent to you free upon request. Write
to The Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Massachusetts.
This book contains valuable information.

New Windmill Idea.
A new French windmill on the prin-

rlple of the water turbine, Is encased
with a vertical cylinder hladed like a
Venetian blind. The cylinder Is sta-
tionary, but the blades or slats guide
tile wind from any direction to the
turbine wheel. After ucting on the
wheel, the wind escapes from the bot-
lom of the cylinder. The vertical
shaft transmits tlie power through a
succession of gears adapted to light
or strong wind, and a centrifugal reg-
ulator controls the speed. The appa-
ratus Is designed especially for driv-
ing an electric generator.

Information First Hand.
"What's the hardest part of the

work of a postmaster?"
The man who was sorting mall

paused long enough to reply:
"Getting the job and holding on

to It."

Going Back.
"My dean," suid Mrs. Snuyin-Jlpzerj

wearily raising herself on one elbow
"we really must economize, don't ^
know."

"True, angel," said Mr. Snuypcj
Jlpzen, nodding his head fully threl
languid times. "We must go bacl
to—er—buck to Nature!"

"Precisely, love; back to Nti
ture. . . .

"James, tell the butler he may tak
two days off each week Instead oi
one. We are going to live the simp!
life 1"

Seeking Freedom.
Poet—My thoughts often take flight
Actor—I suppose they escape fron

your bralu cells.

A man's wife would never know hf
had a, temper If he didn't lose 1
occasionally.

LUCKY
STRIKE

10 cigarettes for 10 ots
Handy and convenient; try
them. Dealers now carry
both sizes: 10 for 10 cts;
20 for 20 cts.

It's Toasted

Canada
HealthandmaMh

\%j m e citm ~—uttui* udi icy ttiiu UBUL

abundance, while raising horaea, c
•nd h o » is equally profitable. Hum
e n in Western Canada have raiaed en

and has brought contentment and happiness to thou- ;
sands of home seekers and their families who have
settled on her FREE homesteads or bought land at
attractive prices. They have established their own
homes and secured prosperity and independence.

In the great grain-growing sections of the prairie
provinces there is still to be had on easy terms

Fertile Land at $ 15 to $30 an Acr.
—land similar to that which through many years
has yielded from 2 0 to 4 3 bushels of wheat
to the acre—oats, barley and flax also in great

"" horses, cattle, sheep
" indredsof farm-

««.«. .. i,^... ~.-«_ ^ropsin a single
season worth more than the whole cost of their
land. Healthful climate, good neighbors, churches,
schools, rural telephone, excellent markets and
shipping facilities. The climate and soil offer
inducements for almost every branch of
agriculture. The advantages for

Dairying, Mlx«d Fanning
and Stock Raising

make a tremendous appeal to in dus trioua Mf>
tiers wishing to improve their circumstances.

description or farm

Kwi

O. G. RUTLCDCe
SOI t . Oeaesw Sl.,SyiKOM,S.I.



TUCKERTON BEACON

m i l YEAR OLD
WASHED ASHORE

|Mrs. Dingman Tells of Adventure
of Ch'ldhood When Father's

Ship Was Wrecked.

RELATES LATER EXPERIENCE
•Declares That the Way Tanlac Re-

stored Her Health I* More Re-
markable Than Anything She

Hat Ever Had Happen
to Her.

"I'vo had some remarkable rape-
iences In my life, but none more won.

ul than the way Tanlac overcame
ny troubles and mnde me gain twen-
• pounds," was the statement of Mrs.
hristlna K. Dlngman, 1216 Alice St.,

Oakland, Cal One of the experiences
which V Dlngman refers Is well

nown to T friends. When a child
three ^.-ars, accompanying her fa-

her, n .oted sea captain, on an ocean
'lp, tne vessel was wrecked, but she
as almost miraculously saved, the
nail box Into which she was put be-

ng washed ashore. According to her
itatement, Mrs. Dingman enjoyed the

st of health until three years ago
Jphen she began to suffer from a bad
form of stomach trouble and later

i rheumatism. How she was com-
pletely restored to health is best told

L her own words:
"Nobody knows how I suffered for

he past three years. No mutter how
arefully I ate I would endure ago-

lles afterwards from smothering and
|lnklng spells. Sometimes they were

i severe I would fall to the floor and
tould have to be carried to bed. 1
rent for duys at a time without ear-
pg, as I dreaded the misery 1 knew
pould follow, no matter what 1 ate.
fhen rheumatism set in and my shoul-
,ers and arms hurt me so I couldn't
Jomb my hair. My back felt like It
fas breaking In two.

"1 was almost in the depths of de-
balr when I begun on Tanlnc, but this
[rand medicine has made me a well
nd happy woman. I'm not even trou-

ped with constipation now, thanks to
Laxative Tablets, which are far

(iperlor to anything of the kind I ever
fled. It seems almost too good to

true, hut here I am In the best of
|enlth anil spirits after I hntl given
i hope, and I'll always praise Tanlac

it."
I Taniac Is sold by leading druggists
pery where.—Advertisement.

MwneDepdrtmeitt
InterestingFeature* for Home 'Reading

OLD FOX'S REVENGE

OLD GRANDPA FOX, as he was
called by all the young wood ani-

mals, had been bothered so much by
the youngsters that he was at his wits'
end to know how to punish them.

One day he was sitting outside his
door dozing in the sun when Billy
Squirrel and his brother climbed Into
the tree over Grandpa Fox and let
down on a string a wlggly turtle,
which scared old Grandpa so he tum-
bled out ..of his chair.

Another dny he fell asleep In his
chair and when he awoke and picked

ur two that will pay them off in good
shape."

For a long time after that firnmlpa
Fox was very busy every evening, and
If the Squirrel brothers and Tominie
Itabbit had watched they might have
noticed the light burning late In
Grandpa's cabin.

He chuckled as he worked, and
though It was very delicate work
Grandpa felt It would be well worth
all the trouble and care he was taking.

A basket of big nuts stood on one
side of his chair and from these Grand-
pa Fox was very carefully taking all
the meat, leaving the shells In two
pieces, which fitted perfectly together
when empty.

These he filled with pepper—red
pepper, too—and then gluett the shells
so nicely that even an expert could
not have told they had been opened.

These, of course, were being pre-
pared especially for the Squirrel
brothers.

(Copyright.)

Somewhat Miffed.
I "What do you think of that fellow?
lad the audacity to have his secretary
pt tne on the wire. I never tall; ex-
pt to principals. Why didn't he

111 me himself?"
| "How do you know It was his
cretary?"

I "My secretary nnswered."—Louis-
(lie Courier-Journal.

ASPIRIN
"Bayer" on Genuine

v 111
l

up his pipe, which hud fallen on the
ground, what had Tommle Rabbit and
the Squirrel boys done but filled the
pipe with black pepper, so poor Grand-
pa Fox almost sneezed his head off.

Another time they stole his specta-
cles and put in a magnifying glass, so
that everything looked so big to hi«ii

iat he was nfrald to move.
But the limit of his patience was

cached when they tied strings to all
le sticks of woodVnnd when Grandpa
ox went out to get his wood In for

night as fast as he picked it up
insp bnd youngsters would tug at the
ring and down It would fall.
Grundpa Fox could not see real well

i the half-light and it took him a
>ng time to Sod out what was hap-
enlng, Imt when he did he snapped
fit the string from the sticks In a hur-
y, you may be sure, looking very
ngry. He knew better than to talk,
or that was Just what the youngsters
•anted, and Grandpa Fox, having been
oung himself, had not forgotten his
outhful tricks.
"I'll fix those youngsters," said
rnndpn, as he sat smoking by the
re that night. "I may be getting old,
ut I think I can scrape up a thought

iTake Aspirin only as told In eacb
|ckage of genuine Bayer Tablets of

pirln. Then you will be following
directions and dosage worked out
physicians during 21 years, and

oved safe by millions. Take no
ances with substitutes. If you see

le Bayer Cross on tablets, you can
|ke them without fear for Colds,

adache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism,
[iraohe, Toothache, Lumbago and

Fain. Handy tin boxes of twelve
Iblets cost few cents. Druggists also
111 larger packages. Aspirin is the
]ade mark of Bayer Manufacture of

noaceticacldester of Sallcyllcacld.—

Some of 'Em Do Need It.
| Some girls In pursuit of a husband
em to think they need the assistance

the chemical warfare service.—
tterson (N. J.) Press-Gunrdittn.
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iportant to all Women
Readers of this Paper

Chousands upon thousands of women
ve kidney or bladder trouble and never
spect it.
VVomen's complaints often prove to be
thing else but kidney trouble, or the
lull of kidney or bladder disease.
[f the kidneys are not in a healthy con
tion, they may cause the other organi
become diseased.

You may suffer pain in the back, head
he and loss of ambition.
Joor health makes you nervous, irrita
and may be despondent; it makes an]

; so.
iut hundreds of women claim that Dr

ilmer's Swamp-Root, by restorini
with to the kidneys, proved to be jus
le remedy needed to overcome eucl
(nditions.

lany send for a sample bottle to Be
it Swamp-Root, the great kidney

KT »nd bladder medicine, will do fo
em. By enclosing ten cents to Dt
inner 4 Co., Binghamton, N. Y., yoi
>y receive sample size bottle by Parce
"it. You can purchase medium anr

size bottles at all drug stores.—Adv

More Naturalization.
lOne of the main delights of th
pving pictures is to see the palace

European noblemen surrounded b;
utbern California.—Dallas News.

Catarrh
ttarrh !» a local disease greatly lnflu

by constitutional conditions
VS CATARRH MEDICINE la
, and Blood purifier. By cleanaln
)lood and building up the System
,'8 CATARRH MEDICINE restore
1 conditions and allows Nature t

— work.
11 Druggists. Circulars free.
, 3, Cheney * Co., Toledo, Ohio.

I More than 4S per cent of the world'
Ming tonnage Is owned by th
nlted States.

Eileen Burdette

AhclpfalRemedyfor
Constipation and Dwrrnoei

Children Cry For

One of the winsome faces on the
"movie" screen Is that of Eileen Bur-
dette, the charming little actress who
has bean admired by thousands in
some of the large productions.

"What's in a Name?"
Facts about your name; its history; meaning; whence it was

derived; significance; your lucky day and lucky jewel.

By MILDRED MARSHALL

LUCRETIA

THOUGH Lucretla was the name
borne by the notorious daughter

of Borgia, it Is one of the quaintest
and most old-fashioned of names In
tills country. It Is u far cry from
ancient Home to modern New England,
but the nnme has completed the transi-
tion with very few changes to mark
the successful stages of Its evolution.

There are two theories among ety-
mologists in regard to the original
source of Lucretln. Some contend
Ihnt It comes from the Latin word Lu-
crum, meaning "gain," and for that
reason Lucretln Is said to signify gain.
On the other hand, there Is much evi-
dence to prove that Its real source was
In the Lntin word for light, lux. Many
feminine names have been derived
from this root and the same word has
supplied surnames without number.

It Is believed, therefore, that the
noted old gens Lucretius from which
Lucretla Is directly descended, Was
only another of the derivatives of lux.

"Lucre, combining the fleece under the
midnight lamp," the famous old Roman
tnle, Inspired Shakespeare to write one
of his earliest poems. Despite her no-
toriety, Lucretln Borgia probably es-
tablished the name of Lucretla In
Italy, and In early modern times It
was oiA? of the few classical names to
be revived.

France has a Lucrece, which Is pop-
ular, and England imported Lucretla
In the eighteenth century.

Lucretiu's tnlisinunic stone is the
red-hearted ruby. It has the power
to bring her strength of body, an In-
vincible spirit and success In every mi
dertnking. Tuesday Is her lucky day,
and 0 her lucky number.

(CooyHKht.)

The Right Thing
at the Right Time
By MARY MARSHALL DUFFEE

AT THE TABLE

111 can rule the great that cannot reach
he small.—Spenser.

VOID any little mannerism that
L Indicates extreme fusslness or

Inicalness of taste. The person who
appears to be examining minutely
every morsel that he takes on his fork
makes one feel that he Is suspicious
hat the food Is not entirely what It

ought to be. So, too, the person who
samples every viand very carefully
>efore beginning In earnest to eat is
oo finical to be a.pleasant table com-

panion.
Large pieces of bread are broken

nto smaller pieces before being but-
ered and carried to the mouth.

Cake may be broken and eaten like
bread or crackers or It may be eaten
with a fork.

Celery, olives, radishes, salted nuts,
bon bons, preserved ginger and other
rifles are eaten from the fingers, but
•errles, melons, and grape-fruit must
ie eaten with a spoon. Bananas are
generally enten with a fork, peaches,
apples and penrs are peeled, quartered
and cut Into small pieces and then
picked up with the fingers.

Grapes and small plums are eaten
from the fingers, and the stones or
skins taken Into the hand and carried

the plate, never dropped from the
lips. Prune seeds are best pressed
3ut with the spoon before the fruit la
saten, and then laid to one side on
the plate.

Bones of fowl, game or chops must
aot be taken In the finger, but green
torn may be eaten that way.

Artichokes, source of much grief to
the Inexperienced diner, If served hot

HOW DO YOU SAY IT?
By C. N. LURIE

Common Errors in English and
How to Avoid Them

or cold wllh sauce must be broken
apart, leaf by leaf, and the tip dipped
n the sauge, and eaten from the

fingers. The heart is cut up and eateijl
with a fork. '

Finger bowls are provided merely to
moisten the finger tips, not for a gen-
rnl hundwashlng.
Your host who Inquires what portion

of poultry or game, raw meat or well
done you prefer will thank you for a
leflnlte answer. If you really have nn
preference say so definitely. Do not
enumerate various cuts that appeal to
you.

(Copyright.)

"WHERE AM I AT?"

IT IS not correct to use the word
"at" or the word "to" after the word

"where," as In the sentences, "Where
were you at last Sunday?" and "Where
were you going to?" Say, Instead,
"Where were you last Sunday?1 and
"Where were you going?" This is
one example of many In English In
which the speaker or writer uses too
ninny words to express his meaning

The sentence, "Where am I at?" at
| tractert much attention about 20 years
ago when it wns used by a speaker
fn the house of representatives. The
member was making a long speech
filled with long sentences. Not mucl
attention was being paid to him, am
he "lost his plnce" while uttering one
of his long sentences. So he turnei
to the speaker nnd asked : "Mr. Speak
er. where nm I nt?" The reporters
took advantage of the opportunity to
poke fun nt him, and the phrase was
repeated and laughed at all over the
United States.

fCopyricht.)

How It
THE ADDING MACHINE.

WHS Babylonians had the first re-
corded mechanical aid to addi-

tion, a "pebble-board" with small
stones which were shifted about. The
Chinese abacus, with Its beads on
wires, Is also very undent. Pascal) in
1041, Invented the iirst adding ma-
chine with dials. In 1HU0 0. X. Thomas
brought out the tlrst successful all-
round calculating machine.

(Copyright-)

As to Names,
The late Champ Clark was chris-

tened James BeauchuiMp Clark, but
he voluntarily dropped the first name,
and later because people would insist
on mispronouncing "Beauchamp," he
reehrlstened himself with the name by
which he was generally known. His
case reminds us of the old darkey's
plan. The latter was asked: "What
have you named your baby, Ilastus?"

"Sam Pro Tern Johnson, sah."
"What's the Pro Tern for?"
"To show that the name is only tem-

porary, sah. We kinder thought Sam
might like to choose his own name
when he growed up, so we put de Pro
Tern as a warning to de public."—
Boston Transcript.

t

Island Ha* Disappeared.
One of the most famous of disap-

pearing islands Is Expedition Island,
situated oft* the northwest corner of
Australia, and which was visited as
lately as 1893. Today It has disap-
peared, and Is now fifty feet below
water. The Island was thirteen miles
long, and (among for Its beauty.

A LINE 0' CHEER

By John Kendrick Bang

NORTH AND SOUTH.

S EEK out the Southland If you
will,

Where flowers deck your win-
dow-sill,

And tuneful birda are sinking;
Where soft as silk the morning

breeze
Confides Its secrets to the trees,

And Springtime's bells are ring-
Ing

I still shall hold to Winter's ways,
Despite the rouprhage of her daya

When arctic blasts are blowing.
The blasts that, though they thrili

with strife,
Impart new vigor to my life,

And keep my Soul a-growing,
(Copyright.)

CASTORIA
Special Care of Baby.

That Baby should have a bed of its own all are agreed. Tet it
is more reasonable for an infant to sleep with grown-ups than to use
a man's medicine in an attempt to regulate the delicate organism of
that same infant. Either practice is to be shunned. Neither would
be tolerated by specialists in children's diseases.

Your Physician will tell you that Baby's medicine must be
prepared with even greater care than Baby's food.

A Baby's stomach when in good health is too often disarranged
by improper food. / Could you for a moment, then, think of giving
to your ailing child anything but a medicine especially prepared
for Infants and Children ? Don't be deceived.

Make a mental note of this:—It is important, Mothers, that
you should remember that to function well, the digestive organs of
your Baby must receive special care. No Baby is so abnormal that
the desired results may be had froin the use of medicines primarily
prepared for grown-ups.

NOTHERS SHOULD READ THE BOOKLET THAT IS AROUDD EVEHt BtfTTLC Of FLETCKER'8 CASTORIA

GENUINE C A S T O R I A ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

E n d Copy of Wrapper.

Grim Jest.
"I wnnt some o' tbem toilet artl-

las mentioned In your catalogue)" snld
laetus Joe as he approached the

/oung lady In charge of the novelty
ounter.
"Just whnt kind?"
"I'layln' cards, an' poker chips."
"You don't call them toilet nrti-

les?"
"I do; leastways the last few times

,'ve used 'em they cleaned me proper."

Cuticura for Sore Hands.
Souk hands on retiring in the hot suds
of Cuticura Soap, dry and rub In Cu-
ticura Ointment. Remove surplus
Ointment with tissue paper. This Is
only one of the things Cuticura will do
If Soap, Ointment and Talcum are used
for all toilet purposes.—Adv.

BOY'S SUGGESTION ALL RIGHT

Thirteen-Year-Old Had Remembered
What He Had Been Taught

About Electricity.

The family washing was going
through its regular Monrtuy eloetrU
WHSlier routo. Incidentally the base-
ment wns damp, because there hud
oeon no furnace fire.

When the lady of the house started
to wring the clothes she found an
electric current In the wntar, due to

short circuit In the motor. After
several attempts to wring the clothes
before the current got In Its work,
3he was about ready to give up and
wring them by hand.

"Shucks, mom," said thirteen-year-
old Harry, who knows all about Edi-
son and Frsinklin, "I'll bet if you put
on your rubbers, so the current can't
go on out of your body you won't get
a shock at all."

And when "mom" tried ihe sugges-
tion she found the embryo electrician
knew what he was talking about, for
she worked in safety while wringing
the rest of the clothes.

HAD THE TEACHER GUESSING
Small Wonder That She Didn't Under-

stand, but There It Was
in the Book.

Oeorgle surveyed with puzzled eyes
i sentence in his reading lesson. At
nst be raised his hand:

"Well, Georgle, what Is It?" asked
the teacher.

"What is a feebly, Miss Smith?"
"A feebly I" repeated Miss Smith, in

astonished tones. "What do you mean,
Gourgle? Feebly is uu ftdvevb, not a
noun."

Oeorgie was unconvinced. "It's
somethllng that grows," he said. "It
says so here."

"Bring me your book," said the mys-
tified teacher.

Whereupon Georgle complied and
laboriously rent! out the sentence:

"The man—had a feebly—growing
down-—on—his chin."

Mistaken Identity.
The morning was cold and foggy

when old Farmer Giles and his man
started out to dvlve. a bullock into the
market. The farmer, being uncom-
monly stout, left the work to his em-
ployee.

After tramping about eight miles In
silence, hardly able to Ree each other
for the fog, the man was startled to
hear n voice In front of him exclaim:

"We're getting along In good style,
nren't we, Bill?"

"Lordy I" cried the farm hand, "be
that you, nmlster. Whoy. Ah bin
a-drolvin' ye for the Inst hour!"

And the bullock had vanished In the
fog, while Bill herded his bulky master
o market.

The Wants of a Pioneer.
Writing to the editor of the I'allmp-

sest, John P, Irish recounts some of
the Hardships of Iowa pioneer life
and tells the story of one of those
pioneer women and her granddaugh-
ter, who asked:

"Grandma, you were here In the
early days?"

"Yes, I was n pioneer."
"Well, were you poor?"
"Yes, we were all poor."
"Couldn't you have what: you

wauled?"
"No, I could not."
"Did.you have no meat?"
"No, nothing hut venison, wild tur-

keys, prairie chickens and quails."
"Did you have no sugar?"
"Nothing hut maple sugar."
"What' did you want that you

couldn't get?"
'It was New Orleans molasses and

&ult mackerel."

"Lazy Lovery."
Sir John Lovery of England, the

eminent portrait painter, has been
called "Lazy Lovery," because on a
pretty society woman coming to his
studio for her portrait he senteil her
in the position desired nnd theu stud-
led her features, planning his work nnd
looking hard and long at her. After
he. hud studied her for some time she
said:

"Don't you think It's nhout time you
started your work?"—Boston Post.

There is every kind of a fanatic, not
excluding a fanatic for work.

Spiritual Truth.
'Dlvvle a hit do I believe the

message these mediums ore after get-
tin' from the dead," declared Dugan
"Ye can't be tellln' whether they're
true or not."

"More fool ye. Ye can and I can
prove It,'1 contradicted Monahan. "By
mistake I was reported killed en
V>ely In the war, and one day me sis
ter went to n medium who told her
wns Within' I was back on earth
And at the very time I was on a
transport In a high sea. d'ye mind!
—American Legion Weekly.

Many a woman's face Isn't ae
as It Is painted.

ba

There are such things ns tears of I.earn to work efficiently—that Is
joy, but few people ever see them. without wu t̂e of time or energy.

DISTINCTION SANS DIFFER-
ENCE

Sensitive Golfer (who has foozled)
—Did you laugh at me, boy?

Caddie—No, sir; I was laughing at
another man.

What's funny about him?
He plays golf like you, sir.

O —
Seasonable Thought.

Around this time although a woman
may have an old hat on her head, she
has a new one on her mind.—Boston
Transcript.

Don't Count
Your Night Hours
Counting the clock strokes
at night means losing the
day hours in drowsiness.
A cup of tea or cofFee at

• bedtime often results in
dreary wakefulness.

POSTUM CEREAL
is a hot, cheering, meal-time
beverage, fully satisfying to
the taste, ana you can drink
it at any hour of the day —
as many cups as you like—
with no irritation to nerves.
Better nights and brighter morn-
ings usually follow a change
to Postum as the table drink.

"There's a Reason"
Made by Postum Cereal CoJncBattle Creet,Mick

Crime In New York.
I see a ylsltor to New York was

rrested the other day because he had
1350 In his pocket," said Church.

'And it wasn't his own money?1*
sked Gotham,
"Oh, yes; It wns proved In court that

t was his own money," replied Church.
"Why on earth did they arrest him,

hen?"
'He was trying to get out of town

with it."

Lots of 'Em.
*'Yes. he's running for office again."
"On whnt platform?"
"The lecture platform."

5Ogood cigarettes
for 10c from
one sack of

GENUINE

"BULL"
DURHAM

TOBACCO

Oriet Pomade Grows Hair
When you Siavo tried all others—don't get
dlaheartened—ffivo a THOUGHT to ORIKT
POMADE. It GROWS Hair—atops fallln*
hair in a tew applications. $2 per bottle.
To prove my statement you may have a
trial size to last a month for 25 centa. Aak
Arthur Lincoln, 38 West 33rd Street, New
York. He was bald over 30 years. Oriet la
growing his hair. Order NOW. P. U Diver,
4 Washington Place, New York, N. Y.

8 0 Years Old
-Was Sick

Now Feels Young After
Taking Eatonlc for

Sour Stomach
"I had sour stomach ever since I had

the grip and It bothered me badly
Have talten Eatonic only a week and
am much better. Am 80 years old,"
says Mrs. John Hill.

Eatonic quickly relieves sour stom-
ach, Indigestion, heartburn, bloating
nnd distress after eating because It
takes up and carries out the excess
acidity and gases which cause most
stomach ailments. If you have "tried
everything" and still suffer, do not give
up hope. Eatonic has brought relief to
tens of thousands like you. A big box
costs but a trifle with your druggist's
guarantee.
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Teacher or College Student—Unusual vaca-
tion pi,nltlon; Hillary $3iiO for >0 d&ys; bonua
also; chanro ior pf-nnanency. r>--pt. M,
National Etonta and School AssorlaUon, Na-
tlntiJil City nullrilnjf. New Turk City,

CICiAKKTTKS
Genuine Imported tohucco, fragrant, (ieliffht-

I ful, supreme'-/ superior. With or without cork
I tips. SO for ( I , or tOO for yi.Htt; Bent post-
! p-ald on receipt cf cash or rmmpy (mW Yule

Ouftimnt & Co., JOG Liberty St.. New Soffc.

FRECKLES H H S ^ '



TUCKERTON BEACON

Watch Your Kidneys!
That "bad buck" is probably due to

weak kidneys. It shows in a dull,
throbbing backache or sharp twinge*
when stooping. You have headaches,
too, dizzy spells, a tired, nervous feel-
ing and irregular kidney action. Don't
neglect it—there is danger of dropsy,
gravel or Bright's disease! Use Doan't
Kidney Ptlla. Thousands have saved
themselves more serious ailments by
the timely use of Doan't. Ask your
neighbor!

A New York Case
William Oravllne,

carpenter, E, Main
St., Qranville, N. Y.,
says: "I was em-
barrassed by the Ir-
regular a c t i o n of
my kidneys. I had
to Ret up frequently
nights to pass the se-
cretions. I had a
soreness In my back
and a constant, dull
aching over my kid-
neys. I was advised

to try Doans Kidney Pilla after other
remedies had failed to gfve relief.
Doan'a regulated my kidneys."

Get Dou's st Any Store. 60c • Bo*

FOSTER-M1LBURN CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.

SLOW
DEATH

Aches, pains, nervousness, diffi-
culty in urinating, often mean
serious disorders. The world's
standard remedy for kidney, liver,
bladder and uric acid troubles—

GOLDMEDAL

bring quick relief and often ward off
deadly diseases. Known as ths national
remedy of Holland for more than 200
years. All druggists, in three sizes.
Look for th« rume Gold Medal or. mrerr box

and accept no imiUtioa

Cuticura Talcum
——— PuciMtinylr Fr»«r«nt — "

Always Healthful
$••• 25c, Olatauat 25 aad 50c, Tilcua 25c.

AND SHE COULDN'T DENY IT

One Time That Mr. Hogs Scored on
the Partner of His Joys

and Sorrows.

Former Senator John W. Weeks was
lately recalling some of the happy
days of the long ago -in Washington.

In those days, lie snld, there were
such things as burs, nnil his friend
Hlrbutus Hogg, spent a great deal
of his time on the fringe of the oases.

One night after nn unusually long
sojourn near his favorite bar, Mr.
Hogg navigated painfully home and at
last reached his bedroom. Mrs. Hogg
was waiting for him.

"Hlrbutus." she said, after a swift
appraisal of his condition, "I am
ashamed of yon—utterly ashamed.
You are a Hogg by name and a hog
by nnture."

"Yes, m'dear," replied the prodigal,
meekly, "but even at that I have the
advantage over you. You are a Hogg
by name, but you became a Hogg by
choice."—Exchange.

Natural Aptitude.
"What In your opinion makes the

true diplomatist!"
"A true diplomatist has to think so

quick and see so many different pos-
sibilities," snld Senator Sorghum, "that
I wouldn't undertake to define his
qualities. You might ns well ask mo
what imikes u good poker player."

Overstocked.
"Why Is it that pessimists seem to

have so much trouble?'
"Optimists never borrow any."

Sure
Relief

6 BELL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

RE LL-ANS
fast FOR INDIGESTION

AB5ORBINE
f * TRADE MARK HSG.U.S PAT. OFf.Reduces Bursal Enlargements,

Thickened, Swollen (Tissues,
Curbs, Filled Tendons, Sore-
ness from Bruises or Strains;
stops Spavin Lameness, allays pain.
Does not blister, remove the hair or
lay up the horse. $2.50 a bottle

at druggists or delivered. Book 1 R free.
ABSORBINE, JR., for mankind—an

antiseptic liniment for bruises, cuts, wounds,
strains, painful, swollen veina or glands. It
heals and soothes. $1.25 a bottle at drug-
gists or postpaid. Will tell you more if you
write. Made in tT. S. A. by •
W. F. VOUNO. Inc., SIOTimpIs St., Springflald. Mais.

PESKY BED-BUGS
P. D. Q.

P. D. Q. Kills Bed Bugs, Roaches
Ants and Their Eggs As Well
A 35 cent package makes one

quart, enough to kill a million,
and contains a patent apout free,
to get them In the lmrd-to-Bet-at
places . Your Druggist h.is It or

%»• can get it for you, or mailed pre-
paid on receipt of price by the OWL
CHEMICAL, WORKS. Terre Haute, Ind.
Genuine P . D. Q. Is never peddled.

FLfrht the rents that
lVst**r with ling- Death.
Contains NO P A R I S
GREEN OR AUSH3NIC
to injure the plant, tree
or vine; to retard
healthy growth, or to
kill bees, stock, hum&nt.
Ask your local Dealer
for It or write your Seed
Hnuae, Booklets on re-
quest. Dan forth Ch#m-
leal Co., Oomtnuter,
Muss. Eat. 1898.

Act-iitN Wanted—Luminous Pocket Matchea,
Beautiful Fireworks. 4th July Sensation.
"Our n u f f H n i President." Movie Pict. Cds.
gumples. 16c; 2, 25c. United Importers. Phila.

W. N. ~U., NEW YORkTlio. 21-192?.

Natalie's Misplaced
Sympathy

By LILLIAN H. CROWLEY

21, by McClure Newspaper Synulcati

Natuliu Junes was a bitterly disap-
pointed girl. She had beeu so truly In
love with 1'aul Letter, iiud now every-
thing was over between them forever I
She never would love auy one else,
never could love him uguiu. Perhaps
It was Just as well to find out that he
was a dictatorial brute. Brute? Yes,
he was a brute to intimate that she
:\vas a selfish butterfly who didn't
care for her fellow beings. He could
yo on with his old philanthropy for all
of her. She didn't interfere when he
spent lots of his time in the slums—•
but why should he think she ought to
spend her time there V '•

Of course, he didn't sny just exactly
tnat, but It was what he meant. She
was taking part in the bridge tourna-
ment and couldn't go and see the
woman he asked her to visit when he
hud gone out of town.

Of course, everybody was sorry for
poor people!

Anyway, she would show him that It
wasn't anything wonderful to he called
a philanthropist. She'd show him that
she could do just us good work In that
way as anybody. Not 'hat she wanted
to placate him; she didn't; but just to
show him. Then, when she had done a
lot of good work he could come to
her on bended knees begging her for-
giveness, and she wouldn't grant it.
She never could love Paul again!

Natalie had no distinct plan for go-
Ing out into the world us a humanita-
«lun, but she would find a way. She
lay on the couch, moody and unhappy.
She knew her heart was broken and
there was no use in anything. Still,
one thing remained—she would show
Paul. Her pride demanded that.

"Natalie, dear," said her mother,
coming Into the room dressed for the
street, "I have just had a disappoint-
ment. Mrs. Smith cannot help me at
the Women's club this afternoon, and
I am forced to call upon you."

Natalie's first Impulse was to refuse
to go, then—"Why, yes, mother, I'll
help you. What Is it?"

"We are having Mr. Fleming, the
director of music in the public schools,
give demonstrations with the children
of the work taught In the schools. I
need you to take charge of the groups
of children and start them to the plat-
form In their turn."

Natalie went with her mother and
before she realized it she wns intensely
interested. Then she spied a little boy,
nbout seven years of age, with the
most beautiful face she had ever seen.
He was wonderful. He was like a
young St. John. He kept perfect time
and sang with unusual Intelligence.
Tenrs came to her eyes when she no-
ticed his clothes. He had on the vest
and trousers of a suit several sizes too
large for him; his shirt sleeves were
rolled up to the elbow, his trousers
reached to the floor, and he wore no
coat.

"Poor little fellow," she thought,
"how he must suffer to go dressed so
grotesquely when all *he other little
boys in his class are dressed in good
taste. His people must be very poor
and these clothes are handed down
'rom an older brother. I'll buy him a
suit myself! I'll take charge of him
and see that he gets the right things
to wear while i he is so little."

Her heart filled with joy at the
thought of helping the dear little fel-
low. She ran to the teacher who had
charge of the class and asked his name
and address.

Jshe had to leave before the class
hnd finished, to keep an appointment.
But she thought constantly of the hoy.

The next morning she started off
to find the plnce where the hoy lived.
She wns surprised when she again
read the address, for it was in a very
good part of town. "There may be
iome old run-down houses there," she
thought.

She could hardly believe her eyes
when she saw ihe home. It was al-
most a mansion. She compared the
number over the door with the number
of the address on the card given her
by the teacher. They were the same.

There was only one thing to do—
RO up and inquire. The door was
opened by a maid In embroidered cup
nnd apron.

"Can you tell me where I may find
the parents of little Barnard Li-
moges?"

This is Mr. Peter Limoges' resi-
dence, madam."

"But the poor little boy? Does he
live in the neighborhood?"

"Master Bernard Limoges lives
here. He is in school now. Would
you like to see his mother? She Is
In."

"You don't understand. I am not
looking for any one here. I am only
Inquiring for a poor boy. See, this Is
his name and address." Natalie
showed the card to the puzzled maid.

A beautiful young woman came Into
the hull und said to Natalie:

"Won't you come in, please, and tell
me about It?"

Natalie, all apologies, accompanied
the young woman Into a richly fur-
nished drawing room.

"I'm afraid I've made a mistake.
Let me tell you how It happened."
She told about the lovely boy In the
clumsy clothes. "1 am so sorry for
him and want to help him."

The young woman's face, «;hlch had
worn a look of astonishment at Srst,
gradually changed to a look of relief,
and then to one of quiet amusement.

'You dear girl, I love you.for your
sweet Intention. But as you didn't
stay for the last of the performance
you couldn't know that Bernard was
dressed for a part in the play."

"A play I" gasped Natalie.
"Yes, he took the part of the tailor

In the play of 'The Bear and the
Tailor.' You know a tailor wears long
trousers, a waistcoat, and has his
sleeves rolled up when he works. Ber-
nard Is my son," added Mrs. Limoges.

"Your son! And he lives in this
house?" Nalnlle was overcome with
confusion. "Well, I have made a mess
of things."

"You haven't, at all. I hope we may
he friends and that you will like me
as well as I like you. To think of your
concern for Bernard. It's beautiful."

Natalie arose to go.
"Walt a little, here comes my hus-

band and the architect who Is doing
our new country home. They have
been down there for a few days. I
tvant you to meet them. My hup.band,"
she heard the voice of. her hostess.

Natalie offered her hnnd. Then,
"Miss Jones, allow me to present Mr.
Lester." It was Paul! She bowed
coldly, although she was In a fever of
fright. Where was the plan she had
had for scorning Paul after proving
her ability to do noble deeds? She
had brought nbout this humiliating
fiasco! She would escape at once.

"I must tell you how Miss Jones and
I became acquainted." Mrs. Limoges
addressed the two men. Then followed
the whole story. Natalie was trapped.
Her shaking limbs would hardly hold
her. Paul gave her a long and search-
ing look. Her blazing cheeks told the
story of her utter confusion.

Again she started to leave.
"I shall drive Miss Jones home,"

Paul snld to Mrs. Limoges, nnd taking
Natalie's unresisting arm hastened to
the waiting motor. Inside he said,
"Sweetheart, you are the dearest nnd
sweetest thing on earth and I am a
beast and a villain!"

"Don't you dare to call my future
husband names," Natalie replied.

The motor was not started for sev-
eral moments.

The "Hampton of Macedonia."
Three miles from Salonlki, on an

85-mlle-acre farm, is the "Hampton of
Macedonia," the Thessalonlca Agricul-
tural nnd Industrial institute. The
Survey says that It Is "one of the
outposts of American education In a
country which, recently freed from the
Turk, needs just thai combination of
Idealism und practical training for ag-
riculture and small trades for which
Hampton college Is famous here. A
quarter of the students are orphans
and refugees; they represent ten na-
tionalities and will be the future mis-
sionaries of the 'American idea of co-
operative constructive works.' While
much of the work, by its. very nnture,
Is self-supporting, the last few years
of unrest and exceptional costs have
thrown the school'Into debt; and a
new dormitory is urgently needed te
accommodate more boys."

Stretching Span of Life.
The publication of a monumental

work by Viscount Biyce at the ripe
age of eighty-three should persuade
many of us who want to feel what it
Is like to be an octogenarian that old
age can be attained without the aid
of thyroid glands borrowed from the
monkey, says a writer in the London
Chronicle.

One of the secrets of old age would
seem to be a lifetime of Intellectual
activity, and a lion's share of public
service. It Is quite astonishing the
number of public men living at the
present day who have passed their
eightieth birthday. Lord dimming Is
In his eighty-first year; Viscount Mor-
ley is eighty-three; Mr. Frederic Har-
rison is close on ninety; Sir Henry
Poland is still a vigorous letter writer,
ninety-One, while the carl of Halsbury
Is ninety-seven, and possibly there are
others.

Could Dare Anything.
According to an authority, "onions

contain more calories than some
meats nnd make an invigorating soup
for convalescents." After n!bt>l!ng at
a few scullions, eating onion soup anil
topping off with stalk smothered in
onions, the most delicate Invalid should
have a heart for any fate.

Chinese May Kill Graft.
Some persons In Canton intend or-

ganizing a "Cho-Kau-Tun" or "trait-
ors-killlng-eorps" for the arrest of dis-
honest Officials, according to the Chi-
nese press.—North China Herald.

ONLY MET MOTHER FORMALLY
Empress of Austria Was "Received"

by Her Children in the Most
Approved Manner,

Unless she gave 21 hours' notice the
houutlful Empress Elizabeth of Aus-
tria, consort of the late Emperor Fran-
cis Joseph, wus forbidden by the iron
etiquette of the court to see her own
bubies.

They were strangers to her practi-
cally from the day of their birth, und
In his book, "Royal Romances and
Tragedies," Charles Kingston tells how
once an elderly physician ventured to
suggest to the emperor that If Eliza-
beth saw something of her children
she might awaken out of the melan-
choly trance Into which she hud
fallen.

For a time Francis Joseph angrily
declined to vnry the rigid rule which
required her to give notice of her In-
tention to the chamberlain.

Even when the visit took place, It
was not a case of happy little children
welcoming their mother with cries of
UeligUt. First the royal governesses

hnd the children dressed In stiff, cere-
monlnl clothes, nnd then drilled In the
wuy they were to receive their mother.
On the appearance of the emperor,
therefore, the tiny tots, who under the
Austrian system of education had no
chance to be human, simply bowed as
though they were elderly courtiers, the
only sign of childhood being their ter-
rified stares at the august lady.—
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Tackling Big Problems.
You never can measure up to a big

problem as long as your mind's on
yourself. The very bigness of great
challenges reveals the caliber of men.
The small chap Is so everwhelmed
that he loses his self-control and
ability to do. The big man Is steadied
when confronted with tasks beyond
the average. He knows that more
than the usual strength and wisdom
is needed and steadies himself for the
task. He Is none the less conscious
of the tremendous Interests at stake
because he does not tremble. In fact,
be may be all aquiver Inside, but be-
ing master of himself he conceals
how keenly he feels the situation.

CULTIVATE CORN
TO jlELP YIELD

Thorough, Early Plowing Encour-
ages Plant Growth and

Prevents Soil Crusting.

DESTROYS ALL YOUNG WEEDS
Successful Growers; Favor Shallow

Cultivation, Except Where Exces-
sive Rains Have Packed Soil

—Maintain Dust Mulch.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

.From the time of germination to
maturity corn should be given every
opportunity to make a steady, sound
growth. If the development of the
plants is checked from any cause it
may reduce the yield no matter how
favorable the later treatment. The
most successful corn growers realize
the Importance of thorough, early cul-
tivation In order to prevent any check
In the growth of the plants beciuse of
weeds or crusted soil. As a conse-
quence of heavy rainfall, the stalks
may Increase rapidly in height and at
the same time, for lack of cultivation
or of soil fertility, or for other rea-
son, they may be slender, too tender,
or of poor color. Thrifty corn plants
are thick, strong, and of dark-green
color.

Use Weeder Soon After Planting.
Horse weeders and harrows should

be used when needed to break a sur-
face crust, check Insect depredations,
or kill young weeds that start before
the corn Is up. While the plant Is
very small, narrow shovels that throw
the soil but very little should be used,
and fenders are usually desirable to
prevent covering the plants.

Experience favors shullow cultiva-
tion, except if excessive rains have
packed the soil, when deep cultivation
will help to dry and iterate the ground.
In cultivating It Is Important to avoid
breaking the roots of the plants. If
the plants have reached a height of
2 or 3 feet the soil In the middle of
the rows should not be cultivated
deeper than 4 l.^hes, and sometimes
less. For retaining soil moisture a
loose soil mulch 2 or 3 Inches In
depth should be maintained.

The question is frequently asked
how often corn should be cultivated.

Seed Bed Should Be Spaded.and Quart.
tity of Well-Rotted Manure

Worked In—It Is Best for Us*
While Young and Tender.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Well-grown spinach is • one of the
best early spring and late fall greens
Jthat can be raised in the garden. Spin-
ach Is adapted for growing in practi-
cally every locality, requires a rich
soil, stands cold as well or better than
does lettuce, but does not do well dur'
Ing the hot part of the summer. Uni-
ted States Department of Agriculture
garden specialists suggest one or tyro
plnntlngs In the early spring, Just as
soon as the danger of severe frost Is
past, .and a planting late in the sum-
mer for fall use. Throughout the

SPINACH IS ADAPTED
FOR EVERY LOCALITY

Plant Requires Rich Soil and
Stands Cold Well.

A Two-Row Wheeled Cultivator Does
Effective Work.

The answer is that It should be cul-
tivated often enough to keep down
weeds and to maintain constantly a
loose soil mulch until the corn has
attained its growth. A greater num-
ber of cultivations will be necessary
when rains at Intervals of nbout a
week cause the surface soil to run to-
gether and crust. This crust must be
broken and the soil mulch restored,
or evaporation will soon rob the soil
of much of Its moisture. An essential
object of cultivation Is to restore the
soil mulch as 8O0D after a rain ns the
condition of the ground will permit.
If the ground becomes hard nnd
baked dry the crop will suffer great-
ly and when cultivated the dirt will
break up Into clods.

Many crops are cut short by stop-
ping the cultivation because the corn
Is too tall for use nf a two-horse cul-
tivator. If the condition of the soil
demands it, shullow cultivation should
continue, even .though the corn is tns-
seling. Blocks nailed to the handles
will protect the hands from the corn
blades. Iron mowing-machine wheels
dragged between the rows will some-
times greatly benefit the crop.

Saving of Labor.
With a good riding or walking dou-

ble cultivator one man can cultivate
ns many acres as two men with one-
horse cultivators. This saving of la-
bor la worth consideration. With a
properly constructed wheeled cultiva-
tor, covering two rows at a time, one
man has often cultivated 15 acres per
day.

The shovels with which It is best to
equip either single or double cultiva-
tors must be determined by the kind
of soil, the size of the corn, and size
and nnture of growth of weeds to be
destroyed. For sandy lanfl sweeps
are In grent favor, and vary from 6
to 30 inches in width. The sweep
scrapes along through the soil at a
depth of 2 to 3 Inches, cutting off
weeds nnd nllowlng surface soil to
pass over them, falling level and flat
behind the cultivator.

Safe Way In Gardening.
The only safe way In gardening Is

to cultivate when the plants need It,
and the ground is In condition. Make
your plans to keep the garden vege-
tables growing.

Benefits of Purebreds.
It works hoth ways: A purebred

plre pays for himself in Improved off-
spring ; n scrub soon loses more money
for Its owner than a purebred would
cost.

Splendid Patch of Spinach.

South spinach can be planted In Oc-
tober and remain in the open ground
all winter.

For growing spinach In the home
garden a bed about 5 feet in width and
25 or 30 feet in length should be spad-
ed and a quantity of well-rotted ma-
nure worked lnto*fce top 3 inches of
soil. Three pounds of commercial fer-
tilizer should also be scattered over
the surface and well worked into the
soli. Six or eight ounces of seed will
be sufficient for this space. Sow la
little drills or furrows running length-
wise of the bed, the rows to he about
(3 or 7 Inches apart. The seed should
be covered *A inch deep and the soil
slightly firmed over It. Watering
may be necessary If the weather
should be extremely dry following the
planting of the spinach seed.

Spinach grows quickly and requires
very little cultivation, except to loosen
the soil a trifle between the rows and
keep weeds from getting a start. If
the plants are too thick—that Is,
crowd each other—they can be thinned
out and those removed in thinning
cooked for greens. The plants left will
then have room to grow larger. Spin-
ach is very desirable as an early spring
green, as it contains plenty df iron nnd
other mineral matter. It should al-
ways be used while young and tender.

QUALITIES OF FARM FENCES

To Give Satisfaction Barrier Must Be
Made to Turn All Stock Without

Injuring Them.

Farm fences should combine two
qualities—service and economy—says
the United Stntes Department of
Agriculture. To give satisfactory
service the fence must be constructed,
so as to turn all kinds of stock with-
out injuring them. To be economical
It must he built as cheaply as is con-
sistent with durability. The fence that
Is erected at a low Initial cost is not
necessarily economical, for it may ba
so short that it will be very expen-
iive to the end.

The cost of maintaining a farm
fence Is determined by such factor/a
as Interest, repairs, and depreciation
on the fence Itself, Interest on the
value of land rendered unusable, and
the expense of keeping down weeds.
The cost of repairs nnd the annual
depreciation depend largely on the
construction. If a fence is made of
a cheap grade of material and Is
cheaply constructed It will need fre-
quent repair and will be short lived.
Such a fence will have a high repair
and depreciation charge, which in
most cases will more than counter-
balance the increased Investment cost
that the erection of a more substantial
fence would require. If a fence Is
made of good materials and is properly
built, its repair and depreciation
charges should be very low.

The efficiency of a fence depends
upon the quality of wire and posts
used and upon the manner of con-
struction.

LIME CORRECTS SOUR SOILS

Application Will Prove Beneficial to
Small Garden Plot—Binds Loose,

Sandy Loams. v

An application of nbout 50 pounds
of hydrated or air-slaked lime to a
garden plot 30 by 60 feet In size will
often prove beneficial. Lime has the
effect of loosening and pulverizing
any heavy clay soil and of binding
loose, sandy soil. Lime also corrects
sourness In the soil, which Is often doe
to lack of drainage, but In a case of
this kind drainage should be secured.

INCLOSING SHEEP PASTURES

Fence Sufficiently Strong to Exclude
Dogs and Other Predatory An-

imals Is Urged.

For Inclosing sheep pastures and
lots a fence that will exclude dogs
should be used. A less expensive
fence would suffice for the sheep them-
selves, though a flock may prove trou-
blesome If kept under a poor fence
that permits them to get into adjoin-
ing fields, thus forming tha habit of
breaking out

THE TRIALS OF
AH0USEW1FI

How They Have Bean Endured and How Overcome by

Experience of a Providence Woman
Providence, R. I.—"I took Ljdla

E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
for a female trouble and backache.
It began just after my baby was born,
andfdid the best I could about get-'
ting my work done, but I had awful
bearing-down pains so I could not
stand on my feet I read in the papers
about Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound and the good it was doing
other women, and I have got dandy
results from it and will always rec-
ommend it You can use these fact*
as a testimonial if you wish."—Mrs.
HEBBEKI Ik CASSEN, 18 Meni Court,
Providence, K. X,
Ohio woman for three year*
could hardly keep about and
do her housework she was so ill
Made well by Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound i

Fayette,O.—"For about threeyeara
I was very nervous and had backache,
sideache, dragging-down pains, could
not sleep at night, and had no appe-

tite. At times I could hardly do my housework. I got medicine from the
doctor butit did not help me. I saw Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
advertised in a newspaper and took it with good results, and am now able to
do my housework. I recommend your medicine to my friends and you maj
publish my testimonial."—Mrs. CHESTER A. BALL, R. 15, Fayette, Ohio.

An Illinois woman relates her experience:,
Bloomington, 111.—"I was never very strong and female trouble kept ms>

io weak I had no interest in my housework. I had such a backache I could
tot cook a meal or sweep a room without raging with pain. Rubbing my
back with alcohol sometimes eased the pain for a few hours, but did not stop
i t I heard of Lvdia E. Pinkham'n V«tr«t»hl« Cr,™™™* ™A - I - h.Mi-. ~* &

f my h a t h . M r s . J.A.MCQUITTY, 610 W.Walnut St.,Bloomington, III.
The conditions described by Mrs. Cassen, Mrs. Ball, and Mrs. McQuitty will

appeal to many women who struggle on with their daily tasks in just such con-
ditions—in fact, it is said that the tragedy in the lives of some women ia almost
beyond belief. Day in and day out they slave in their homes for their families
—and beside the daily routine of housework, often make clothes for them-
selves and for their children, or work in their gardens, all the while suffering
from those awful bearing-down pains, backache, headaches, nervousness, ths
blues, and troubles which sap the very foundation of life until there comes a
time when nature gives out and an operation seems inevitable. If such
women would only profit by the experience of these three women, and remem-
ber that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is the natural restorative
for such conditions it may save them years of suffering and unhappiness.

There is hardly a neighborhood in any town or hamlet in the United States
wherein some woman does not reside who has been restored to health by this
famous medicine. Therefore ask your neighbor and you will find in a great

,..,. ,u,w w,uu, r u mure uisui loriy years misoia-iasniu"eu root
and herb medicine hasbeen restoring suffering women to health and strength.

Lydia K. Pinkham's Private Text-Book upon "Ailments Pecu-
liar to Women" will be sent to you free upon request. Write
to The Lydia E. Pinkhatn Medicine Co., Lynn, Massachusetts*
This book contains valuable information.

New Windmill Idea.
A new French windmill on the prin-

ciple of the water turbine, is encased
with a vertical cylinder bladed like a
Venetian blind. The cylinder Is sta-
tionary, but the blades or slats guide
the wind from any direction to the
turbine wheel. After acting on the
wheel, the wind escapes from the bot-
lom of the cylinder. The vertical
shaft transmits the power through a
succession of gears adapted to light
or strong wind, and a centrifugal reg-
Dlator controls the speed. The appa-
ratus Is designed especially for driv-
ing an electric generator.

Information First Hand.
"What's the hardest part of the

work of a postmaster?"
The man who was sorting mail

paused long enough to reply:
"Getting the Job and holding on

to It."

Going Back.
"My deah," said Mrs. Bnuyi a-Jipzen

wearily raising herself on one elbov
"we really must economize, don't yo
know."

"True, angel," snld Mr. Snuypn
.Tipzen, nodding his head fully thr
languid times. "We must go
to—er—hack to Nature !" .

"Precisely, love; hack to Naj
ture. . . .

"James, tell the butler he may tak
two days off each week Instead
one. We are going to live the slmpl|
life!"

Seeking Freedom.
Poet—My thoughts often take flight)
Actor—I suppose they escape fron

your brain cells.

A man's wife would never know h
had a, temper If he didn't lose 1
occasionally.

LUCKY
STRIKE

10 cigarettes for 10 ots
Handy and convenient; try
them. Dealers now carry
both sizes: 10 for 10 cts;
20 for 20 cts.

It's Toasted

Canada
Health andYfealth

and has brought contentment and happiness to thou-
sands of home seekers and their families who have
settled on her FREE homesteads or bought land at
attractive prices. They have established their own
homes and secured prosperity and independence.

In the great grain-growing sections of the prairie
provinces there is still to be had on easy terms

Fertile Land at $ 15 to $30 an Acr»
—land similar to that which through many yean
has yielded from 2 0 to 4 3 bushels of wheat
to the acre—oats, barley and flax also in great
abundance, while raiting horses, cattle, sheep
and hogs is equally profitable. Hundreds of farm-
era in Western Canada have raised crops in a single
season worth more than the whole cost of their
land. Healthful climate, good neighbors, churches,
schools, rural telephone, excellent markets and
shipping facilities. The climate and soil offer
Inducements for almost every branch of
agriculture. The advantages for

Dairying, Mlxad Farming
and Stock Raisins

make a tremendous appeal to industrious set-
tlers wishing to improve their circumstance!.

IJhMnM.lltantara, amp...<J»orip<loD of farm

sts.. wttts

O. 0 . RUTLEDGC
SOI COesesM St., Syrians,!!. » J



TUCKERTON BEACON

rHREE YEAR OLD
WASHED ASHORE

llHrs. Oingman Tells of Adventure
of Ch'ldhood When Father's

Ship Was Wrecked.

RELATES LATER EXPERIENCE
loeclare* That the Way Tanlac Re-

stored Her Health I* More Re-
markable Than Anything She

Hat Ever Had Happen
to Her.

"I've had some remarkable expe-
riences In my life, but none more won-

•ful than the way Tnnlac overcame
troubles and made me gain twen-

' pounds," was the statement of Mrs.
hrlstina K. ningruan, 1216 Alice St.,

Oakland, Cal One of the experiences
' which i f Dlngmnn refers Is well

|tnown to t friends. When a child
three --nrs, accompanying her fa-

er, a .oted sea cnptaln, on an ocean
rip, tne vessel was wrecked, but she
as almost miraculously saved, the

fmall box Into which she was put be-
ng washed ashore. According to her
itatement, Mrs. Dlngmnn enjoyed the
est of health until three years ago

fchen she began to suffer from a bod
form of stomach trouble and later

i rheumatism. How she was com-
pletely restored to health is best told

i her own words:
"Nobody knows how I suffered for

he past three years. No matter how
arefully I ate I would endure ago-

lies afterwards from smothering and
linking spells. Sometimes they were
i severe I would fall to the floor anil

bould have to be carried to bed. 1
pent for days nt a time without eat-
pg, as I dreaded the misery 1 knew
tould follow, no matter what 1 ate.
then rheumatism set in and my shoul-
|ers and arms hurt me so I couldn't
omb my hair. My back felt like It
was breaking In two.
] "1 was almost in the depths of de-

air when I begun on Tnnlnc, but this
|ranrt medicine has made me a well
nd happy woman, I'm not even trou-
hed with constipation now, thanks to
lie Laxative Tablets, which are far
liperior to anything of the kind I ever
Fled. It seems almost too pood to

true, but here I am In the best of
|enlth and spirits after I hnd given
i hope, and I'll always praise Tanlac

fcr It."
I Tanlac Is sold by lending druggists
fcerywhere.—Advertisement.

Magazine DejwflMt
InUrerting Features for Horn* Heading

Eileen Burdette

OLD FOX'S REVENGE

OLD GRANDPA FOX, as he was
called by all the young wood ani-

mals, had been bothered so much by
the youngsters that he was at his wits'
end to know how to punish them.

One day he was sitting outside his
door dozing In the sun when Billy
Squirrel and his brother climbed Into
the tree over Grandpa Fox and let
down on a string a wiggly turtle,
which seared old Grandpa so he tum-
bled out-of his chair.

Another day he fell asleep In his
chair and when he awoke and picked

two that will pay them oil in good
shape."

For a long time after that Grandpa
Fox was very busy every evening, and
If the Squirrel brothers and Timimle
Uabbit had watched they might have
noticed the light burning late In
Grandpa's cabin.

He chuckled as he worked, and
though it was very delicate work
Grandpa felt It would be well worth
all the trouble and care he was taking.

A basket of big nuts stood on one
side of his chair and from these Grand-
pa Fox was very carefully taking all
the meat, leaving the shells In two
pieces, which fitted perfectly together
when empty.

These he filled with pepper—red
pepper, too—and then gluett the shells
so nicely that even an expert coulu
not have told they had been opened.

These, of course, were being pre-
pared especially for the Squirrel
brothers.

(Copyright.)

One of the winsome faces on the
"movie" screen la that of Eileen Bur-
dette, the charming little actress who
has been admired by thousands In
some of the large productions.

Somewhat Miffed.
"What do you think of that fellow?

lad the audacity to have his secretary
I t me on the wire. I never talk ex-
Ipt to principals. Why didn't lie
|ll me himself?"

"How do you know It was his
etary?"

"My secretary answered."—Louis-
Ille Courier-Journal.

ASPIRIN
"Bayer" on Genuine

up his pipe, which had fallen on the
ground, what had Tommle Rabbit and
the Squirrel hoys done but filled the
pipe with black pepper, so poor Grand-
pa Fox almost sneezed his head off.

Another time they stole his specta-
cles and put In a magnifying glass, so
that everything looked so big to him
that he was afraid to move.

But the limit of his patience was
reached when they tied strings to all
the sticks of woodland when Grandpa
Fox went out to get ills wood In for
the night as fast as he picked It up
those bnd youngsters would tug at the
string and down It would fall.
• Grandpa Fox could not see real well
In the half-light and It took him a
long time to iind out what was hap-
pening, but when he did he snapped
off the string from the sticks In a hur-
ry, you may be sure, looking very
angry. He knew better than to talk,
for tlint was just what the youngsters
wanted, nnd Grandpa Fox, having been
young himself, had not forgotten his
youthful tricks.

"I'll fix those youngsters," said
Grandpa, as he sat smoking by the
are Unit niglit. "I may be getting old,
but I think I can scrape up n thought

iTake Aspirin only as told In each
fckage of genuine Bayer Tablets of

plrln. Then you will be following
directions and dosage worked out
physicians during 21 years, and

oved safe by millions. Take no
lances with substitutes. If you see
le Bayer Cross on tablets, you can
|ke them without fear for Colds,

adache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism,
|iroi'he, Toothache, Lumbago and

Pain. Handy tin boxes of twelve
Inlets cost few cents. Druggists also
111 larger packages. Aspirin Is the
| mark of Bayer Manufacture of
pnoaceticacidester of Salicyllcacid.—
pv.

"What's in a Name?"
Facts about your name; its history; meaning; whence it was

derived; significance; your lucky day and lucky jewel.

By MILDRED MARSHALL

LUCRETIA

THOUGH Lucretia was the name
borne by the notorious daughter

of Borgia, It is one of the quaintest
and most old-fashioned of names in
this country. It is a far cry from
ancient Home to modern New England,
but the name has completed the transi-
tion with very few changes to mark
the successful stages of Its evolution.

There are two theories among ety-
mologists In regiird to the original
source of Lucretin. Some contend
that It comes from the Latin word Lu-
crum, meaning "gain," and for that
reason Lucretia is said to signify gain.
On the other hand, there Is much evi-
dence to prove that its real source was
In the Latin word for light, lux. Many
feminine names have been derived
from this root and the same word lms
supplied surnames without number.

It is believed, therefore, that the
noted old gens Lucretius from which
Lucretia is directly descended, was
only another of the derivatives of lux.

"Lucre, Combining the fleece under the
midnight lamp," the famous old Roman
tnle, Inspired Shakespeare to write one
of his earliest poems. Despite her no-
toriety, Luoretia Borgia probably es-
tablished the name of Lucretia in
Italy, and in early modern times It
was orfe of the few classicul names to
he revived.

France has a Lucrece, which Is pop-
ular, and England Imported Lucretia
In the eighteenth century.

Lucretia's tiilisinanic stone is the
red-hearted ruby, It has the power
to bring her strength of body, nn in-
vincible spirit and success in every \ur
dertnldnjr. Tuesday Is her lucky day,
and 0 her lucky number.

The Right Thing
at the Right Time
By MARY MARSHALL DUFFEE

HOW DO YOU SAY IT?
By C. N. LURIE

Common Errors in English and
How to Avoid Them

Some of 'Em Do Need It.
|Some girls in pursuit of a husband
em to think they need the assistance

tlie chemical warfare service.—
laterson (N. J.) Press-Guardian.

nportant to all Women
Readers of this Paper

housands upon thousands of women
Ive kidney or bladder trouble and never
Aspect it.
lYVomen's complaints often prove to be
lthmg else but kidney trouble, or the
tsult of kidney or bladder disease,
llf the kidneys are Got in a healthy con-
Ition, they may cause the other organs
I become diseased.
lYou may suffer pain in the back, head-
|lic and loss of ambition.

Poor health makes you nervous, irrita-
i and may be despondent; it makes any

| e so.
But hundreds of women claim that Dr.
timer's Swamp-Root, by restoring

lalth to the kidneys, proved to be just
le remedy needed to overcome suet
Inditions.

ny send for a sample bottle to see
at Swamp-Root, the great kidney,

ler »nd bladder medicine, will do for
•em. By enclosing ten cents to Dr.
Timer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., you
By receive sample size bottle by Parcel
'st . You can purchase medium and

I size bottles at all drug stores.—Adv.

AT THE TABLE

lit can rule the great that cannot reach
the small.—Spenser.

AVOID any little mannerism that
indlentes extreme fusslness or

flnicalness of taste. The person who
appears to be examining minutely
every morsel that he takes on his fork
makes one feel that he Is suspicious
that the food is not entirely what It
ought to be. So, too, the person who
samples every viand very carefully
before beginning in earnest to eat is
too finical to be a.pleasant table com-
panion.

Large pieces of bread are broken
into smaller pieces before being but-
tered and carried to the mouth.

Cake niay be broken and eaten like
bread or crackers or It may be eaten
with a fork.

Celery, olives, radishes, salted nuts,
bon bons, preserved ginger and other
trifles are eaten from the fingers, but
berries, melons, and grape-fruit must
be eaten with a spoon. Bananas are
generally eaten with a fork, peaches,
apples and pears are peeled, quartered
and cut Into small pieces and then
picked up with the fingers.

Jrapea and small plums are eaten
from the fingers, and the stones or
skins taken Into the hand and carried
to the plnte, never dropped from the
lips. Prune seeds are best pressed
jut with the spoon before the fruit is
saten, and then laid to one side on
the plate.

Bones of fowl, game or chops must
not be taken In the finger, but green
corn may be eaten that way.

Artichokes, source of much grief to
the Inexperienced diner, if served hot

or cold with snuce must be broken
apart, leaf by leaf, and the tip dipped
in the snuce, and enten from the
fingers. The heart is cut up and cntenJ
with a fork, '

Finger bowls are provided merely to
moisten the finger tips, not for a gen-
eral hnndwashlng.

Your host wlio Inquires what portion
of poultry or game, raw meat or well
done you prefer will thank you fur n
definite answer. If yon really have no
preference sny so definitely, Do not
enumerate various cuts that appeal to
you.

(Copyright.)

"WHERE AM I AT?"

IT IS not correct to use the word
"at" or the word "to" after the wort

"where," as in the sentences, "Where
were you at last Sunday!" nnd "Where
were yon going to?" Say, instead
"Where were you last Sunday?" anc
"Where were you going?" This i_
one example of many in English In
which the speaker or writer uses too
many words to express his moaning

The sentence, "Where am I at?" at
traded niuoh attention about 20 yean
ugo when it was used by a speakei
in the bouse of representatives. Th<
member WHS making a long speech
filled with long sentences. Not mucl
attention was being paid to him, ant
he "lost his place" while uttering oni
of his long sentences. So he turnec
to the speaker and asked: "Mr, Speak
cr. where am I nt?" The; reporters
took advantage of the opportunity t
poke fun nt him, and the phrase wa
repeated nnd laughed nt all over th
United States.

(Conyrlpht.)

How tti5tarf edl
.X.

More Naturalization.
lOne of the main delights of the
pvlng pictures is to see the palaces
I European noblemen surrounded by
utheru California.—Dallas News.

Catarrh
atarrh Is a local disease greatly lnflu-

by constitutional conditions.
JS CATARRH MEDICINE la ft

and Blood Purifier. By cleansing
blood and building up the System,

ya CATARRH MEDICINE restores
conditions and allows Nature to

. I t s work.
Ml Druggists. Circulars free.
f. I. Cheney 4 Co., Toledo, Ohio.

I More than 4S per cent of the world's
illng tonnage is owned by the
sited States.

THE ADDING MACHINE.

THE Babylonians had the first re-
corded mechanical aid to addi-

tion, a "pebble-board" with small
stones which were shifted about. The
Chinese, abacus, with its beads on
wires, is also very ancient. I'ascul, In
1641, Invented the first adding ma-
chine with dials. In l&M 0. X. Thomas
brought out the first successful all-
round calculating machine.

(Copyright.}

As to Names.
The late Champ Clark was chris-

tened James lieauchamp Clurk, but
he voluntarily dropped the. first name,
and later because people would insist
on mispronouncing "Keuuchamp," he
rechristened himself with the name by
which he was generally known. His
case reminds us of the old darkey's
plan. The latter was asked: "What
have you named your baby, Ilastus?"

"Sam Pro Tern Johnson, sub."
"What's the Pro Tern for?"
"To show thnt the name is only tem-

porary, sah. We kinder thought Sam
might like to choose his own name
when he growed up, so we put de Pro
Tern as a warning to de public."—
Boston Transcript.

Island Has Disappeared.
One of the most famous of disap-

pearing islands is Expedition Island,
situated off the northwest corner of
Australia, and which was visited as
lately as 1893. Today it has disap-
peared, and is now fifty feet below
water. The island was thirteen miles
long, and famous for its beauty.

A LINE 0' CHEER

By John Kendrick Bangs.

NORTH AND SOUTH.

S EEK out the Southland If you
will,

Where flowers deck your wln-
dow-sM,

And tuneful birds are sinking;
Where soft aa silk the morning

breeze
Confides its secrete to the trees,

And Springtime's bells are ring-
ing

I still shall hold to Winter's ways
Despite the roughage of her days

When arctic blasts are blowing
The blasts that, though they thrill

with strife,
Impart new vigor to my life,

And keep my Soul a-growlng.
(Copyright.)

Children Cry For

§ TheretyPromotin$

neither Opidm/Morphuteiwr
Mineral. N O T NARCOTIC

AhclpfulRcmedyfor
ConstipalionandpwrrtOM

CASTORIA
Special Care of Baby.

That Baby should have a bed of its own all are agreed. Tet it
is more reasonable for an infant to sleep with grown-ups than to use
a man's medicine in an attempt to regulate the delicate organism of
that same infant. Either practice is to be shunned. Neither would
be tolerated by specialists in children's diseases.

Your Physician will tell you that Baby's medicine must be
prepared with even greater care than Baby's food.

A Baby's stomach when in good health is too often disarranged
by improper food. < Could you for a moment, then, think of giving
to your ailing child anything but a medicine especially prepared
for Infants and Children ? Don't be deceived.

Make a mental note of this:—It is important, Mothers, that
you should remember that to function well, the digestive organs of
your Baby must receive special care. No Baby is so abnormal that
the desired results may be had froin the use of medicines primarily
prepared for grown-ups.

MOTHERS SHOULD READ THE BOOKLET THAT IS AROUND EVEOT W T U C Of FLETCHER'S CASTORIA

GENUINE C A S T O R I A ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Grim Jest.
1 want some o' them toilet artl-

lns mentioned In your cntulogue," sniil
CJaetus Joe as he opproiiched the
wing lady in charge of the novelty
ounter.

"Just what kind?"
''Plnyln' enrds, tin' poker chips."
"You don't cull them toilet arti-

Ies?"
'I do; lonstwnys the last few times

've used 'em they cleaned me proper."

Cuticura for Sore Hands.
Souk hands on retiring In the hot suds
of Cuticurii Soap, dry and rub in Ou-
icura Ointment. Kemove surplus

Ointment with tissue puper. This is
only one of the things Cuticura will do
f Soap, Ointment and Talcum are used

for all toilet purposes.—Adv.

BOY'S SUGGESTION ALL RIGHT

Thirteen-Year-Old Had Remembered
What He Had Been Taught

About Electricity.

The fnnilly washing was going
thrnuch Its tegulur Monilny eloctrli
washer route. Incidentally the bus-e
ment wns damp, because there bud
oecn no furnace fire.

When the ludy <if the house started
to wring the clothey she found am
electric current In the Water, due to

fliort circuit In the motor. After
several uttempts to wring the clotlu's
lefore the current got In its work,
<he wns about rfndy to give up und
wring them by band.

"Shucks, mom," said tlilrteen-yenr-
old Hurry, who knows all about ICdl-
son and Franklin, "I'll bet If you put
on your rubbers', so the current can't
go on out of your body you won't gut
a shock at all."

Aad when "mom" tried ihe suggps-
tlon she found tlio embryo electrician
knew wliat lie was talking about, for
she worked In safety while wringing
the rest of the clothes.

HAD THE TEACHER GUESSING
Small Wonder That She Didn't Under-

stand, but There It Was
in the Book.

Georgle surveyed with puzzled eyes
i sentence In his rending lesson. At
ust lie raised bis hand:

"Well, Georgle, what Is It?" asked
the teacher.

"What Is a feebly, Miss Smith?"
"A feebly I" repeated Miss Smith, in

astonished tones. "What do you menu,
(it'orgie? Feebly is tin adverb, not u
IOUIJ."
Genrgle wns unconvinced,

somathilng that grows," he said,
says so here."

"Being me your book," said the mys-
tified teacher.

Whereupon Georgle complied and
laboriously read out the sentence:

"The man—bad a feebly—growing
down—on—bis chin."

"It's
"It

Mistaken Identity.
The morning was cold and foggy

when old Farmer (Jilos nnd his wan
started out to drive a bullock Into the
market. The farmer, being uncom-
monly stout, left the work to his em-
ployee.

After tramping about eight miles In
silence, hardly able to see each other
for the fog, the man was startled to
bear a voice in front of him exclaim:

"We're getting along In good style,
aren't we, Bill?"

"Lordy!" cried the farm hand, "be
that you, malster. Whoy. Ah bin
a-drolvin' ye for the last hour!"

And the bullock bad vanished In the
fog, while Kill herded his bulky master
o market.

The Wants of a Pioneer.
Writing to the editor of the Palimp-

sest, John V. Irish recounls some of
the hardships of lown pioneer life
and tells the story of one of those
pioneer women and her granddauglv
ter, who asked:

"Grandma, you were here in the
early days?"

"Yes, I was a pioneer."
"Woll, were you poor?"
"Yes, we were all poor."
"Couldn't you have whaC you

wanted?"
"No, I could not."
"Did.you have no ment?"
"lsTo, nothing but venison, wild tur-

keys, prniiie chickens and qualli."
"Did you have nn sugar?"
"Nothing but maple sugar."
"What- did you want that you

couldn't get?"
"It was New Orleans molasses and

salt mackerel."

"Lazy Lovery."
Sir John Lovery of England, the

eminent portrait painter, has been
called "Lazy Lovery," because on a
pretty society woman coming to his
studio for her portrait he seated her
In the position desired and then sttiil-
|pd her features, planning his work and
looking bard and long at her. After
ho. had studied her for some time she
said:

"Don't you think it's about time you
started your work?"—Boston Post.

There Is every kind of a fanatic, not
excludiug a fanatic for work.

There are sucb things ns tenrs of Lenrn to work efficiently—thnt
joy, but few people ever see them. without wiiSte of time or energy.

Spiritual Truth.
"Dlvvle a bit do I believe the

message these mediums are after get
tin' from the dead," declared Dugan
"Ye can't be tellin' whether they'n
true or not."

"More fool ye. Ye can and I can
prove it,1' contradicted llonahan. "B:
mistake I was reported killed en
Urely In the war, und one day me sis
ter ivent to a medium who told her
was wishln1 I was back on earth
And at the very time I was on i
transport in n high sea. d'ye mind!
—American Legion Weekly.

Many a woman's face isn't as ba
as It is painted.

DISTINCTION SANS DIFFER-
ENCE

Sensitive Golfer (who has foozled)
—Did you laugh at me, boy?

Caddie—No, air; I was laughing at
another man.

What's funny about him?
He plays golf like you, sir.

Seasonable Thought.
Around this time although a woman

may have an old ha: on her head, she
has a new one on her mind.—Boston
Transcript.

Dont Count
Your Night Hours
Counting the clock strokes
at night means losing the
day noiirs In drowsiness.
A cup of tea or cofFee at
bedtime often re stilts in
dreary wakefulness.

POSTUM CEREAL
is a hot, cheering, meal-time
beverage, fully satisfying to
the taste,ana you can drink
it at any hour of the day »—
as many cups as you like—
•with no irritation to nerves.
Better nights and brighter monv
ings usually follow a change
to Postum as the table dri '

Crime In New York.
I see a ylsltor to New York wns

rrested the other day because he had
3f>0 in his pocket," said Church.

'And it wusn't his own money?"
sked Gothum.
"Oh, yes; it was proved In court thnt

t was his own money," replied Church.
"Why on eurth did they arrest him,

hen1?"
"He was trying to get out of town

with it."

Lots of 'Em.
"Yes, he's running for office again."
"On what platform?"
"The lecture platform."

fcfc

! cigarettes
for 10c from
one sack of

GENUINE

BULL
DURHAM

TOBACCO

Oriet Pomade Grows Hair

"There's a Reason*
Made by Postum Cereal GUnc Battle Creek, Mich.

SO Years Old
-Was Sick
Now Feels Young After

Taking Eatonic for
Sour Stomach

"I had sour stomach ever since I had
tho grip and it bothered me badly
Have taken Eatonie only a week nnd
am much better. Am 80 years old,"
says Mrs. John Hill.

Eatonic quickly relieves sour stom-
ach, indigestion, heartburn, bloating
and distress after eating because it
takes up and carries out the excess
acidity and gases which cause most
stomach ailments. If you have "tried
everything" and still suffer, do not give
up hope. Eatonic has brought relief to
tens of thousands like you. A big box
costs but a trifle with your druggist's
guarantee.
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TO MARK
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culars fur-
ArMrenn II- M.

, Nevv York City.

Teacher or Collegii HI intent—Unuaual vaca-
tion position; lalary |8dO for i>o daya; bunua
a No; chance for pormanency. I't-pt. M.
National Home ami Hchuol Aaaqr-tation, Na-
tional City HulIrlinK. New Vurk City.

Tl KIUSII CIGAKETTES
Rrnnlne Imported tolmcro, fragrant, delight-
ful, svpremi'./ superior. With or without cork
tips. 50 for $1, or 100 for S1.80; Kent poat-
t>fit(i on receipt cf cash or mon^y nrr]cr Vntc
OiisRnnl & Co., 106 Liberty St.. New York.

FRECKLES B B S S



TUCKERTON BEACON

Tuckerton Beacon
i iUMiihcci mm

IIO8S MATHI8, Editor and PubUCW

*.ibn>rlptlon Prlcei Vl.su per Jm0.
Adrertlilar Sutra 1 urnl.h.a • »

Application

•ed at Port Office at Tuckerton, * Jr.
U (800111101891 matter.

Run on Tuesday. ' .
Miss Mayme Elack of Camden,

spent the week end with her sister,
Mrs. C. VanVorst.

Joshua Shreve left on Tuesday in
his new power boat for Delaware Bay
on a lengthy fishing trip.

Henry Beeves" is improving slowly.
Mr. and Hrs. J. A. Bugbee motored

o West Creek on Sunday.
Capt. Joel K. Ridgway, the

Thursday Afternoon, May 26, 1921

BARNEGAT^
Charles H. Cox of West Creek was

a caller in town the past week.
The bungalows on Brook street are

being put in first class order by their
owners.

Mrs. Fannie Paul of Manahawkin,
was in town the past week.

Mrs. Helfrich of Brook street, has
been making improvements to'
property.

her

Far veteran, has a new power boat,
built by his son. He enjoys himself
n the bay on pleasant days.

C. B. Corliss is spending a few
lays at his home on E. Bay st.

Mrs. Walter Perrine and children
are spending a few days at Barnegat
City.

B. M. Cranmer has sold his proper-
ty on Brook street to H. W. Miller,
who has taken possession.

Henry W. Tolbert is receiving con-
gratulations these days on his arri-
val at that enviable position of grand-

Mrs. W. Perine of Barnegat City,
was a recent caller in town.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Tolbert motored
to Toms River to ths May Day Festi-
val and Field Day.

James King spent Saturday in New
York and Jersey City.

Mrs. J. A. Bugbee spent Saturday
at Turns River, motoring on to Asbury
.Park, where she spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Steelman,

Lloyd Chadwick of Camden, spent
the week end and' Sunday in town.

W. F. Lewis sper.t Saturday at the
county seat and took in part of the
May Day Festival, also calling on
some G. A. R. veterans, some being
confined to their homes by illness.

It is reported that property has
been purchased on Railroad avenue
to be used as a manufacturing site.
Ladies garments being manufactured.

Cashier A. W. Kelley of the First
National Bank, enjoyed the festivities
of the May Day fetes at Toms River
on Saturday. Barnegat was well re-
presented, some of our citizens acting
as judges and on committees.

Good ice cream weather the past
few days.

The G. A. R. boys and the over sea
boys are invited to the M. E. Church
on Sunday evening, May 29th, as
exercises in commemoration of the
day will be held. Those from other
towns are invited to be present.

The entertainment given at the M
E. Church Friday evening last passed
off very pleasantly. Several took parf
m the exercises. Ice cream and caki
were served.

Postmaster Matthews has custom
ers from Behnar for his fine milk
They come down by auto two or three
times a week.

Cornelius Van Vorst spent Sunday
in town.
4.uAt«f m e e t i n B °f the late owners o
the Masonic Cemetery, which wa
held the evening of the 19th for the
purpose of having the grounds of the
cemetery property fixing up; a com-
mittee was appointed who are calling
on the late owners for subscriptions
for that purpose.

Strawberries are plentiful—15c per

Hot roast beef dinner will be held
at the M. E. Church on Monday, May

5L' (Memorial Day) at 12 o'clock.
The daylight saving law, which is.

being adopted by some of our villages
in Ocean County was first started in
Germany in 1916 so that more danger-
ous explosives could be made. Italy
France and others adopted the mea-
sure in 1917 and the United States
followed in 1918. Now we witness a
jot of good American citizens clamor-
ing for this German rule in peace
time, mostly for pleasure and the
dead bodies of war victims, now pass-
ing through our frtreets. Enough
said.

W. S. Cranmer sold several proper-
ties the past week.

BARNEGAT
(Crowded out last week)

...isa Estella Conklin was a
recently of Mrs; I. J. CranmeVon
Kailroad avenue.

J. A. Bugbee was a caller at Cedar

Civil

ather.
Capt. John Predmore

from Main street to the property re-
cently purchased by Chas. M. Conrad
on West Bay street.

Rev. Pennington Corson occupied
the pulpit of the M. E. Church Sun-
day.

At the Prayer service at the M. E.
Church Wednesday evening, Dr. J.
D. Bills, was present and made an ad-

Sewing Guild of the M. E.
dress.

The

is absent
from town for a few days.

The entertainment given by some
of the Dupils of the High School Fri-
day evening at the Opera House,
was well attended.

Capt. Samuel Lamson of Cedar Run
was in town the week end.

Howard Falkinburg has moved

Church met Monday evening with
Mrs. C. B. Corliss.

Phyllis Rutter of Hopewell and
friend Mr. Kenneth Bice, were guests
of the former's parents, on N. Main
street.

Mrs. I. J .Cranmer and Frank Som-
ers sang at the M. E. Church Sunday
evening.

Rev. Mr. Wyngarten has been
granted a month's vacation.

Preparations are being made for
the observing of Memorial Day.

Benjamin R. Bowker was in town
the past week paying his brother,
Carlton a visit.

Daylight saving is a nuisance un-
less it is universal. We hardly know
where we are at part of the time.

Capt. John Predmore claims to be
the first party in town to have straw-
berries from his garden.

May Day Festival and Field Day
on Thursday 1.30 P. M. at the High

School grounds. Admission 20c.
A meeting of the late owners of

the Masonic Cemetery will be held
at the Masonic building the coming
week.

Children's week will be observed in
both Sunday Schools from June 5th
to 12th. There will be a special speak-
er on Friday of that week. The com-
mittee in charge of the exercises in
both churches is Miss Tace Taylor,
Methodist and Mrs. Sarah Jones,
Presbyterian.

Alphonse Eayres has established
an express route in Barnegat called
"Eayres Special Delivery," with
branch offices at Hopper.is Barber
Shop and Joshua Sherve's pool room,
where orders may be left at all hours.
He will meet all trains on both roads.

Roscoe Conklin oi Cedar Ran ws* •
Tuesday visitor.

Rev. H. N. Amer, pastor of the
M. E. Church, Beach Haven and Free-
holder Wm. L. Butler, were in town
Tuesday on business.

County Collector Cranmer and Os-
car Parker, of West Creek, were call-
ers on Tuesday talking politics, of
course.

Mr. Cowperthwaite of West Creek,'
spent Tuesday in town.

Mrs. W. S. Cranmer and Miss Es-
tella Conklin, of Cedar Run, were
in town the past week calling on
friends.

Real estate in Barnegat is on the
boom and prices are advancing owing
to the deamnd.

Roy Cox is at home for a few days.

FARM and HOME FACTS

Mother'* Hour
Between the baking and mending
When the supper dishes are done
With her hoe she steels to the garden
For mother's hour has begun.

.She hums and forgets the endless
grind

.Of monotonous household toil,
And cares of the day are swallowed
la the sweet fresh smell of the soil.

Adopt a schedule for your house
work, even if you can't stick to it
very exactly.

There is only one thing worse than
not enough food on the table and that

is—too much, especially if the fam-
ily thinks it has to be eaten.'

Dying curtains to match or har-
monize with the rest of the room is
just another way of creating "house
beautiful" without expense.

When painting walls choose colors
with an eye to their relation to floor
finish, size of room, lighting facili-
ties and curtains.

o
Select Path and Fellow It

Make your own life. Don't live any-
one else's. Take your chances. Don't
be afraid of what's back of you or
what's before you. Just live the best
you know how, and live It strong.

. . 1 , _ i

Old Home Day Celebration
AT NEW GRETNA

Bodies Put On While You Wait
A new Martin-Parry Body for your used

Ford" commercial car will prove an excellent
investment.

Drive your Ford here and let us fit it with a
brand new body of the style best suited to
your hauling needs.

We have a wide range of styles to choose
from, and the work of mounting the new body
will take only a short time—while you wait if
you wish—or delivered to you when finished.

Make your Ford Truck as good as new—
NOW. You'll be surprised how economically it
can be done. 'Phone us or call.

TUCKERTON GARAGE, Authorized Ford Dealers
Phone 26 TUCKERTON, N. J.

emorial
MAY 30*

>.>.*Mi^^

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.
BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY

Address, of Welcome and Community Singing
at 3 P.M.

:»:>:>:>>:>::o:>:>:>:>::o::^^^^

CHICKEN DINNER SERVED AT 4 P. M. PRICE $1.00

PLUMBING and HEATING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

"DONE AS IT SHOULD BE"

Novelty Pipeless Furnaces
AND

Novelty Ranges

Ice Cream. Cake. Fruits. Candies. Sandwiches.
Coffee, etc. on Sale

Entertainment in K. of P. Hall in the Evening
EVERYBODY WELCOME Come and Bring a Friend

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

Kg,

TO THE PUBLIC

Ufc JLJL a I:

n CASH
0 STORES

| We wish to thank you for your patromage

| and the interest you have displayed
1
| upon the opening of

j OUR NEW BUSINESS
BBS

We will endeavor to maintain, to the fullest, to ren-

der you SERVICE and QUALITY

| CHOICE MEATS FANCY FRUITS
FRESH VEGETABLES

ICE1,

DAVIS & PALMER

Today we are offering the biggest opportunity in years for you to save money

GROCERIES AND MEATS At Greatly Reduced Prices |

Every article guaranteed. By buying at Homer's you can save more money than $

buying elsewhere. Buy some of our combination sales and get your Sugar at Sc Ib. ;*:;<

HAVE YOU VISITED OUR

Meat and Vegetable
Department

If not, why not? Everything that goes
to make a full meal can be found. Prieea
at rock bottom for the best meats that can
be bought.

ROLLED BONELESS POT ROAST 15c Ib
FINEST CUT of CHUCK ROAST 19c Ib
SOUP MEAT 8 and 10c Ib
STEWING BEEF 12'/,c to
SPECIAL HAMBURG MEAT 25c Ib
PIC NIC HAM 19c ft
NICE CHOICE BACON 29c ft
HALF SMOKES 23c to
BOLOGNA 23c ft
NEW CHEESE 23c ft
MINCED HAM ft ft 23c

We handle nothing but the best inspected
meats and you will find our prices at rock
bottom.

FANCY ASPARAGUS 25c bunch
NEW TEXAS ONIONS 6e ft
APPLES 25c y4 peck

We have a nice line of Apples, Oranges,
Lemons, Bananas, Cabbage, Lettuce, Cucum-
bers, .Spinach, .Pineapples, .Egg .Plants,
Strawberries, New Potatoes, Onions, Sweet
Potatoes, Pot Herbs.

BestPrint
BUTTER

CLOVER BLOOM 40c Ib
FANCY PRINT 35c ft
BIG LOAF HOME MADJS BREAD 6c

SSMILK 10c
ARMOUR'S FLOATING SOAP 5c cake

lie
CRISCO 18c to
MAZOLA OIL pts 30c
MAZOLA OIL qU 60c

SPECIALS FOR A FEW DAYS
WNK SALMON 10c
BEST COCOA 20c ft
ARMOUR'S SOUPS 10c
PURE JELLIES 10c
VAN CAMPS PEANUT BUTTER . . . . < 8c
5ft BEST FAMILY FLOUR 33c

2pkgs!K£ 15cts

Quaker Quakes 5c pkg
:

FANCY TEA 45c Ib (*jj5

4Ib BEST WHOLE RICE 25c v£

LAUNDRY SOAP 4 for 25c j»:|

' II
20c C A N T O M A T O E S 15c !•:>:

S8?£ Potatoes 60c bu 1
PURE CATSUP 10c bottle

BEST SOUP BEANS 6c Ib

£ $ Coffee 23c Ib

"IT PAYS TO BUY AT HORNER'S"
al: sic



BEACON
TtlOKKRTON. N. 3.

Thursday Afternoon, May 26, 1921

SOCIETIES '

.. OM CUAP1EH MO. «i
e,.»rj 2nd u s «U.FrUUj

corner of Wood and Cliurch street*
Mrs. Bessie Breckenndge, W. M.

Joa. H. McConomy. W. P.
Mr». HcnrietU C. Calc, Secy.
Mr». Fannie D. Smith, Tret*.

f CCKERTON LUItUU. SO. 4. F.
Meats every Slid aud 4tli Tueaday

•I caob month In Masonic- Bail
Wood and Churrb stream.

W. HOWARD KELLEY, W. M.
>*. irvlui Hinltu, tMC'J.

r . n / -T **urday, May 21st, 1921.:
ay eveuiiii" We are here today to commemorate

itVEKsas ro»i' so . n , u. A. ••
Meet at Town Ball, every lir«t and Ulrd

fhursday evening ot eauli month at 7.30
t'clock. . '
, Claries White, ComnundM,

Kilwlu A. Male, Adjutant.

LAKBSIDB COUNCIL MO. it, it. O.C.A.M.
Meetievlry Monday night, In Keo Men'J

Ball corner Main and Urwn streets, at

° t l O t kNicholas Cullen. Councilor.
Jo.epli II. Brown, It. s.

av«U
Me

Meat
at Hi

D. of L.
. - , - tbelted

j l corner Main and (freen •tracts
.ock

NCB COUNCIL, NO. 1M, D
every Thursday evening In 1

' ' ' • - • - A linuii

Ml . Helen Gaskill, Councilor
Mi i. L. W. Fraiier, Sec'y.

FOHATCONO .TKIUE .NO. « , . IMP'D.

Meets every Saturday' Sleep, (ta Bui,
loth breath In ltt'1 Meua Wigwam, corner
laain uud Green streets.

Alvin C. Cobb, Sachem.
Geo. Bishop, Jr., C. or II.

Tltl'STKKS
H Kellny. w. I. sniliu, C, Ira M»«hU.

lRtSTKliS WIDOW* ANO OUl'IIANS
Garwood Horner Jos. H. McConomy

Joseph H. Brown.

OCEAN LOIH1BNO. 8«, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Wednesday Evening in

Red Men's Hall
Morgan T. Morrip, N. G.

Upman S. Gerber, See'y.--

The Massacre of
Egg Harbor1'

By WILLIAM E. BLACKMAN

Following is a speech delivered by
William E. Blackman, one of our for-
mer townsmen, at the annual Spring
Meeting of the Sons of the Revolu-
tion, New Jersey Society, held in
Tuckerton at the Palace Theatre on

comer t n e Massacre of Little Egg Harbor,
an event that I suspect many of you
did not know ever occurred. Yet it
was thought qu'te important, partic-
ularly to those
neighborhood.

then living in this

Before I go on with the narrative
of this affair, let me tell you some-
thing of the history of this township.
Most of the information that I have
gathered comes from the writing of
my Grandmother, Leah Blackman,
who was an authority upon the his-
tory and

Little
original

ealogy of this section.
Harbor is one of the

townships of Burlington
county, being the easterly point of the
county and was established in the

MUTUAL BKKEt'IT 1U11.KIN" LOAM
ASSOCIATION

of Tuckerton, N. J.
Ueets at P. O. Building on tue last Bat

arday evening of each uiontk.
W. I. Smith, President,

I . Wlliner speck. Secretary,
Joseph H. Brown, TrettS.

OLUMBIA TEMPLE, SO. 20, L. or O. K
Meets every Tnesuc/ uiglit In K. ii. B.
all corner Main an(" Wood streets.

El W b b N TBail Mrs. Elva Webb, N. T.
Mrs. L. W. Frazier, 0 . of K.

I AM AGENT FOR

E.A.Strout Farm Agency
List your Farms with me and I
will sell them quick if bargains

W. S. CRANMER
Lakewood &Cedar Run

FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIRING
Best of Leather U~ed

At Reasonable Prices
Work Pone Promptly

Next Dood to J. W. Homer's Grocery
WALTER S. HOEY

F. B. A T K I N S O N

AUTOMOBILES for HIRE
TOURING CARS

For All Occasioins at Reasonable
Prices

Phone 28-R4 Tuckerton, N. J.

DR. CHAS. E. DARE
DENTIST

Will be at Dr. Lane's Office every
WEDNESDAY

For Performance of all work connect-
ed with Dental Surgery

TUCKERTON RAILROAD CO.
and Tuckerton Rullroad Company

operating Philadelphia and Beach Haven
H. I!., mill Illinumit H, K.

IN EFFECT APHIL 24, 1931
Trains from New York anil I hiladelphla to

Tuckertnii, Bench Haven and
llurneKRt City

STATIONS
3£
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| A. M.|P. M.|P.M.|A. M.|P.M.
LvN>. PItR| 5.30|.

11 N.Y. CKU| S.UU|
""Trenton | 7.2X1 •
" Fiillad'a
" Cuiniieu
" Mt. Holly
11 Wliitings
" Ced'r Cretft
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" Wt'n Jc.

Bnruegat

1.20| |

Munali'k'n
Ceilurltun

8.841.
iilsa '.

10.Oh .
10.12 .

•10.24|.
10.28
10.38

•10.44
10.4UI
10.48

3.00|
4.04
4.11
4.42
5.SI

>5.40

" Slutrdv'le
" Cox Sta..
" W. Creek 10.501
" I'arkert'nj*10.5S

Ar. Tuikert'ii 11.03
Lv ffilHarda np.J5

Bar. C. Jc.
" B.Arl'ton
" Snip Bui •11.0(|.
" Br. Beach "11.091.

•11.11
•11.13
•11.17

Su. Beach '11.19 ..

0.15 . .

U.2U
•U.2S
U.33

l

Peabala
B.H. Xer.

8.251
8.33
9.15

10.12 6.0U
•10.21»«.0»
•10.25*8.13

o.ait
U.3V
•6.41

•B.43
•6.45
•6.41)
0.53
'0.55
7.00

" Su.
"N.6.._. Uavii|11.21

Ar. B.Haven| 11.22|L.11.80
Lv Surf City 1 11.56

H. Cellars! 12.08

6.43 -11.20
•6.45|'U.22

" High Point 12.11
" Cl. Honjel... ..1*12.17

ArB'rnft C'y| 12.25|

year 1741. I might add that is was
transformed to Ocean County in 1891
for political reasons.

Tlie first recorded account of a
visit of Europeans to Little Egg Har-
bor is that of Captain Cornelius
Jacobson Mey, commander of the re-
nowned ship "Fortune," which sailed
into the harbor in the year 1614,
reaching the harbor by the Old Inlet,
which then flowed between Long and
Short Beaches. This visit ccems to
have taken place during the season
for birds' eggs, which must have been
in the months of May or June, for in
their exploration of the marshes, the
crew of the "Fortune" found immense
quantities of gulls' and other meadow
birds' eggs, and the unusual abun-
dance of those fair oval prizes in-
duced the Dutch adventurers to name
the place Eyre Haven which in their
language means Egg Harbor.

After the visit of Captain Mey
there does not seem to have been
much, if any, notice taken of the
place, until the year 1698, when sev
eral persons from the upper section
of Burlington county, made verious
locations of land in the township.

The first settlers in Egg Harbor
appear to have been people of re-
ppedtabilitfy, possessing the mleans
and enterprise necessary for estab-
lishing themselves in a new country.
Most accounts go to say that they

settlers of Little Egg Harbor were
farming, the sale of timber and later
the gathering of sen products and
ship-building. The ship-building in-
dustry developed .into an important
industry and many large vessels were
built here in Tuckerton, some of
which, I believe are still sailing the

ea.
Tuckerton is the largest and most

flourishing village now set apart and
incorporated as a Borough, of Little
Egg Harbor.

Tuckerton was one of the first
ports of entry in the United States,
the commission bearing date March
21st, 1791, and signed by George
Washington, President, Thomas Jef-
ferson, Secretary of State.

It might be interesting before I
speak of the affair at Little Egg
Harbor, to refer to some of the no-
torious, Refugees of the Revolution-
ary period in this section cr as they
were called the "Outlaws of the
Pines."

One of these was known as "Joe
Mulliner" who was the captain of the
principal band of outlaws who infest-
ed the sea-coast of Atlantic, Burling-
ton and Monmouth counties, ad es-
pecially the gang wiho committed so
many depredations about the Forks
of Mulica River.

Mulliner was an Englishman, and
is described as a stout built man, over
six feet in height, possessing a hard,
grub-like face, a most forbidding
countenance and his whole aspect
seeming to insinuate that nature
formed him for the business which he
followed.

When Mulliner first came to Amer-
ica, he took up 'his abode in Little
Egg Harbor, where he resided until
the Revolutionary War broke out, and
outlawry became the order of the day.
He then removed to 'the Forks of Mul-
lica River, where he collected a band
of desperadoes from various sections.
He was usually seen habited in an
officer's uniform, with a ponderous
sword at his side, a brace of horse-
pistols in his belt, and when on the
march he carried a huge musket—
thus being fully equipped for any
emergency. IV was said that he also
jossessed a spirit which feared not
3od nor regarded man.

The Forks of Mullica River was a
loted resort for Refuges and other
Tories, as many valuable goods were
wrought in vessels from New York
nto the Old Inlet and taken up Mull-

ica River to the Forks and then trans-
ported in wagons to Philadelphia.
This made a profitable marauding
ground for the outlaws. These out-
law bands often numbered several

.scores, who had little regard for hu-
man life, if it stood in the way of
their interest or plans.

There was an old Colonel who kept
a tavern and a store at the Forks, and
when it suited his purpose, he ex-
pressed unbounded loyalty to the
cause of Liberty, but at the same
time, he was giving aid and comfort
to the Refugees, concealing their sto-
len goods and filling his coffers from
the proceeds of their maraudings.
An immense tree stood in front of the
many faced Colonel's abode and a few
feet from the ground the tree
branched off into several large forks,
which grew in such a way that with
a little artificial aid a cage was
formed, in which ten or a dozen men
could be seated at a time and be fair-
ly hidden from the sight of a casual
observer, and it was said to have
been a customary thing for a number
of Refugees to ascend the tree and
secrete themselves/in this airy roost,
(which they designated the "punch
bowl") to drink punch and debate on
some fiendish plot.

were eminent for piety
works; living in strict

and good
accordance

with the^ discipline of the. Friends'
Society.

The first settlers had many diffi-
culties to contend with in the wilder-
ness and isolated land oi their adop-
tion. They at first built themselves
rude dwellings, such as caves in trie
ground ot else log huts, ;n which they
resided until circumstances admitted
of their erecting more commodious
and substantial habitations.

The chief occupation of the early

neck and then direct him to swim
across the river to the cabin of his
mistress, who would read the mesage
and act according to its directions,
and, if necessary, return an answer
by the brute courier, who would safe-
ly convey it to his master.

Mulliner's outrages at last became
too audacious for the tardy jus-
tice of those troublesome times, and
he was hunted out by an armed force,
arrested in the year 1872 and impris-
oned in Burlington jail. His impris-
onment lasted but six weeks, when he
was tried, and sentenced to be hung at
Burlington. It is recorded that on
the day of his execution, thousands
of persons assembled to witness the
hanging of the bold refugee. Mulli-
ner, the condemned desperado, was
placed in a wagon, which contained
his coffin, and followed by an im-
mense procession, it passed out of
Burlington, over Ewling's Bridge to
a place called "Gallows Hill," where
Mulliner was suspended from the
branch of a large tree. Under the
gallows he confessed many of his
crimes and acknowledged the justice
of his sentence. After his execution
his body was delivered to his wife,
who resided at the Forks. He was
buried in the woods near Batsto Fur-
•nace, where his grave it still to be
seen.

When the Refugee Chief, Mulliner
was taken, his burly Lieutenant Wil-
liam Giberson, betook himself to the
waters of the Mullica River. The
Soldiers fired at him, slightly wound-
ing him, yet he succeeded in gaining
the southerly bank where he found a
safe refuge in that swampy locality.

Captain John Davis was sent with
a company of men to Little Egg Har-
bor to break up the bands of refu-
gees. Here his lieutenants, Benja-
min Bates and Richard Howell, were
informed that two lefugee officers
were concealed in a certain house.
They called early in the morning and
found and captured William Giber-
son and Lane, who had killed one or
two Americans in cold blood. On
their way to the quarters of Captain
Davis, Giberson called Bates' atten-
tion to something he pretended to see
in the distance, and while Bates was
looking that way, Giberson started
and ran, the other way, and being a
fast runner, made his escape, al-
though Bates fired his musket. The
next night Bates went to hunt for
him at the, same house, and while
opening the door, heard the click of
a musket lock behind a large tree,
within a few feet of him, and turning
around saw Giberson taking aim at
hi(h. Bates dropped on his knees and
the ball went through the rim of his
hat. Giberson started to run, but be-
fore he got many rods Bates gave him
a load of buckshot which broke his
leg. Giberson was then well guardec
and taken to Burlington jail.

Gibwson had a sister that, in many
respects was as remarkable as her
brother. She was the heroine of the
teat of jumping, without touching her
hands 'out of one hogshead into
another as many as eight or ten in a
row; that her brother, the outlaw
would start on a hop, skip and a
jump and leap over the top of a farm
wagon.

One day a lad was gunning in
Tuckerton Bay, when a boat contain-
ing Giberson and a number of his
gang, came upon him and took him
captive, dispossessed him of his fowl

Green Street, toward the Landing,
and as they came near the Creek, the
Refugee)) poured the contents of their
heavily charged guns into their ranks
with such fury and precision that the
militia were forced to retreat, follow-
ed by the outlaws, who pursued them
to -West Creek stream. Giberson,
with his victrious, force returned to
Tuckerton to take possession of their
War boat. When they reached the
Landing, the boat was some distance
down the stream. In their absence,
two of their comrades, who were too
drunk to join in the chase, had got
sober enough to unmoor the boat and
were paddling the craft down the
creek shouting as their comrades
came in sight, "We are the boys who
can hold on to the boat." The re-
turning outlaws mistaking them for
Continentals, ran along the bank of
the stream in pursuit of the receding
craft, fired at the rowers and killed
them before they ascertained the fact

mt they were their own men.
After this exploit they returned to

he Inn and finished their spree in
rue refugee style.

After Giberson was captured as
bove related and lodged in the Bur-
ngton jail, his sister visited him and
fhile with him, exchanging clothes
rith her brother, and so strikingly
id she resemble him that when the
rother came out, the jailer, thinking
t was the sister, helped him in the
vagon and so he escaped. He went
ver to the British and with them
'ent to Nova Scotia, and then re-
urned to Atlantic County, where he
ettled down to a more peaceful and
onourable occupation.
Another of Mulliner's lieutenants

was a Captain Steelman of Atlantic
County, who, with a Captain Snell
onducted most of his activities to
he waters of this neighborhood,
teelman's headquarters was in Wil-

its thoroughfare, whence he would
ally forth on his mission of depreda-
ion.

During his last sojourn there and
ust at daybreak, he was attacked by

company of Continentals, and he
ind the most of his crew were killed
ilany years after the death of Steel-

man and his gang, a man who wa<
lystering in the Thoroughfare, fished
ip a number of rusty muskets, where
Steelman and his pirates fell, and,
dropped their guns in the water.

But perhaps the best known am
jreatest of these refugees was one
Captain John Bacon, who might be
•ated with the Hetfields of Essex anc
Pagans of Monmouth.

I would like to mention a number
of his escapades but time will no
permit, and I will tell of his capture
and death.

(Continued next week)

p
It is affirmed that Mulliners' wife,

like Mrs. Surratt, was an active and
ingenous assistant to the Refugees
in their nefarious proceedings. She
lived in a cabin, in a dense swamp, on
the southerly side of Mullica River,
nearly opposite to where her husband
had his principal rendezvous on the
northern bank. Mulliner had a dog,
to whose neck he attached an ingen-
iously constructed collar; he had
trained the dog so effectually, that
he was a competent and trustworthy
courier. Often when the Refugee
Chief wished to communicate with his
wife, and through her aid, with some
of his absent gang, he would write a
note, place it in the collar on the dog's

I DODGE BROS. AUTOMOBILES
DELIVERED

TOURING $l$90
ROADSTER 1335
BUSINESS CAR 1355
COUPE 2035
SEDAN 2295

ing piece and ordered him to uilo
them to Tuckerton, and when they
reached Scow Landing, they mo»rec
their boat and went to the new Tav
ern, which once occupied the site o
Dr. Page's cottage, which had jus
then been erected by Daniel Falkin
burg, the first Inn-keeper of Little
Egg Harbor. As soon as the Refugees
reached the Inn they set about to in
stitute an outlaw revel.

Some of the inhabitants of the vil
lage despatched a messenger to Tom
River, where there was a company o
militia, to inform them of the where
abouts of the Refugees. A smal
squad of soldiers came down with th
intention of capturing or dispersing
the drunken revellers. About the tim
the militia were coming into Tuck
erton, the outlaws fled from the Inn
and sought their boats at Scow Land
ing, seized their blunderbusses an
took an advantageous position in th
boat. The militia marched dow

MILLINERY
TRIMMED HATS ON SALE

Next to Palace Theatre
Tuckerton

NEW HATS ON DISPLAY EVERY
SATURDAY
K. MYERS

Hammonton, N. J

New Chevrolet ̂ Prices
Effective May 7,1921

. . (F. O. B. Flint, Mich.)

490 Model Touring Car $645.00
490 Roadster 635.00
490 Sedan 1195.00
490 Coupe. 1155.00 .;;;.,
Light Delivery Wagon 645.00
>/<-Ton Model 6 Truck, Chassis 820 00
Model G Truck, Chassis with Cab 895.00
Model G Truck, express body 930.00 \
Model G Truck, express body and top 995.00
1 Ton T-Truck Chassis 1225.00
1 Ton,T-Truck Open express body 1345.00
1 Ton T-Truck 8 post top 1425.00

(All cars electrically equipped)

Mr. M. L. Crannter: Are we in your territory? If you vote in the
Township mentioned below, you are—

In the State of New Jersey, Burlington County, in the Township
of Bass River...In Ocean County, the Townships of Dover, Ocean,
Union, Lacey, Stafford, Little Egg Harbor,, Eaglaawood, Long
Beach and Berkeley.

You can get a car without all cash down,
notify

For full information

M. L. CRANMER
(Six years selling Chevrolet autos.)
Dealer fn Chevrolet Cars

Phone.3-R 14. Mayetta, N. J.

VMCUIJMCWP
• CORD TIRE}

SCOTT and CUNNINGHAM
GARAGE

Centre Street - Tuckerton,
Now Open for Business

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
SATISFACTORY

Fire Insurance written in
ollowing reliable companies :

Royal,
Commercial Union

North British & Mer-
cantile.

Philadelphia Underwriters.
Girard Fire & Marine

GEO. BISHOP, JR., Agent
Tuekerton, N.

BETTER tires couldn't
be built. The customer-

satisfaction given by Vacuum
Cup Cord Tires maintains
our reputation forbeing head-
quarters for everything that
is top-notch in automobile
supplies.

We would like "to show
them to you—explain their
super-construction and tell
you why the Vacuum Cup
tread is guaranteed not to
skid on wet, slippery pave-
ments.
i Bear in mind, Vacuum Cup
Cord Tires also are guar-
anteed—per warranty tag
—for 9,000 miles.

'Knovthem
by the Jet
BkckTietdl"

M. L. CRANMER, Dealer, MAYETTA, N. J.
Fiber and Cord Tires—20'/a reduction since May 7.

Tube Free with each shoe. Phone 3-R 14

Trains from Tuckerton, Beach Haven aad
Burnegat City to Philadelphia

und New York

a 6b d£

|A.M.|P.M.|P.iH,|A.M,|F.M.
Lv Barneg't CV

'* Club House
" High Point
" Hravey Ce'rs
".Surf City
" B'cu Havenl

12.45
12.51
12.69
1.07
1.15

7.OOlarl.45
"N. B'cbHnven|«7.02|
"Spray Beach|«7.O4|
"B Haven ler . •7.08
"Peauala
" B. H. Crest
" Brant Beach *7.14
" Ship Bottom
"B. Arlington
"BarnegatC.Jc.
" Hilliurils
"Tueberton
" Parkertown
" West Creek
" Coi Station
* Staffordville
" Mayetta
» Cedar Bun
" Mannhawken
" Barnegat
" WaretownJc.
" Lacey

2.43

7.21
h'.r
'1.13.
7.24

•7.27
'7.31
•7.33
7.35
7.4:;
7.52
7.5(1 .

•S.09..
Cedar. Crest •S.M

Ar. Whitings
". Mt Holly
" Camden

Philadelphia
1 Treuton

•2.45
.. «2.47

2.49
2.53
2.55

•2.57
. 3.00

•3.02
•3.W

, »3.10
3.02 , .

•3.07 »8.45

8.22
9.00
9.4'
9.55

10.08

.1.09
•3.12
•3.K
'3.1!
•3.20
3.27
3.37
>3.4
•3.54
3.5!
4.0
4.6S1
5.4
5.5
0.2
8.00
S.2

4.24
•4.26
•4.28
•4.30
•4.13
•4.35
•4.38
•4.41
•4.43
•4.46
•4.64

8.47
'8.90
'8.53
•8.55
'8.57
9.00
9.10

•9.14

i1I

I
i

W. S. CRANMER
Lakewood and Cedar Run

NEW JERSEY

•5.15
•5.27
•5.31
5.40
8.30
7.06
7.15
8.0S

10.00
7.45N.York. PRR 11.51

N York CI!I![11.13
Indicates flag stations

JOHN C. PRICE,
fresldeat and General BUnxer

11
m

iI

THE PROTEX SIGNAL
FOR AUTOMOBILES

Automatic
WORKS PAY and NIGHT

PRICE $10.00 PARCEL POST PAID

CRAMER BROTHERS
P. O. BOX C

Cedar Run. N. J.
„. EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVES

HENRY SALES COMPANY
Atlantic City, N. J.

TIRES

Tire Mileage at the Lowest Cost in History
SIZE and TYPE

30 x 3 Clincher
30 x U Clincher
32x3$ S. S.
32 x 4 S. S.
34x44 S.S.
35 x 5 S. S.

NON-SKID
Old Prices

$17.55
20.80
26.30
34.95
49.85
61.15

Vew Prices

$12.85
15.00
21.00
26.90
38.35
47.05

RED-TOP
Old Prices

$21.05
27.75
31.60
42.00

—
—

^ew Prices

$17.00
22.00
26.00
34.40

—
—

RIBBED CORD
Old Prices

.

$32.60
39.20
49.80
59.10
73.65

New Prices

.

$25.00
32.90
41.85
49.65
61.90

Plus war tax. Other lixes reduced in proportion

NON-SKID CORD
Old Prices

$34.25
41.15
52.30
62.05
77.35

lew Prices

$27.50
36.40
46.30
54.90
68.45

GRAY
Old Prices

$2.75
3.25
3.60
4.55
6.00
7.25

TUBES
New Prices

$2.15
2.55
2.90 i
3.55
4.75
5.85

These Prices Apply to Our Regular and Complete Line

Price unsupported by value never is an advantage to any but the man who sells
to make a quick "clean-up" and quit.
A reputable, unexcelled mileage tire made by a company that can and will deliver
all and more than you pay for is the only one you can afford to buy.

Sold only by Dealers

A New Low Price on a Known and Honest Product
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The Prodigal Village
By Irving Bacheller
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CHAPTER EIGHT—Continued.
i - 1 2 -

"You men should know that every
strike Increases the burdens of the
people. Every day your Idleness lifts
the price of their necessities. Idle-
ness is Just another form of destruc-
tion. Why could you not have
listened to the counsel of Reason In
June instead of in September, and
thus have saved these long months
•of hardship and bitter violence? It
•was because the spirit of Tyranny
had entered your heart and put your
Judgment In chalng. It had blinded
you to honor also, "for you men were
working under contract. If the union
Is to command the support, of honest
men, It must be honest. It was
Tyranny that turned the treaty with
Belgium into a scrap of paper. That
kind of a thing will not So here. Let
me assure you that Tyranny has no

Yright to be in this of ours. You

on the run an' twitch me over the
hills an' mountings, an' me takin'
steps a mile long an' scared to death."

"The fact Is you're hitched to an
elephant," his Old Self remarked.
"The first thing to do Is to sharpen
your Jack knife."

"It's Night an' Silence that sets
him goln'," said Blenkinsop. "When
they come he's apt to start for the
nlghest river. The old elephant is
beginnin' to move."

Blenkinsop put on his hat and hur-
ried out of the door.

g
remind me of the Prodigal Son who
had to know the tame of husks and
the companionship of swine before he
came to himself. Do you not know
that Tyranny is swine and the fodder
of swine? It is simply human hog-
gitiiness.

"I have one thing more to say and
I am finished. Mr. Bing, some time
ago you threw up your religion with-
out realizing the effect that such an
act would be likely to produce on this
community. You are, no doubt, aware
that many followed your example.
I've got no preaching to do. I'm Just
going to quote you a few words from
an authority no less responsible than
George Washington himself. Our his-
tory has made one fact very clear,
namely, that he was a wise and far-
seeing man."

Judge Crooker took from a shelf,
|John Marshall's "Life of Washing-
ton," and read:

" 'It is substantially true that virtue
or morality is a necessary spring of
popular government and let us, with
caution, indulge the supposition that
morality can be maintained without
religion.

"'Let It simply be asked where Is
the security for property, for reputa-
tion, for life, if a sense of religious
obligation desert the oaths which are

In

CHAPTER NINE.

Which Tells of a Merry Christmas
Day In the Little Cottage of

the Widow Moran.
Night and Silence are a stem test

of wisdom. For years, the fun loving,
chattersome Blenkinsop had been
their enemy and was not yet at peace
with them. But Night and Silence
had other enemies In the village—
ancient and Inconsolable enemies, It
must be said. They were the cocks
of Blngvllle. Every morning they fell
to and drove Night and Silence out of
the place and who shall say that
they did not save It from being hope-
lessly overwhelmed? Day wts their
victory and they knew how to achieve
It. Noise WHS the thing most needed.
So they roused the people and called
up the lights nnd set the griddles rat-
tling. The great, white cock that
roosted near the window In the Widow
Mqran's hen-house watched for the
first sign of weakness in the enemy.
When it came, he sent forth a bolt of
sound that tumbled Silence from his
throne and shook the foundations of
the great dome of Night. It rang over
the housetops nnd through every
street and alley in the village. That
started the battle. Silence tried In
vain to recover his sent. In a moment,
every cock in Blngvllle wns hurling
bombs nt him. Immediately, Dark-
ness began to grow pale with fright.
Seeing the fate of his ally, he broke
camp and fled westward. Soon the
field was clear and every proud cock
surveyed the victory with a solemn
sense of lnrge accompllsraent.

PLUMBING NEEDS
DAILY GLEANING

Ounce of Prevention Is Worth
More Than Pound of Cure

With Plumbers' Bills.

she lit the kindlings. "A great doc-
tor has come up with the Bings to see
ye. He says he'll have ye out o' doors
In a little while."

"Ho, ho! That looks like the war
was nearly over," said Mr. Bloggs.

Mrs. Moran did not hear the remark
of the little tin soldies, so she rattled
on:

"I went over to the station to meet
'em last night. Mr. Blenkinsop has
brought us a line turkey. We'll have
a gran' dinner—sure we will—an' I
axes' Mr. Blenkinsop to come an' eat
with us:" i

Mrs. Moran opened the gifts and
spread them on the bed. There were
books and paints and brushes and
clothing and silver articles and
needle-work and a phonograph and a
check from Mr. Blng.

The little cottage had never seen
a day so full of happiness. It rang
with the talk and merry laughter and
music of the phonograph. Mr. Blenkln-
top had come In his best mood and
apparel with the dog Christmas. He
helped Mrs. Moran to set the table
In the Shepherd's room and brought
up the platter with the big brown
turkey on It, surrounded by sweet
potatoes, all just out of the oven.
Mrs. Moran followed with the Jelly
and the creumed onions and the
steaming coffee pot and the new cel-
ery. The dog Christmas growled and
ran under the bed when he saw his
master coming with that unfamiliar
burden.

"He's never seen a Christmas din-
ner before. I don't wonder he's kind
o' seairt! I ain't seen one in so long,
I'm seairt myself," said Hiram Blen-
kinsop as they sat down at the table.

"What's scnlrin' ye, man?" said the
widow.

" 'Fraid I'll wake up an' find my-
self dreumlu'," Mr. Itlenkinsop an-
swered.

"Nobody ever found himself
dreamln' at my table," said Mrs. Mo-
rau. "Grab the carvln' knife an' go
to wurruk, man."

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

HOW TO CARE FOR FIXTURES
Watte Pipes Should Be Flushed Thor.

ougbly to Carry Off Hardened
Grease and Accumulation of

Miscellaneous Dirt.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Many plumbers' bills would be avoid-
ed, the health of the family better
safeguarded, and the appearance of
the plumbing Improved if the following
suggestions, made by the home eco-
nomics office of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture, were followed
by the housewife:

Stoppage In pipes Is often due to
hardened grease or to an accumula-
tion of hair and lint. The waste pipes
should be flushed thoroughly after us-
ing, so that the waste Is carried out
of the house pipes and the trap left
full of clean water. A trap In a
waste pipe Is a curved section so ar-
ranged that water remains In it and
prevents the passage of sewer gas into
the house. If the water left In the
trap is not clean, decomposition may
take place and odors and gases may

•come from the Impurities In the water
Itself. Precautions should be taken to
prevent oil and grease from going
down the waste pipe from the kitchen
sink, because being lighter than water
they tend to remain floating on the
surface of the water In the trap.

Use of Cleansing Mixtures.

Occasionally more than cold, or even
hot, water Is necessary to clear out
the accumulated grease, lint, miscel-
laneous dirt, and bits of refuse. Wash-

removed from porcelain and porceialn-
lined fixtures with hydrochloric acid.
This acid Is very poisonous and Is also
Injurious to the skin and to many
materials, Including the metals used ID
plumbing. It must, therefore, be han-
dled with extreme care. Gloves should
be worn when using It. To clean thu
bowl of a closet, bail out as mnch wa-
ter as possible, pour In about a pint
of commercial hydrochloric add (some-
times called muriatic add), jmd let
this stand for several hours, or until
the crust crumbles when poked with a
stick. Then flush with a largo quan-
tity of water. The water In the fank
Is not enough; more must be poured
In by hand In order to dilute the add
and carry It away rapidly'. In a
porcelaln-llned sink or bathtub the
acid must not be allowed to stand on
the soiled earthenware, because It may
get through to the metal Underneath
and eat that away. It must, therefore,
be applied drop by drop to Uie lime
and flushed out with plenty of water
as soon as the crust begins to crumble
when pressed.

GIBRA1TAK

SUBSTITUTE FLOURS
FOR MAKING BREADS

People Tire of Wheat Served
Three Times Daily.

the instruments of investigation
courts of Justice?'

"Let me add, on my own account,
that the treatment you received from
your men will vary according to their
respect for morality and religion.

"They could manage very well with
an Irreligious master, for you are only
one. But an Irreligious mob is a dif-
ferent and highly serious matter, be-
lieve me. Away back in the seven-
teenth century, John Dryden wrote
it wise sentence. It was this:

" 'I have heard, indeed, of some very
virtuous persons who have ended un-
fortunately but never of a virtuous
nation; Providence Is engaged too
deeply when the cause becomes gen-
eral.

" 'If virtue Is the price of a na-
tion's life, let us try to keep our own
nation virtuous.'"

Mr. Bing and his men left the
Judge's office In n thoughtful mood.
The next clay, Judge Crooker met the
'mill owner on the street.

"Judge, I accept jour verdict," said
the latter. "I fear that I have been
rather careless. It didn't occur to
me that my example would be taken
go seriously. I have been a prodigal
and have resolved to return to my
father's house."

"Ho, servants!" said the Judge, with
a smile, "lirlng forth the best robe
and put It on him and put a ring on
his finger and shoes on his feet and
bring hither the fatted calf nnd kill
it and let us eat nnd be merry."

"We shall have to postpones the
celebration," said Mr. Bing. "I have
to go to New York to-night, and I
sail for England to-morrow. But I
shall return before Christmas."

A little farther on Mr. Blng met
Hiram Blonkinsop. The latter lind a
plank on his shoulder.

"I'd like to have a word with you."
said the mill owner us he took hold
of the. plank and helped Hiram to ease
It down. "1 hear many good things
about you, Mr. Blenkinsop. I fear
that we have all misjudged you. If I

I have ever said or done anything to
hurt your feelings, I am sorry for it."

Hiram IllcnKlnsop looked with as-
tonishment into the eyes of the mil-
Uonaire.

"I—I guess I ain't got you placed
right—not eggiac'ly," said ho. "Some
folks ain't ns good ns they look an'
some ain't as bad as thoy look. I
wouldn't wonder if we was mostly
purty much alike, come to shake us
down."

"Let's bo frionds, anyhow," said Mr.
Bing, "If there's anything I can do
for you, let me know." •

That evening, as ho sat by the stove
In his little room over tho ptrairo of
Mr. Singleton with his dog Christmas
lying liesirte hmi, Mr. Hlenkinsop fell
asleep and awoke suddenly with a
wild yell of alarm.

"What's the matter?" a voice in-
quired.

Mr. Mlonklnsop turned nnd saw his
Old Self Standing In the doorway.

"Nothln' but a dream," said Blen-
kinsop ns he wiped his eyes.
"Dreamed I bad a dog with a terrible
thirst on him. Used to lead him
•round with a rope an' when we come
to :i brook he'd drink It dry. Sud-
denly I felt an awful jerk of the
rope that sent me up In the air an' I
looked an' see that the dog had
turned Into an elephant an' that he
wag goln' like Sam Hill, an' that I
n u hitched to him and couldn't let
go. Once In a while he'd stop an'
drink a river dry nn' then he'd lay
down an' rest. Everybody was scared
o' the elephant an' so was I. An' I'd
try to cut the rope with my Jack
half* but it wouldn't cut—It was so
fall. Thou til of a sudden he'd start

The loud victorious trumpets sound-
ing in the garden near the window of

COVERED HEADS IN CHURCH
Before the Year 1661 Men Did Not

Remove Their Hats During
Religious Services.

About 1061 an agitntlon commenced
to have men remove their hatB In
chnrch—Pepys makes gentle fun of It.
The custom was first to remove the
hat to cover the eyes In prayer, and
later It wns taken off altogether.

The Introduction of the wig helped
the custom—for It proved difficult to
keep one's hnt on over a tousled
mass of false curls. Tills also led to
large hats with plumes going out of
style.

Tnen, Instead of wearing tints In-
doors, men went to the other extreme,
nnd often carried them In their hands
when out of doors. The Puritans In
England continued to wear their
brond-brlmmed hats, however, Indoors
and out.

Men's hats and clothing were

Corn Meal, Pecan, Hickory or English
Walnuts Cut Into Small Pisces and

Other Cereals Are Useful
to Break Monotony.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Wheat bread served three times a
day Is apt to grow tiresome If not
varied by bread made from other
cereals. The following recipes are
recommended by the home economics
kitchen of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture:

Brown Bread.
3 cupfuls corn meal. 1 teaspoonful salt

i
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Town and Harbor of Charlotte Amalie.

1 cupful flour. 2 cupfuls water.
3 teaspoonfula bak- 1 cupful molasses.

Ing powder.
Mix the dry Ingredients and add the

molasses and the water. Pour the
mixture Into a greased coffee can or
steaming tin, steam it for two hours,
and then bake In a moderate oven for
one-half hour.

Nut Bread.
3 cupfula flour. 1 cupful English
3 teaspoonfuls bak- walnut or pecanIng powder.
1 teaspoonful salt.
% cupful sugar.
1 cupful milk.

hickory nut
meats, cut Into
small pieces.

1 egg.

" 'If Virtue is the Price of a Nation's
Life, Let Us Try to Keep Our Own
Nation Virtuous.'"1

the Shepherd awoke him that Christ-
mas morning. The dawn light was on
the windows.

"Merry Christmas!" said the little
round nickel clock In a cheerful tone.
"It's time to get up I"

"Is it morning?" the Shepherd
asked drowsily, as he nibbed his eyes.

"Sure it's morning!" the little clock
answered. "That lazy old sun Is late
again. He ought to be up and at
work. He's like a dishonest hired
man."

"lie's apt to be slo'v on Christmas
morning," paid the Shepherd,

"Then people blame me and say I'm
too fast," the little clock went on.
"They don't know what an old shirk
tho sun can be. I've been watching
him for years and have never gone
to sleep at my post."

After a moment of silence the little
clock went on: "HelloI The old
night is getting a move on It. The
cocks are scaring It away. Santn
Claus has been here. He brought
ever so many things. The midnight
trnln stopped,"

"I wonder who came," said the
Shepherd.

"I guess It wns the Bings," the
clock answered.

Just then It struck seven.
"There, I guess that's about the end

of It," said the little clock.
"Of what?" the Shepherd asked.
"Of llie nineteen hundred and eigh-

teen years. You know seven Is the
favored number in sacred history. I'm
sure the baby would have been born
at seven. My goodness! There's n
lot of ticking In all that time. I've
been going only twelve yenrs and I'm
nearly worn out. Some young clock
will have to tnke my job before long."

These rellections of the little clock
were suddenly interrupted. The Shep-
herd's mother entered with a merry
greeting and turned on the lights.
There were many bundles lying about.
She came and kissed her son and began
to build a fire In the little stove.

"Thls'll be the merriest Christmas
In yer life, laddie boy," she said, as

changed with the French Revolution;
wigs went out, and then with the rise
of Napoleon, dress became military
in style. In 18ir>, during the Restora-
tion period, arose the "stovepipe hnt,"
and breeches, nt the snme time be-
gan to be worn to the ankle.

Shoe-Throwing Old Custom.
Throwing old shoes was not always

confined to weddings, though the cus-
tom nowadays has come to be asso-
ciated entirely with the going away of
bridal couples. Authorities differ us
to the origin of the practice and its
exact Significance; it seems, however,
as if It had to do with the transfer
of property—women being regarded
as such among the nations in which
the custom began.

It was in the sense of confirming a
sale or exchange that the Jews un-
derstood the removal and giving of a
shoe or sandal. When the kinsman of
Boaz consented to waive his claim
upon the parcel of land which Nuoml
would sell, he "drew off his shoe," for
"this Is the custom of Israel."

Severe Tests for Searchlights.
The searchlights made use of In

warfare and a few other purposes are
put to a severe test before they are re-
garded as completed. Elaborate In-
struments are used to measure the In-
tensity of tlie beam, but Its diameter
Is measured by an Immense "yard
stick" located 2,300 yards awny from
the light. A long narrow stretch of
lumber supported on trestles has di-
visions nt regular lntervnls Just like
those of the measuring stick nnd when
the beam Is directed at this structure.
It Is easy to measure tile diameter. In
a small house at one end Is a photom-
eter by which the Intensity of the
light niuy be measured nt any point.

Use Only Fine Scourers on Porcelain
Fixtures.

(ng soda Is ordinarily strong enough
for bathroom pipes, and may be used
in the proportion of one part "liquid"
soda (made by boiling one pound of
washing soda and one quart of water
In an old kettle) to twelve parts hot
water, or one pound of dry soda thor-
oughly dissolved In three gallons of
boiling wnter. The drain pipe from
the kitchen sink may sometimes need
a stronger cleanser, even If It Is thor-
oughly cleaned and flushed, after each
dishwashing, and for this purpose
caustic potash Is efficacious, but must
be used carefully—tbe hands must be
protected and the potash must not be
allowed to touch porcelain or porce-
lnln-llned sinks, because It may de-
stroy the glaze. One pound of crystals
dissolved In two quarts of water
should be poured down the drain.
About half an hour later the pipe
should be flushed with clear water.
Caustic soda, although sometimes rec-
ommended, Is not desirable, because It
Is likely to unite with the grease and
form a hard soap, that Is difficult to
remove from the pipes.

Pine scourers may be used on all
fixtures. For porcelain and ennmeled-
lron fixtures kerosene and whiting-are
especially good ; the kerosene cuts the
grease and the whiting supplies the
abrasion. Some of the commercial
cleaning preparations used for enam-
eled and porcelnln fixtures contain
scourers so gritty that they scratch
the surface, and thus make the work
of cleaning gradually harder. Nothing
coarser than whiting should be al-
lowed.

Sift together the flonr, the baking
powder, the salt, and the sugar, and
add the milk, the egg, well beaten, and
the nut meats. Place the mixture In
a well-buttered pnn and let rise for
one hour. Bake for three-fourths hour
In a moderate oven.

Rolled Oats and Wheat Bread.
IVi cupfuls liquid li cake yeast.

(milk, water, pota- 1 tablespoonful of
to water or a mix- sugar or cova
ture of these). sirup.

H cupful freshly 2 teaspoonfula salt.
maahed potato. 1% cupfuls gruuntf

3H cupfuls wheat rolled oata.
flour.

Make a sponge of all the Ingredients
except the rolled oats, and let It rise
In a warm plnce until very light. Add
the rolled oats, which have been
ground fine In the food chopper and
measured after grinding. Let the dough
rise until It doubles in bulk, then
knead and mold it Into a loaf, brush
with melted fat nfter It has been
placed in a pnn, and allow it to double
In bulk again. Bake In a hot oven
for IVi hours.

IRONING DRUDGERY REDUCED

Should Be Cleaned Daily.

Had Equally Wrong Ideas.
A village barytone condemned one

of the most famous singers of the
day because he was afraid to hold
a high note and left It almost as soon
as he took It. The art of the grout
singer In using his voice to Interpret
the composition did Lot appeal to the
local bnrytone who made use of com-
positions to display his voice. He
was Judging in the same wny as the
editor of the newspaper who looked
for nn interesting story In a work
on singing and who was unaware that
those who wanted to Improve their
singing were Interested In being In-
structed.—New York Sun.

Bathroom fixtures should be cleaned
dally. Tubs and bowls should be
scrubbed with a fine scourer or with
water containing a little kerosene,
rinsed with clear hot wnter nnd wiped
dry. The stains made by water con-
taining nn excess of iron mny be re-
moved from porcelain or porcelain-
lined tubs nnd bowls with oxallc-acld
solution, which Is a poison and must
be entirely washed off. The overflow
pipes should be flushed occasionally
with hot water, for dirt nnd grease are
likely to collect and decompose there.

The waier-closet should be kept'
scrupulously clean. A daily cleaning
Is necessary with hot soapsuds or soda
solution, and a long-haired bnish, and
flushed apnln. Then the seat, the
cover, the chain, and the handle
should he washed and wiped. All
cloths nnd utensils used in cleaning
the bnthroom should be scalded and
dried, preferably In the open nlr.

The crust of lime which Is some-
times deposited by hard water can be

Use Clean, Smooth Irons and Have
Well-Padded Board or Table at

Comfortable Height.

Have a clean, well-padded bonrd or
table set at comfortable height.

Use clean, smooth Irons. Rubbing
them occasionally with wax or parntnn
will keep them In good condition.
Rusty or dirty Irons should be scoured
with sand soap or bath brick,
washed, wiped dry, heated, waxed and
rubbed smooth.

Have clothes evenly dampened and
smoothly and tightly rolled.

Iron fabrics with the lengthwise
thread, If possible, and Iron as large
n space nt one time ns possible. Most
materials look best If Ironed thorough-
ly dry.

Iron first the parts that dry out
quickly and that will hang off the
board when finished.

For silks, woolens nnd colored mate-
rials use medium-hot Irons. Iron nil
these materials on the wrong side, ex-
cept aprons and children's dresses
thnt need a smooth surfnee to keep
clean longer. Silks nnd woolens mny
be Ironed on the right side if covered
with dampened cheesecloth, say house-
hold specialists of the United States
Department of Agriculture.

br tha National Oaocraphto So-
ciety. Wublnston, D. C.)

Tbe Virgin Islands, bought by tbe
United States from Denmark in 1917,
to which American marines recently
started to fly from Washington are
interesting and worthy of considera-
tion not only because of their eventful
history but also because they have
figured In many diplomatic negotia-
tions and because of their strategic
Importance to (he United States In
relation to the Panama canal.

That this group of about fifty
islands, only three of which are big
enough to have a name on any but
hydrographlc charts and local maps,
and the biggest of which one could
walk around in nine hours seems Im-
portant to our government may be
judged by the price It paid for them.
We gave less than two cents an acre
for Alaska, less than three cents an
acre for California, Nevada, Colorado
and Utah, less than 14 cents an acre
for Florida, and under 27 cents an
acre for the Philippines. Even for
the Canal Zone we paid but $35.83
per acre. Yet the $25,000,000 for the
group we paid Denmark figures out
more than $285 per acre for her hold-
Ings.

Authorities have disagreed as to
the area of the Islands. Even as to
the three main Islands—St. Thomas,
St John and St. Crolx—there Is no
agreement upon the question of area.
In order to get a definite statement
as to their size, planimeter measure-
ments of them were made on hydro-
graphic charts In the offices of the
National Geographic society, nnd they
show that St. Thomas Is 28.25 square
miles In area, St. Crolx 84.25 square
miles, and St. John 19.07 square miles,
making a total of 132.47 square miles
for tlie three Islands. Some authorities
give the area as 138 square miles and
others as 142 square miles.

Finest of Harbors.
From the standpoint of the United

States, St. Thomas Is the most im-
portant of the group of islands. This
Importance arises from the fact thnt
the harbor on the south side of the
Island, on whose borders the town of
Charlotte Amalie Is located. Is one
of the finest In all tropical America.
From the days of the buccaneers Its
strategic advantage lias been realized,
for when the Spanish Main was the
happy hunting ground of the gentle-
men of the Black Flag this harbor
was their headquarters.

The harbor 1B completely sheltered.
Outside Is a roadstead partly pro-
tected by nn outlying island, which
provides anchorage for a great number
of ships. At its mouth the harbor
is 900 feet wide, and one passes
through this narrow neck Into a
beautiful basin, three-quarters of a
mile In diameter, whose waters are
seldom disturbed however much the
sea beyond may rage. A trade wind
blows during the whole year, with the
exception of the hurricane months—
August, September and October—when
It becomes Irregular and sometimes

Under the Danish regime the
governor of the colonies lived In
Charlotte Amalie from October 1 to
April 1, and In Chrlstlansted, on tbe
Island of St Orolx, from April 1 to
October I. He was assisted by a
colonial council, consisting of four
members nominated by the crown and
eleven elected by tbe people. Bow
well the population was represented
may be Judged by the statement that
out of nearly 11,000 Inhabitants, In
1891, only 200 were voters. There was
no color line In St. Thomas, or In
either of tbe other Islands for that
matter, and the larger part of tbe
population Is of mixed blood.

The state church was Lutheran,
although all others were tolerated.
The Catholic and Episcopal congrega-
tions are the largest. The former has
established a fine school for girls. The
Jews have a well-built synagogue, while
the Moravians have long been doing
an important work among the negroes
of the Island. The Dutch Reformed
and Wesleyan churches have also been
engaged in like work.

May Be a Second Gibraltar.
Naval officers declare that St

Thomas possesses advantages ena-
bling It to be converted into a second
Gibraltar. The structure^of the Island,
with Its long central ridge, having
a general elevation of about 1,000 fe«t,
with some points 1,500 feet, Is
especially fitted for the emplacement
of fortifications commanding both
shores at the same time, making It
extremely difficult for an enemy t»
approach or obtain a foothold on the
Island. The elevated ground In the
Immediate neighborhood of the ex-
cellent roadsteads makes the question
of harbor dtefense a comparatively
easy one. While being near other
islands, St. Thomas Is practically In
the open ocean, and permits entrance
and egress of a fleet without being ob-
served.

St John, the smallest of the three
islands, with a good harbor in Coral
Bay, is only 8 miles long and 4
miles wide in its broadest part. It
has a population of less than 1.000;
but It is an island that lias done great
service to America, for It Is from here
that come the leaves of the bay tree
(Pimenta acrls), from which that well-
nigh Indispensable toilet article for
men, bay rum, Is prepared. While
most of the bay rum is made In St
Thomas, St. John produces most of
the raw materials from which It is
distilled.

This island once had mnny logwood
trees on it, but they have almost
entirely disappeared. Charcoal has
long been in demand and the natives
use logwood In Its manufacture. All
of the islands have a striking variety
of vegetation, 1,200 species having
been counted on St. Thomas, and a
proportionate number on St. John anct
St. Crolx. The plantain, banana,
sapodilla, bell apple, orange, mango
and lemon thrive. Sugar-cane flourish-
es when cultivated according to

Of INTEREST TO
1 HOUSEWIFE

Another Definition.
The nnpardonnble sin In a person of

a different race or religion from ours
Is to be smarter than we are.—Ohio
State Journal.

Some women who see things Just a;
they are drive men to seeing double.

OLD SHEET USEFUL ON FLOOR

Pineapples aid dlgeBtion and should
be eaten after meals.

* • *
Try using a long-handled oiled mop

for cleaning your car.
* • •

Never add sugnr to' wnffle bntter,
Serve with sugar or sirup.

• * •
In making a white cake, substitute

two egg whites for a yolk.
• • •

When washing keep a stiff vejje-
table brush handy to use oh dirty
neckbands, wristbands.

ceases to blow altogether. The
greatest heat is experienced In August,
September and October; but even then
It rarely rises above 91 degrees
Fahrenheit, while at times it falls as
low as 64 degrees.

On three sides of the harbor the
mountains and their outlying foot-
hills rise sharply from the water,
leaving but a very narrow beach; so
that the major portion of the town
had to find room for expansion by
climbing up the side of the mountain.

Just outside of and above the town
are the two old towers, commonly
known as Bluebeard's Castle and
Blackbeard's Castle. Legend has it
that here these daring old buccaneers
had their headquarters and played
their romantic roles as "the hornets
of the Spanish Main;" bnt history
disputes legend, for It says that they
were built by the Danish government
as a measure of defense In 1689.

Views From the Heights.
By climbing the mountain to Ama-

polle, within easy walking distance of
Charlotte Amalie, one can, on a clear
day, get a view of Porto Rico, St.
Crolx, and Bequies. A little farther on
one reaches heights where views, un-
surpassed In nil the Caribbean region,
may be hnrt of Porto Rico to the west
and the Lesser Antilles to the south.

The West Indlnn-Panama Telegraph
company lias a cable office nt Charlotte
Amalie,- and It was from this place
that the world got so much of Its
news during the Spanisli-Anierlcan
wnr, as well as during the Martinique
disaster.

Tacked Over Rug or Carpet It Will
Catch Miscellaneous Threads

and Little Scraps.

When sewing In a room with a car-
pet or large rug on the floor, an old
sheet tacked over the working place
will catch threads and scraps. It Is
aulokly and easily taken up when the I It Is better not to keep print butter
work for the day is finished and makes in the paper or cardboard containers
sweeping and dusting unnecessary. | after it has been once opened.

After washing raisins or currants
dry them between towels or In the
sun.

• * •
Stale cake can be sliced very thin

and used to line a mold for a gela-
tin mixture.

• • •
When brown stock Is needed and

none Is handy, dissolve a little meat
extract In water and use instead.

modern standards.
Communication between St. Thomas

and St. John Is maintained by several
sloops. One of these has a history
of more than a century In active ser-
vice. It is the Vigilant, which has
been, In turn, plrnte, slave trader and
man-o'-war. Then she became a pro-
saic dispatch boat, carrying mail and
cargo between the several islands.

St Crolx the targest.
St Crolx is the largest, richest, nnrt

most populous of the three islands. It
lies 40 miles south-so: beast of St.
Thomas, has an area of 84.25 square
miles, and a population of approx-
imately 20,000. It has much rich
sugar land, more than 10,000 acres
being devoted to the crop. It Is
purely agricultural, with a fine tropical
climate, excellent scenery, good roads,
nnd hospitable people. Here, as in
the other Islands, one hears perhaps
more English spoken than any other
tongue. The Danes never attempted
to Interfere with the native preference
for English and never made Dnnish
compulsory in the schools,

The island Is perhaps more like
"United States" than any other terri-
tory in the West Indian group. Be-
fore the days of Bermuda's ascendency
as a winter resort, and of Palm Bench,
the Riviera and other places, many
fashionable Americans journeyed to
St. Crolx to escape the cold. Also the
children of the prominent families 'if
St. Crolx came to the United States
to study, for the St. Croix planter
admired America and her stralght-
from-the-shoulder way of doing things.

A CHEERFUL NOTE
"All things are full of Iniquity and

»lce; more crime Is committed than
can be remedied by restraint. We
struggle In a huge contest of crimin-
ality. Dally the passion for sin li
greater. The shame In committing It
is less" . . . This is not the out-
cry of one who looks with alarm upon
the orgies of the profiteers, the oper-
ations of tbe auto bandits, the greed
of landlords, tad the pernicious ac-

tivities of the grafters, gamblers, ma^
ket manipulators nnd crooked politi-
cians. It is the philosopher Seneca'f
description of conditions in Rome 2,«
000 years ago.

A Hint to the Long-winded.
Among tlie guests at a dinner party

was a clergyman who had a reputa-J
tloa for loquacity. To put matters'
right, tbe hostess turned toward him
and remarked pleasantly, "Will you
say grace, or do you prefer your soup
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HE story of bread is
more thon fifty cen-
turies long. One might
almost say that to know
the story of bread Is to
know the story of the
world. As far back as
history takes us there
was wheat. At one time
In the remote past, au-

thorities say, wheat wus a wild grass,
ami the theory has been advanced
that It is a descendant of "wild ero-
tner," traces of which are found even
today among the rocks of upper Gali-
lee, In the vicinity of Mount Hermon.

The large fine grains which now
go to make up .our dally bread are
the result of ages of cultivation and
the experiments of innumerable Bur-
banks, men who made It their work
to Improve upon the work of Nature.
Enough of these grains were gathered
from the wheat fields of the United
States in 1020 to make something like
750,000,000 bushels.

The average mind cannot conceive
of such nn enormous quantity of grain
measured In tills way. But an Illus-
tration may make it clearer. These
seven hundred million bushels would
fill enough freight cars to make one
continuous train from New York to
San Francisco nnrt back again, with
a few hundred miles left over.

The Staff of Life.
Bread lifts, rlsrhtly been called the

stuff of life, the staff upon which
strong nations lean. And, whereas
we have cultivated the taste for some
foods now more or less In common
use. we did not have to learn to eat
wheat—It came ns naturally ns the
drinking of water. Man seems to
liave been born with a liking for
bread, nnd to eat It once Is to desire
It ever afterward.

We have heard the title "king" ap-
plied to corn, hut rightly It belongs
co wheat; for wheat contains all the
fifteen essential elements of nutri-
tion and there is probably no
other article of food which will carry
a man so far or so well.

The people of the United States are
naturally great wheat eaters. The
average per capita, after the grab
has been turned into flour, Is five
bushels a year. It was In tills conn
try that whent-raislng received Us
mighty impetus through the Inventloi
of the reaper by Cyrus McCormlck
It was the reaper that made grea
wheat crops possible and cheap breiu
n certainty In the United States; nn(
It Inevitably followed thnt we becani'
the greatest eaters of wheat In the
world. All other nations followed
our methods of cultivation and har
vesting, nnd they, too, came to depend
more upon wheat as a food and to
raise more of It.

Every Day a Harvest.
A writer has truly said that the

sun never sets on the harvest fields of
the world; In every month of the year
wheat Is being harvested somewhere
In January it Is In the Argentine nnd
New Zealand: In February and March
It Is In Bast India, Upper Egypt, and
Chill. April finds the work going on
In Lower Egypt, Asia Minor, and Mex-
ico. In May the harvesters nre busy
in Aiders, Central Asln, China, Japan
ami Texas.

June sees them at work In the fields
of Turkey. Spain. Southern France,
California, Tennessee, Virginia, Ken-
tucky, Kansas, Utah and Missouri.
When July comes the harvest shifts
to Northern France. Roumnnla. Aus-
trla-Hunsnry, Southern Russia. South-
ern England, Germany, Swltzprlnnil.
and. in the United States. In Oregon,
Nebraska, Southern Minnesota. Wis-
consin. Colorado. Washington, the
group of central stntes. New England
and Eastern Canada. August, per-
haps the quietest month of the year,
still finds plenty proing on In Holland,
Belgium. Great Britain, Denmark, Po-
land, the Dakotas, and Western Can-
ada. In September the scene shifts

0 Scotland, Sweden, Norway, North-
ern Russia, and Siberia, and continues
hrough October, November Is divided
petween South Africa and Peru, and
December between Uruguay and Aus-
ralla.

All Nations Eat Wheat
While bread, in one form or another,

s the chief food of nil nations, they
have various methods of making It.
Iven the Japanese, a rice-eating

people, make bread—nice snowy loaves
—and many of the loaves are lised
only In festlvnls nnd at feasts.. In
Eastern Poland, where bread Is a
very Importunt food, it can be pur-
chased in almost any size or shape—
big loaves and little, large rolls and
small, and a multitude of fancy
shapes. The venders of bread in this
country displny their wares out of
doors. In baskets and on tables.

The big rye loaves sold on the East
Side of New York, In the crowded
tenement districts, are so large thnt
they nre frequently cut and sold by
the pound. It Is almost ns much as
n smull hoy can do to lug one of these
loaves home, and If he is required to
carry two he generally Impresses his
little wagon or the family baby car-
riage Into service.

Many Styles In Bread.
Every nntlon makes its bread some-

what differently. In Berkovltsa, Bul-
garia, for Instance, the people hold
a regular hrend-mnliing fest In the
street. The women employ curious
bread hoards about 2 feet In diameter
nnd supported on other bonrds a few
Inches from the ground. The dough
Is rolled out on these bonrds with
slender wooden rods and the result,
after baking, Is n kind of gigantic
cracker an inch or two thick. The
women laugh nnd gossip as they work,
making a sort of holiday of the affair,
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while the children stand around •»
look on expectantly.

The Norwegian peasants make a
similar kind of flat bread, the baking
generally being done on a sheet of
Iron placed on top of a heap of stones
which are kept hot by means of a
nest of glowing embers underneath. A
little roller, with notches, something
like a miniature carpet sweeper. Is
used to flatten the dough and give
the cakes of bread an ornamental ap-
pearance.

Different Places, Different Bread.
In Lebanon, Syria, the native bread

Is made in the street with the neigh-
bors looking on. Much the same sort
of utensil is used as in Norway uud
the baking likewise is done on a sheet
of metal with a fire underneath. The
women of the family attend to the
mixing of the dough and the baking,
while the Job of the man Is to keep
up the tire with twigs and chips of
wood gathered wherever they can be
found.

In Southern Europe young boys are
the principal venders of bread, carry-
Ing around large baskets filled with
loaves of rye bread which the natives
consider delicious. IJI San Salvador
Central Amerlcu, the natives make
tortilla, a thin, unleavened cake of
maize, rolled out with a stone In the
shape of our own familiar rolling pin
and baked on a heated Iron plate.

In Caracas, Venezuela, the universal
food takes a peculiar form. The rolls
which the city baker distributes, car
rylng his load around in two barrels
swung across a sleepy-looking donkey
look like tiny canoes with one end
missing.

The Peruvian Indians have queer
little booths along the roads for til
convenience of the hungry traveler
who will find there loaves shape(
something like English mutllns ant
which nre better to eat than their ap-
peurance would indicate.

Ellen Price waa
born at Worcester,
England, Jan. IT,
1814, <he daughter
of a glove manu-
facturer. In 1N38
•he married Henry
Wood, head of
large shipping and
b a n k i n g firm,
v k t l e buMln
kept them for
aome 30 yeara In
France. Her hua-
l.imil died In 1H68,
but ahe lived till
Feb. 10, 1SN7.

Her literary ca-
reer began with
a £100 prlae tem-
perance tale. She
b e g a n making
contributions t o

Bentley'a Miscellany,- nnd In 1WI7. after
her husband's death, she beenme editor
and proprietor of The Argosy, In which
appeared her later novels. Her flrnt
great success was "Bast Lynue," In
1KB1, the book by which she Is known
today. The vogue of the story was
enormous) It was translnted Into sev-
eral languages, and theatregoers of
an older generation In Both England
and America knew various very suc-
cessful versions of It, She wrote some
forty long novels and many short
tales, some of which ranked as "beat
sellers" long before the Invention of
that phrase. Her powers ranged from
extreme melodrama to the portrayal
of every-day life. She was perhaps
unduly prised In her dny and Is unduly
appreciated now, but that Is the way
with best-sellers. "The Shadow of
Aahlydyat*' was her own favorites her
Johnny I.udlow tales are perhaps her
nost artistic work. "Bast Lynne,"

however. Is the book her name sug-
gests to readers.

EFT a penniless orphan when a

Good Market For Ginseng
Product Is Highly Esteemed in China,

and Its Cultivation Is Well
Worth While.

When a product hns no market value
for food, medicine or other use In this
country It Is surprising to find It rep-
resenting an export value of more than
$2,000,000 a year, with an established
market extending back more than half
a century-

Ginseng Is such a product. Ameri-
can medical authorities have never
recognized It as having curative value,
but for more than a hundred years its
root has been highly esteemed in
China, and the 1910 shipments of 282,-
000 pounds sold at from $3 to $2.3 a
pound.

American ginseng was taken to Chi-
na by early trnders, and formed the
'principal part of the cargo taken by
the first American ship that visited
China. This ship, the Empress of
China, sailed from New York for the
celestial empire on February 22, 1784.
Decrease in the available quantity of
wild ginseng has led many American

farmers and gardeners to undertake
the domestic culture of ginseng, and
the United States Department of Ag-
riculture has issued a new bulletin,
Farmer's Bulletin No. 1184, outlining
the best methods of culture. The de-
partment previously issued Farmer's
Bulletin No. 730 on diseases of the
ginseng plant.

Ginseng culture is a long and gre-
carious process, requiring six yeara
from seed to marketable root, with the
most particular care during the entire
process. The market also is limited to
such an extent that it Is estimated 7UO
acres would furnish a .continuous sup-
ply of all thnt Is needed. In the mid-
dle of the last century exports to
China were eight times what they were
in 1919. The price nt that time aver-
aged 94 cents a pound. In 1919 It av-
eraged $7.20 per pound.

A Year of Housebuilding.
It Is estimated that 417,287 houses

were erected in this country during
last year.

Unlucky Doctor.
The Chinese have a strong sense

of humor. This Joke, told by a writer
in the "Open Court." will bring a
smile to almost any face: There was
a doctor who understood so little of
his profession that every now and
then he kMed one of his patients. He
had a sun and a daughter. One day
lie bud sent the son of a family to
the other world, and since the family
was much dissatisfied he gave them

his own son In compensation. Subse-
quently he had the misfortune to dis-
patch the daughter of another, couple
and was obliged to give them his own
daughter to make good the loss. He
was now alone with his wife. They
were feeling lonely and miserable one
evening, when again some one knocked
at the door and asked for the doctor.
He went out himself and Inquired of
the man who It was that needed him.
The man said that It was his wife.

The poor doctor went back Into his
room and. shedding tears, said to his

wife: "I see it coming. There must be
somebody who has cast an eye on
you."

Care of Phone.
<Jnce every so often give the tele-

phone a thorough washing in alcohol
Take off the mouthpiece and pour alco-
hol through the little holes Into a sau
(er. Wash the receiver with a cloth
wet with alcohol. Do not wipe the
parts dry, but let the alcohol evap-
orate. Alcohol is one of the most ef-
fective antiseptics known.

, timid and sensitive girl of eight-
een, the beautiful Lady Isabel

Vane found herself at the mercies of
nn unsympathetic relative. In her In-
nocence she admired a certain frequent
Tisltor at this home—Captain Francis
Levlson, an unprincipled spendthrift.
Beyond heartlessly leading her on to
care for him he made no honorable
mention of marriage.'>^5mnll wonder
was it then that she accepted Archi-
bald Carlyle, when that worthy and
straightforward country lawyer, the
purchaser of her father's estate at
Bast Lynne, took courage because of
her distress over her unpleasant sur-
roundings to ask her In marriage.

'I ought to tell you—I must," she
confessed to him In hysterical tears.
"Though I have said 'yes,1 I do not—
yet—this has come upon me so by sur-
prise," she stammered. "I like you
very much j I esteem and respect y >u;
but I do not yet love you."

"I should wonder If you did," Archi-
bald replied. "But you will let me earn
your love, Isabel??"

"Oh, yes," she earnestly answered,
"I hope so."

Passively Rhe lef him have his first
kiss. "My dearest," be said, "It Is all
I ask."

-Six years passed. Life nt East Lynne
was not all that one might wish for.
To be sure Lady Isabel had a most de-
voted husband and three lovely chil-
dren. But her happiness was marred
by two thorns, of which her husband
was quite unaware. Cornelia Carlyle,
the domineering nnd narrow-minded
half-sister of Archibald, had steeled
her henrt against Isabel from the be-
ginning, and made life at East Lynne
quite miserable for the poor little Inex-
perienced bride. The second disturb-
ance was the suspicion that her hus-
band loved and was now renewing his
ove for Barbara Hare, the daughter of

the neighborhood justice. Incited by
the Idle gossip of servants, this suspi-
cion grew Into jealousy.

It was true that Archibald seemed
to have many meetings with the pretty
Barbara—but how was poor Lady Isa-
bel to know that In reality these meet-
Ings concerned only private business
of a professional nature? Barbara
Hare had a brother, Hichard, who years
before had been accused of murder.
Her mother was an Invalid, and her
stubborn, unforgiving father would
hear naught of the son who had dis-
graced him. Barbara's secret meet-
Ings with her exiled brother had con-
vinced her of his innocence. Her one
recourse, when implored by Richard to
seek help In finding the real criminal,
was to confide in their old family
friend, Archibald Carlyle.

Always delicate in health and wor-
ried sick over her Imagined troubles,
Lady Isabel was finally persuaded by
her physician to go to the French
coast for a change of air and scenery.
The autocratic Cornelia forbade her
being accompanied by the children.
Lady Isabel was looking forward to a
lonely fortnight before her husband
was to join her, when she chanced to
meet Francis Levison, exiled to the
continent because of his debts In Eng-
land. Bewildered when she began to
realize that she still had that Indefin-
able, involuntary feeling toward him,
she was yet completely fascinated, as
In the old days before her marriage.

were formed to love eacn oiner you
and I were. Isabel. I would have de-
clared myself, had I dared, but my
uqcertaln position—my debts—well, I
never knew how passionately X loved
you until you became the wife of an-
other. Isabel, I love you passionately
still."

Lady Isabel felt It her duty to repet
his advances, but there still remained
that undercurrent of feeling for him
that she could not comprehend. Fear-
ful lest she betray herself, she dis-
missed him abruptly, sent for her hus-
band to take her home, and made a
pitiful attempt to drive all thoughts of
Francis Levison from her mind.

It wag well-nigh Impossible. Her
plans to forget him were completely
frustrated when her generous husband,
Innocently enough, merely thinking to
repay Captain Levison for his kind at
tentlons to Lady Isabel on the French
coast, Invited that profligate to East
Lynne as a place of shelter where he
might be safe from his creditors until
something could be arranged.

Like a serpent Levison boldly took
every occasion to whisper into Lady
Isabel's ears all the meetings that he
spied between her husband and Bar-
bara Hare. Under a misapprehension
that her husband was giving his love
to Barbara and frantic with the jeal-
ous belief that the two were uniting
to deceive her, Lady Isabel finally
yielded to Levlson's pleadings and
eloped with him.

No sooner had she taken the fatal
step than she was filled with remorse.
Almost immediately she discovered the
true character of this insincere rake
for whom she had given up her all. In
a year he deserted her, leaving her un-
born child nameless.

Too proud to accept help from rela-
tives, she decided to become a gover-
ness. When she chanced to hear of
the opportunity to return to East
Lynne as the governess to her own
children she could not withstand the
temptation, so great was her longing
to see them again. It was a desperate
chance to take, for she might be rec-
ognized, though illness and the rail-
road accident which had killed her
child had altered her entirely. Her
disguise was complete, as, heartsick,
she rode again along the familiar road
toward East Lynne. When the dear
old house loomed up before her, Its

TREES GIVEN EXPERT CARE

Body of Public-Spirited Los Angelet
Men Recognizes the, Impor-

tance of the Work.

Recognizing that the average cltl-
«en, or average laboring man, knows
little or nothing about moving trees,
• group of I.os Angeles men have or-
ganized a company which has for lta
purpose the transplanting of trees,
and the removal of trees and stumps
about the city.

The tree and stump company is n
decidedly mobile organization. Its
men travel In automobiles, corrylng
their tools and tree-moving machin-
ery In trailers behind the cars. Thus
equipped they are prepared to go
quickly to any location about the city
wherever their services are required.

The mechanical appliances of tree
transplanting, and tree and stump re-
moval, are few and simple. There Is
an abundance of block-and-tackle
equipment for the handling of large,
leavy trees, and a compact windlass
of special design Is used for pulling
trees out by the roots.

When a tree Is merely to be re-
moved, a stream of water played from
a hose Is used to dislodge the earth
from the roots. If the tree has t«
\>e moved any great distance, heavy
wire .netting Is wrapped about the
roots to hold the earth Intact. This
Is then re-enforced with rope, and the
tree Is jacked onto roller dollies for
transportation. At Its new location
the wire netting Is removed, and
blocks and tackle are used to hoist It
Into position.—John Edwin Hogg ID
Popular Mechanics Magazine.

gay and cheerily lighted windows a
contrast to her own downcast spirits,
she began to wish she had never under-
taken the project. But for the sake
of seeing her own children again she
would have turned back. Her fears of
being recognized were allayed when
she saw that no one suspected for a
moment that the gray, saddened and
disfigured "Madame Vine" was Lady
Isabel.

East Lynne had a new mistress now
—none other than her fancied rival of
old, Barbara Hare. Not until she real
Ized for the first time that Archibald's
love could not longer be hers did Isa-
bel feel an Intensity of love for him
that she had never experienced as his
wife. And yet she became almost
lhappy again in winning the affection of

FAIR .WARNING.

said"You have appendicitis, sir,"
tne eminent specialist.

"But, doctor," protested the patient,
"I'm a poor man."

"Uich or poor, your appendix must
come out."

"All right, doctor. Go ahead nnd op-
erate, but when you get an appendix
out if it looks to you like a new mo-
torcar, I'll tell you In advance that
you will be the victim of an optical 11-
luslon."—Minneapolis Tribune.

NEWCOMERS WANT TO KNOW

her children, though her joy In being
with them was tempered with sorrow
in caring for delicate little William,
her _ond born, knowing as she did
that he could not long be with them.

Events moved along fast. There
came the time when Francis Levison,
returning to West Lynne to seek elec-
tion to parliament, only to be defeated
by Carlyle, was convicted of the crime
which had overshadowed Hichard
Hare for so many years. At East
Lynne, after the denth of little Wil-
liam, a sudden Illness came upon Lady
Isabel. When she realized that she
was failing rapidly she begged upon
her deathbed to be allowed to see Ar-
chibald Carlyle.

"I could not die without your for-
giveness," she murmured. "Do not turn
from me! Bear with me one little
minute! Only say you forgive me, and
I shall die In peace."

Isabel! Are you—were you—Mad-
ame Vine?"

"Oh, forgive me for disgracing your
home! And forgive me for coming
back! I could not stay away from
you and my children I The longing for
you was killing me. I never knew a
moment's pence after the mad act I
was guilty of in quitting you. Not an
hour had I departed when my repent-
ance set In. Oh, forgive me! My sin
was great, but my punishment was
greater."

"Why did you go?"
"Did you not know? I grew suspi-

cious of yon. I thodght you were de-
ceitful, and In my sore jealousy I lis-
tened to the tempting of him who whis-
pered to me of revenge. It was not
true, was It?" she feverishly asked.

"Can you suggest such a thing, know-
ing me as you did then, ns you must
have since? Isabel, I never was false
to you In thought, wnrd or deed. Yes,
I forgive you, fully, freely. May God
bless you and take you to his rest In
heaven!"

She raised her head from the pillow
nnd clung to his arm, lifting her face
with Its sad yearning. Tenderly he
laid her down again and suffered his
lips to rest on hers.

"Until eternity," he whispered.
Copyright. 1919, by the Post Publishing

Co. (The Boston Post). Copyright in the
United Kingdom, the Dominions, its Col-
onies and dependencies, under the copy-
right act, by the Post Publishing Co.,
Boston, Mass., U. 8. A. All rights re-
served.

Questions Intending Residents Will
Ask Before They Decide on

Locating In Any Town.

Questions that people ask about
your town before they decide to make
It their town:

Attractiveness: Shall I like the
town—its "atmosphere?" Does It have
the beauty of shaded streets and
other beautiful features? Is it a quiet,
roomy, airy, well-lighted town? Does
It have attractive public buildings and
homes? Is It well paved? Is It clean
In every sense?

Henlthfulness: Will my family and
I have a reasonable chance to keep
well in that town? How about Its
water supply? Its sanitary system?
Its methods of milk Inspection? Its
health department? Its hospitals?
Is It without any congested district?

Education: Can I educate my
family and myself in that town? How
nhout Its public schools—present nn*
future? Its Institutions of higher edu-
vntlon or of business training? Its
libraries? Its lecture fend concert
courses? Its newspapers? Its postal
facilities?

People: S'inll I like the people ot
the town? Are they "home folks"
without false exclusiveness? Are they
neighborly and friendly? Is the town
free from factionalism?

Recreation: Can I have a good tlm«
In that town—I and my fnmlly? How-
Rbout the Iheaters, museums, gym-
nasiums, parks, etc.? Are Inviting op-
portunities for pleasure drives afforded
hy well paved streets?—L. N. Flint,
Department of Journalism, University
of Kansas. «

JUST SUITS HIM
Squirrel—So you don't like tha

elevated?
Mole—No Indeed, the subway for

mine.

Baffled.
"Step down," the prosecutor Bald,

Hi* language had a sting;
So cleverly the witness lied

He hadn't learned a thing.

Individualism.
"I understand you called on tha

citizens of Crimson Gulch to disarm."
"Yes," replied Cactus Joe. "The Idea

met with great applause."
"Has anybody disarmed?"
"Not yet. While us populace agreed

collectively that It wus a great scheme,
Individually everyone of the boys said
he'd like to see anybody who was man
enough to take his gun away from
him."

Significant Brevities.
"I suppose you are prepared to de-

liver some great speeches."
"Not long ones," replied Senator

Sorghum. "One word may decide the
future of a man In my position. Ev-
erything depends on whether you know
just when to say 'Aye' and when to
sny 'No.'"

great

Railroads to Plant Trees.
A tree planting campaign will be

started all along the Rock Island lines,
the American Forestry association an-
nounces. The plans as worked out In-
clude tree planting suggestions and
benutlficatlon plans for the station*
and the homes of the employees of
that railroad. The Rock Island Maga-
;lne, the association says, will an-
nounce the outline of the work In the
next issue of that publication which
goes to all Its workers. "This Is one
of the most constructive programs yet
presented," said Charles Lathrop Pack,
president of the American Forestry as-
sociation. "The plans hook up with our
educational campaign for studying
trees now being Introduced in the
schools through our national refe(r-
iffidtuo for the choice of a tree most
typical of America. The association
will send free tree-planting instruc-
tions to any who ask."

Expectancies.
"Your constituents expect

deal of you."
"Yes," ' replied Senntor Sorghum.

"Expectation properly managed is an
asset. My success In politics is due to
the fact that while I was often com-
pelled to disappoint my friends I al-
ways managed to keep 'em hopeful."

Righto!
Young Multlrox—I'll never forget

the time I proposed to you.
Miss Malnchance—Righto, old dear I

I don't intend to let you forget It.

Old and New.
All that is old Is not therefore nec-

essarily excellent; all that is new Is
not despicable on that account alone.
Let what Is really meritorious be pro-
nounced so by the cundid judge after
due investigation; blockheads alone
are influenced by the opinion of

« others.-—Hindu Drama.

Q^k A Toothsome Exchange.
^ ^ F "Will do your dental work In ex-

j change for young pullets," advertises
I a demise.

Eve of First of May.
The eve of the first of May is known

In German legend as Walpurgls night,
the Detroit News recalls. Then witch-
es and other workers of evil hold high
revel and offer sacrifices to the devil
as their lord and master. The scene
of their festival In Germany is the
Brocken, a famous peak In the Han
mountains, 3,745 feet high. This an-
nual festival was, In the popular be-
lief, conceded to them In recompense j level with a person of average height

for the loss they sustained when by
St Walpurga the Saxons were per-
suaded to renounce paganism with its
rites for Christianity. St. Walpurga
was an English nun, who, In the mid-
dle of the Eighth century, went as a
missionary to Germany. She was BUC-
npsRfnl fl"H tcin helri In high honor by
those she converted.

Hanging Pictures.
A picture should be bung in a room

so that its center comes just on a

She would have given all she possessed
to overcome this attraction. Courage
failed her to confide all in her husband.

Pull of sophistries as before, the un-
scrupulous Captain Levlsnn compelled
her to listen to him. "The past is
gone," he said; "but If ever two people

Interested.
"The descendants of this old family,

In selling some heirlooms, sold a
punch ladle once used In pouring a
glass of punch for General Washing-
ton."

"Well, well I"
"And It brought $1,000."
"Any punch left?"—Leuisvllle Cou-

rier-Journal.

For Memorial Parks.
Members of Company C, 104th En-

gineers, are planning a memorial tree
planting In Stacy Park, Trenton, New
Jersey. A tablet is to be erected in
the center of a cluster of six oak trees,
to be planted to mark the memory of
the six Trenton members of the or-
ganization who were killed In action,
says the American Forestry Maga-
zine. Another planting of 180 oak
rrees nlong the Lincoln highway Is
also arranged for, to perpetuate the
memory of the 180 soldiers of Tren-
ton and Mercer County, who died In
the war. The American Forestry As-
sociation Is registering all memorial
trees in * national honor roll.

NO AMUSEMENT FOR HER
Hubby: It's a wonder you don't

get a oulja board.
Wifey (working from morning un-

til night): Not I; It looks too much
like a flat iron.

Away With Him.
I do not care for Ezra Swatt,*

He Is all bluft and blow.
And though he claims to know a lot.

It mostly Isn't so.

Great Help.
When at a loss for a snappy or in-

telligent rejoinder, say: "Oh, boy."
It Is a great conversational help,

especially when you're talking with a
girl.

Women on Juries.
According to the act passed In Eng-

land In 1919, women must serve on ju-
ries as well as men. While this is no
new Idea In this country It has caused a
considerable amount of comment in
England, and th» Idea of a "mixed
Jury" seems particularly abhorrent,
especially If the jury fails to agree
and "locking up" 19 necessary. Then
there Is the possibility of a woman's
being summoned tc serve on a jury,
depriving her husband and family of
children of be.T company and services.

Take Care of Good Books.
At spring cleaning time every book

should be dusted separately and a fine,
soft brush whisked In all the crevices
where dust may lodge. Keep in the
library, also, some transparent adhe-
sive tape and a pair of sharp scissors;
you can mend a torn magazine cover
In a jiffy, or a book page that some-
one has torn. You can mend with the
adhesive tape, pages of music, and
can straighten out bent corners of
playing cards, putting a tiny section
of the tape under the corner.

Had Done That.
"I'm n»t quite sure anout your wash-

.ng machine. Will you demonstrate
it again?"

"No, madam. We only do one week's
•vashlng."—Louisville Courier-Journal

Many Missing.
Eivery year no fewer than 30,000

persons are reported missing In Lon-
don alone. Some of them are never
seen nor heard of again; others, after
weeks or months of absence, return
and take up the threads of their for-
mer life as if they had never left I t -
Brooklyn Eagle.

It No Fool.
The mnn who never talks of the

;rent things he Is going to do never
has to explain afterward why he dldn'r
jo them.—Boston Transcript.

Against the Rules.
"The movie play had a new plot."
"Ah, g'wan."
"Why, there are new plots."
"That may be; but they don't uifle

'em In the movies."—Louisville Cour-
ier-Journal.

your
No Wonder.

Friend—Why don't you point
father In a striking attitude?

Artist—No, It wouldn't do—It would
recall painful sessions in the wood-
shed.

The Gum-Chewing Steno.
"What's the matter—didn't the new

stenographer stick?"
"No—but her gum did. It's still

parked here and there ull over the
ottice, as the boss seems to have dis-
covered, because of which she wu»
canned."

Fortunes of War.
is Flubdub holding"What

about?"
"The fortunes of war."1

"I see. He ma le his In sugar.'

fortt



TUCKERTON BEACON J.
CENT-A-WORD COLUMN

No Advertisement inserted in this
Column for less than 25 cents

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Power Garvey 2 ft. long.
7% h. p. Mianus engine. Full

equipment. In good condition.
Caleb Luker, Tuckerton. ltp.

FOB SALE—Cabin cruiser 28-ft.
long, 8 ft. beam, 8 h. p. Eagle 4-
cycle engine. All in good order and
just overhauled. Apply to Chas.
Murray, Tuckerton. 2tp.°-2

FOR SALE—Baby coach. Apply to
Mrs. Granville M. Price, Tuckerton.

FOR SALE—3 spark plug coils, 2
Shebler carburetors; one 18 x 20
propellor. Apply to J. W. Homer,
Tuckerton. 5-Btf

FOR SALE—5 h. p. Harley-Davidson
ply to Earl Cramer,Motorcycle. Apply

New Gretna. 3-10

FOR SALE—6 to 8 weeks old pigs at
$5.00 each. Good stock Wm.
Gray, New Gretna, N. J. Phone
Tuckerton 39-R 21.,

FOR SALE—Used Ford Touring Gar.
Apply to Carlton Garage.

WANTED
WANTED—NURSE for middle of

July. Reply 'Nurse," Beacon Office.
5-26tf.

OPEN TO BUY HOUSE for cash in
Barnegat. State tfull particular);.
H. C. Westerhouse, Cor. State &
*5th sts., Flushing, L. I. ltp

FARM WANTED—Owner of a farm
or good land for sale address, L.
Jones, Box 551, Olney, 111. ltp.

BOARDING
Comfortable country horae. All

conveniences, bath, hot and cold wa-
ter. For particulars call or write Mrs
Frank Gifford, West Main street
Tuckerton.

Walter Atkinson
AUTOMOBILE LINE

between ,

TUCKERTON
and

ATLANTIC CITY

Effective Saturday, May 21, 1921

The Walter Atkinson Auto Stage
Line between Tuckerton and Atlantic
City will run on the following sche-
dule until further notice:
Leave Tuckerton daily 7.15 A. M.
Leave Tuckerton daily ..1.30 P. M.
Leave Atlantic City daily 9.30 A. M.
Leave Atlantic City daily 3.30 P. M.
Leave Absecon daily 10.00 A. M.
Leave Absecon daily 4.00 P. M.

AN ORDINANCE

AN ORDINANCE RELATING TO
SEWERS, PROVIDING FOR AND
FIXING THE RATES TO BE
I'A ID FOR SEWER SERVICE,
THE TIME FOR PAYMENT AND
FIXING PENALTY FOR NON-
PAYMENT THEREOF.

SUNDATS
Leave Tuckerton 7.15 A. M.
Leave Tuckerton 4.00 P. M.
Leave Atlantic City 9.30 A. M.
Leave Atlantic City 5.30 P. M.
Leave Absecon .10.00 A. M.
Leave Absecon 6.00 P. M.

SATURDAY and WEDNESDAY
EVENING SCHEDULE

. Effective June 1st, 1921
Auto Stage will run Wednesday

and Saturday evenings until further
notice as follows: -
Leave Tuckerton 6.30 P. M.
Leave Atlantic City 11.30 P. M.

(Virginia Avenue Garage)

WALTER ATKINSON
PHILADELPHIA STAGE LINE

between
TUCKERTON and PHILADELPHIA

Effective June 1st, 1921
The new Atkinson automobile line

between Tuckerton and Philadelphia
bi-weekly will run on Mondays -and
Thursdays until further notice as
follows:

Every week
Lr. Tuckerton Monday .. .6 45 A. M.
Lv. Tuckerton Thursday.. .6.45 A. M.
Leave Camden Ferry 4.00 P. M.

Fare one way $2.16
Fare, round trip (same day) ..$3.25
All persons must come to Main road.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAY-
OR AND COUNCIL OF THE BOR-
OUGH OF BEACH HAVEN, IN THE
COUNTY OF OCEAN AND STATE
OF NEW JERSEY:^ jft
SECTION I.

That all buildings having water
connections and coming under the
regulations of the Board of Health
in the Borough of Beach Haven, with-
in the limits of the sewer district,
and fronting on any street in said
Borough in which a sewer is laid,
shall be connected with the sewer
system of this Borough and the own-
er or owners of said buildings are
hereby required to have the same con-
nected with said sewer system with-
in thirty days from the date when
this ordinance becomes effective, and
the construction or maintenance of
private cesspools on property within
the limits of said sewer district is
hereby prohibited.
SECTION II.

Property owners, before connecting
with said sewerage system, are here-
by required to file an application in
writing with the Borough Clerk, spec
ifying the location of the building or
buildings to be connected, the char-
acter of said buildings and the num-
ber of rooms contained therein, and
shall pay to the Clerk at the time of
filing said application the sum of
$5.00 for a permit for such -connec-
tion, which permit the said Clerk is
hereby authorized and required to
issue.
SECTION III.

The owner or owners of all build-
ings, connected with the sewerage
system of the Borough of Beach Ha-
ve'h shall pay the following rates per
annum for sewer connections anc
sewer service, viz:— '

Cottages and private residences no1
exceeding eight rooms, $8.00 per an-
num, and for each additional room,
75c per annum. Each apartment in
an apartment house to be rated as a
cottage with a corresponding number
of rooms.

Boarding houses and hotels with
twenty or more sleeping rooms for
guests, $15.00 per annum, and $1.00
additional for each sleeping room
whether for the occupancy of guests
or other persons, up to and including
thirty sleeping rooms, and 75c per
annum for each sleeping room in ex-
cess of that number.

Meat, fish and provision stores am
markets, detached, and not a part o)
dwelling house, $10.00 per anaum.

Meat, fish and provision stores and
markets, where same are a part oi
dwelling house, $5.00 in addition to
the rate for said dwelling house.

Drug stores with soda fountains
and barber shops detached and not i
part of dwelling house or other build
ing connacted with sewerage system
$15.00 per annum.

Drug stores with soda fountain aiv

Waiting room in the store of my
GARAGE on Main street, opposite
Ifce Tuckerton Bank.

Autos to hire for all occasions at
•pedal prices. A full line of access-
ories. Ford parts, oils, greases, tires
and hardware at rock bottom prices.

PHONE 26
WALTER ATKINSON,

Proprietor.

Joseph L. Holman
Desires to state to the Voters o
Ocean County that his name will bt
presented at the coming Primar
Election*' in September as a Candi
date for Sheriff, and that to all who
can aid in his nomination and election
he pledges his best public service.

JOSEPH L. HOLMAN
Paid for by Joseph L. Holmnn,

LatawooG, N. J.

»"•"•"•::•::•:>:>::•::•"•:>:>::•::•::•:>::•::•::•:>::•::•:>;>:;•:

>arber shops, attached ta and forci-
ng part of other buildings connected

with sewerage system, $10.00 per an-
na.
Public restaurants, cafes, saloons

md barrooms, detached and not form-
ng part of other buildings connected

with sewerage system, $15.00 per an-
ium.

Public restaurants, cafes, saloons
ind barrooms, attached to and form-
ng part of other buildings connected
with sewerage system, $10.00 per an-
num.

Manufacturing plants, special rates
o be fixed by Council.

Halls and lodge rooms, $8.00 per
annum.

Banking rooms, $8.00 per annum.
Public garages, $8.00 per annum.
Private garages, $5.00 per annum.
Private stables, with or without

carriage wash, $5.00 per annum.
Livery stables, $15.00 per annum.
Churches, $8.00 per annum.
Theatres, music halls and amuse-

ment buildings, $8.00 per annum.
AH other buildings, plants

Maces connected with sewer and not
snumerated above, special rates to be

fixed by Borough Council upon appli-
cation.

Minimum rate, $8.00 per annum.
SECTION IV.

All bills for sewer service shall be
due and payable annually in advance
on the first day of July in each and
every year, and if not paid on the
15th day of July succeeding the date
on which said bills are due, a pen-
alty of 5 per cent, of the amount of
said bill shall be added on unpaid
Mis, and if said bill is nob paid on
She first day of August succeeding
the date in which said bill falls due
the amount due thereon, including
the penalty, shall bear interest at the
rate of eight per cent, per annum,
and shall become and remain a lien
against the property for which such
service is rendered and shall be col-
lectible the same as other delinquent
municipal taxes and charges are col-
lectible.
SECTION V.

The fees and charges hereinbefore
mentioned and imposed are for the
purpose of revenue and all moneys re-
ceived for fees or charges under this
ordinance shall be paid forthwith to
the Borough Treasurer for the use of
the Borough.
SECTION VI.

This ordinance shall take effect
immediately upon its passage, ap-
proval and publication as required by
iaw.

NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

the foregoing ordinance was intro-
duced at a regular meeting of the
Council of the Borough of Beach Ha-
ven, held on the second day of May,
A. D. 1921 and that at a regular meet-
ing to be held in the Council Chamber

in the Borough of Beach Haven on
the sixth day of June, 1921, at the
hour of 8 o'clock in the evening, the
said Borough Council will consider
the final passage of said ordinance.
By order of Borough Council.
D t d M 17 1921

y g
Dated May 17, 1921.

AA. P. KING,
Borough Clerk.

AN ORDINANCE

AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR
THE EXTENSION OF SEWER
MAINS AND THE SUPPLYING
OF SEWER SERVICE ON A POR-
TION OF CENTER STREET IN
THE BOROUGH OF BEACH HA-
VEN.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAY-
OR AND COUNCIL OF THE BOR-
OUGH OF BEACH HAVEN.:

SECTION 1. That the sewer sys-
tem of this Borough be extenjed on
Center Street from Bay Avenue West-
wardly to Pennsylvania Avenue by
the construction of the necessary sew-
er mains and appliances, in accord-
ance with plans and specifications
therefor, prepared by the Borough
Engineers and duly aproved by the
Mayor and Council of this Borough.

SECTION 2. That said sewer ex-
tensions be made and said mains and
appliances laid and constructed at the
cost and expense of said Borough.

SECTION 3. That there is hereby
appropriated the sum of Three
thousand dollars to pay the cost and
expense of said proposed work; said
sum, or so much thereof as may be
necessary, to be lajsed by the issu-
ance and sale of temporary im
ment notes or permanent b
said Borough in such sum or sums,
not exceeding in the aggregate the
sum of $3,000. as the Mayor and
Council shall hereafter, by appro-
priate resolutions and proceedings,
d i d

mg of Borough Council held on the
,17th day erf May, A. D. 1921, and that
at a regular meeting of said Council
to be held at Council Chambers in the
Borough o* Beach Haven on the 6th
day of June, A. D. 1921, at 8 o'clock
P. M., Council will consider the under-
taking of aald improvement and the
final pasage of said ordinance and at
that time and.place all persons whose
lands may be affected by such im-
provement or who .may be interested
therein will be given an opportunity
to be heard.
Dated Hay 18th, 1921.

A. PAUL KING,
Borough Clerk.

•MANAHAWKIN
Barton Bennett of Philadelphia,

spent Sunday home with his mother,
Mrs. Maria Bishop.

Chalkley Howell and wife also Har-
ry Homer, of Woodlawn, spent Sun-
day in town.

Mrs. Mary A. Shutes entertained
her sister, Mrs. Gardetta Wilits, of
Philadelphia, over the week end.

Clarence Smith, who_ died in the
Cooper Hospital last Wednesday with
appendicitis, was buried from the
home of his grandmother, Mrs. Mary
.Pharo. Services were held at the M.
E, Church. He leaves a wife, two
small children, father, three brothers
and three sisters of Philadelphia.

York, has been spending some time
it home with her father, L. A. Court-

George Bowen and family were
over Sunday visitors in Trenton with
relative!.

George Pharo visited his wife at
the St. Joseph's .hospital on Sunday
last and reported her as .doing fine.

Mrs. Emma Denzue has returned
after being in Beach Haven for a few
weeks visiting friends.

Mrs. Susie Lowery came home on
Monday evening from the St. Joseph's
Hospital, Philadelphia, where she has
been under treatment for two weeks.
Her son, Charles, of Washington, J>.
C, came home with her. She is very
much i improved in health. We are »Pa.

glad to. see her with us again. •
Herbert Polhcmus and wife alsj,

Mrs. Joanna Haven of OsbornvilJ
were in town on Sunday calling on
relatives.

Joe Tom Cranmer and Jesse Car
have each had monuments placed on
their lots in the M. E. Cemetery.

George Fisher of Camden was an
over Sunday visitor in town.

Mrs. Mary K. Ware and daugh-
ter of Wilkinsburg were recnt visitors
with Mrs. Sarah Ware.

William Malsbury is sporting an
automobile, purchased of M. L. Cran-
mer, Mayetta.

Sh
er, Mayetta.
Mrs-. Sarah Ware has returned af-

ter spending a month in Wilkinsburg,

improve-
onds- of

p
decide.

This ordinance shall take effect
immediately upon its passage, ap-
proval and publication as required
by law.

A. PAUL KING,
Borough Clerk.

NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

it is the intention of the Mayor and
Council of the Borough of Beach Ha-
ven to consider the undertaking of
the extension of the sewer system of
said Borough on Center Street from
Bay Avenue to Pnnsylvania Avenue
by the construction of the necessary
sewer mains and appliances, said im-
provement to be made at" the cost of
the Borough at large.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that an ordinance, providing
for said improvement, of which the
foregoing is a true copy, was intro-
duced at an adjourned regular meet-

FORT SALE
TWO sy, TON

HURLBURT TRUCKS
IN GOOD CONDITION

NO USE k)R THEM REASON FOR SELLING

JAMES W. PARKER
Tuckerton, <N. J.

Miss MinnteCourtoneyof New &:*>-*"*"*:**"*:^̂

FORMAN T. JOHNSON |
Wishes to announce to the Voters of Ocean Coun- >:

ty that his name will be presented for the office of FREE- !*i

HOLDER at the SEPTEMBER PRIMARY ELECTION. 1

/ If nominated and elected it will be his purpose to ••!

give his best thought and attention to the Public Itusi- ;J;

ness, without other thought than Public Economy and >!

Efficiency. '&

I
FORMAN T. JOHNSON. :•!

:•:
Lakewood, N. J. tj

Paid for by Forimui T. Johnson. tj

M E M O R I A L D A Y
MONUMENTS
OP DIGNITY AND DISTINCTION, FINISHED AND

READY TO LETTER AND ERECT BEFORE MAY. 30th-
Designed, cut and erected with particular regard for indi-

vidual requirements

Choose from the largest
and finest stock of materials

CAMDEN YARD
Opp. Harlelgh Cemeterj

Bell Phone 3737

ever collected — standard
granites and marbles from
quarries, famous for the
quality of their product.

We Specialize In

Designing and Manufacturing

Mausoleums, Public and
Private Memorials

Carfare Paid to all Purchaser!.

MAIN OFFICE AND YARD
PleaaantvtDe, N. J.

Opp. Atlantic City Oemeterr
Bell Phone Pleamntvilte 1

o. y 1?»o,n. ., n
fe,

s» l e I n- «««»e.ter and Burlington

O. J. HAMMELL CO.
IT. ».

CAR MOTE
FLOOR VARNISH

"Save the surface and
you save all,

Prepared in Natural Varnish, also with stain combined,
giving beautiful imitations of all the bard woods, such as
Cherry, Walnut, Mahogany, Lt. Oak, Dk. Oak, Golden

Oak, Rosewood, etc.
* Shows The Grain of the Wood

tt IS TOUCH—WATERPROOF —DURABLE
CARMOXE FLOOR VARNISH

It Is a wonderful finish for Floors, Chairs, Tables, Window
Sashes, Bookcases, Desks and all other interior wood-work

S. P. BARTLETT
Tuckerton, N. J.

BIG BARGAIN SALE
Abel & Co., will hold a Big

Bargain Sale of Dry Goods at the
H O E Y S H O E S H O P
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

of this week

Bargains in Ladies' and Men's Fur-

nishings, Clothing and

Dress Goods

NATHAN GERBER'S SONS
New.Things Arrive Each Week. We Sell

Them at the Lowest Possible Prices.

MEN'S NEW '
SPRING SUITS

A Revelation in Lowered
Costs!

It is, in truth, a revelation to men who have
not bought clothing since 1920, to find prices here
average (ONE THIRD LESS THAN LAST YEAR).
Here are a few brief notes, directing attention to
desirable lines.

$30.00

$25.00

IN ALL WOOL—Stripes, Browns
and Blues.

SERGE SUITS—All wool fast
\rolor blue—Well tailored models

for men and" young men.

27in New Check Gingham 25c
Worth 40c

In the wanted checks, so much in demand this
season .

Newest Low Shoes
For Men and Women

WOMEN'S TAN BALL STRAP OXFORDS AND
NEW INSTEP STRAPS $5, $5.50 and $6.00.

Men's $8 Oxfords $5
New ball strap and brogue models

Also complete line of Walkovers and Rice and
Hutchins better grade oxfords in calf and coVdovan,
also high shoes. \ Prices $7, $8.00 and $8.50.

Complete line of children shoes including the
popular strap models.

I
$1 and $1.50 Printed Voiles

50c and 75c
New printed vdils at one half less than some

quality last year...New faulaid patterns printed
brown, navy or cadet, blue backgrounds.

MOST BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF

VOILES an4 ORGANDIES
EVER SHOWN BY US

$1.00 CRISP COLORED ORGANDIES 50c
The favorite material for pretty summer frocks.

All fashionable colors to choose from Green, Pink,
Maize, Orchid and Tan.

We solicit a visit to Our Store, where newest lines
are displayed in the other departments not specially
mentioned above.

NOTICE TO OUT OF TOWN TRADE. Mail and
phone orders solicited. Prompt and Efficient Service
is our motto.

Nathan Gerber's Sons

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

$440 f. o. b. Detroit

We represent the most thorough and up-to-date motor car factory in the
world, turning out the best all-round car on the market today—the most
adaptable to every need of every dass of people. ^ , .

The FORD Service organization, of which we are a branch, is the most
extensive as well as the most intensive organization of its kind in exis-
tence, consisting of over 18,000 Service Stations in the United States.
It is our duty to uphold the high ideals of the Ford organization in this
territory, to deliver cars as promptly as possible, to give quick and thor-
ough repair service and courteous treatment to all customers.

TUCKERTON GARAGE, TUCKERTON, N. J.
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